






The following are rankings of the lop videos and top pinballs making above average weekly gross collections nationwide. The 
dollar amounts appearing are the average weekly grosses as reported to Play Meter magazine through its regular national 
operator survey. These averages are for games that are currently being marketed in the U.S. (no older than six months). 
Games with less than adequate responses (less than fifty percent) but with above average collections are so noted. Games 
not appearing on the poll either (I) did not generate over a ten percent response rate to provide an adequate representative 
sampling or (2) did not register weekly gross collections above the national average. We encourage operators to join our euer
growing number of readers participating in the survey. 

TOP PINBALLS 
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UP FRONT 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

A lesson • • 1n economics 
By Louis Boasberg 

Y ou can study ec.onomics at all the great universities
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Oxford. You can read the 
writings of all the great economists such as Adam 

Smith, Malthus, Karl Marx, Engles, Keynes, and yet all of this 
knowledge will avail you nothing if you are in the coin 
machine business, as in this business there is only one law of 
economics and that is "SUPPLY AND DEMAND." 

When there is overproduction in the coin machine 
business, the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse-Death, 
Pestilence, Famine, and War-ride over the entire industry, 
leaving havoc in their wake. 

Once upon a time when most of the coin machine 
factories were privately owned, production was controlled 
to a great extent. Everyone remembers how Dave Gottlieb 
and Company took great pride in the fact that they always 
cut production when there was still a demand for the 
current game. Soon other factori es saw the wisdom of 
Gottlieb's method and followed suit, so there was always a 
healthy trade-in or resale market. 

But today, with all the great corporations and 
conglomorates controlling the business and turning out 
games like mad, with dozens of smaller factories struggling 
to get that one winner, all of this together with foreign 
copies from the Philippines, Taiwan, Korea, Timbuktu, 
Bornea, and points east and west, everyone has games new 

and used in such quantities that their warehouses are 
bursting at the seams. There is no inflation in the coin 
machine business at this time. In fact there is acute 
deflation, as you can practically name your price on some 
real good games. 

I don' t know what the final solution of the problem will 
be. It could be an atomic bomb. It could be a great bonfire 
with everybody contributing his " losers" to the 
conflagration. But then, on a more realistic note, I believe in 
the next year sanity will return to the industry. There will be 
a great shakeup. The amateur manufacturers, distributors, 
and especially the operators will have to fall by the wayside. 
Game rooms and arcades will close by the thousands, not 
because of ordinances and laws, but for sheer lack of 
business, due to having more arcades and game rooms than 
they have players. 

As with most lines of endeavor, only the hardest workers, 
the pros, the smartest, the people with solid financial 
backgrounds-only these will survive and like the meek, 
will inherit the earth. I believe in time the Crash of '82 will 
be as famous as the Crash of '29. 

This is a wonderful and ingenious industry. It was born 
and prospered during the greatest depression in history. 
There are some great men in the industry, and I can't see too 
many of these men selling apples and oranges on the streets 
as was the case in '29, '30, and '31. 



When you talk with us, 

nothing gets lost in the translation. 

We know what "Fast Delivery/' "Good Service," and 
"Parts Backup" mean. We speak the same language. 

MONROE 
Representing: 

Atari, Stern, Amstar, Bally, American Shuffleboard, Centuri, Cinematronics, 
Exidy, Electro-Sport, Game Plan, Gottlieb & Co., Sega/Gremlin, Irving Kaye, 

lntermark, Lektro Vend, Midway, NRI, Nichibutsu, Nintendo, Omega, 
Rock-Ola, Music & Vending, Taito, U.S. Billiards 

- IN OHIO -
2999 Payne Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44114 

(216) 781-4600 

- IN FLORIDA -
Palmetto Lakes Industrial Park 

5301 N.W. 161 St. 
Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 

(305) 625-6666 

4820 Industry Dr. 
Cincinnati, OH 45014 

(513) 223-0550 

We' re growing again 
our newest office 

Regency Industrial Park 
10705-12 Rocket Blvd. 

Orlando, FL 32809 

(305) 857-1181 

MONROE DISTRIBUTING, INC. 



••••• INTRODUCING ..... ® 
MONEYMAKING KIDDIE RIDES 

from 
--~Ouylnd .. 

KIDDIE RIDES U.S.A. 
(WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTER OF KIDDIE RIDES IN THE USA) 

mm 
HYDRAULIC HELICOPER (IT ROTATES) 

" MOST PROFITABLE RID E EVER" 

1111 
HYDRAU LIC RED BARON 

mn 
HYDRUALIC GALACTICAR (IT ROTATES) 

FLASHI NG LIGHTS, AND SOUNDS 
" A TERRIFIC RIDE" 

Ill 
HYDRA ULIC RED ARROW (IT ROT A TES) 

FLASHING LIGHTS, DIFFERENT MOTIONS, 
VARIOUS SOUNDS 

(IT ROTATES) WORLD WAR I TR IPLANE SANTA FE TRA IN LOTUS RACE CAR 
" ALWAYS A FAVORITE" " REAL LIFE ACTION" WHISTLE AND STEAM SOUNDS 

MOTORCYCLE HYDRAU LI C GOLDRAKE (IT ROTATES) BATTERY CARS 
SPINNING WHEELS AND REVING ENGINE FLASHING LIGHTS AND SOUNDS 

Plus: race cars, trains, motorcycles, animals, 
planes, carousels, boats, e tc. 

"WE HAVE THE BEST PRICE...CALL US COLLECT, 
ASK FOR BOB OR MEL" 



Letters to 
the editor • • • 

'Threatening' letter 

We a re the o wners o f more tha n 70 Pac
Man a nd Ms. Pac- Man video ga mes pu r
c hased fro m a uth o rized Midway Dist rib
ut o rs. 

A le tter to o ne of o ur locatio ns co nce rns 
us very muc h. Due to its th reatening na ture 
a nd the fac t that . a lt ho ugh un proved . 
illega l act ion by us is implied (by Midway). 
We feel tha t this is a gross defama tio n of 
cha racter. 

We a re a lso displeased tha t th is act ion 
had to be ta ke n with o ur locat io n as a third 
pa rty. 

Quesrion: Why did Midway notify the 
locati o n instead of the o wner of the ga me. 
wh ose na me is clearly visible o n the mar
quee o f the ga me? 

Quesrion: Why has Sta nley Jarocki 
refused to return o ur ca lls. since we a re 
most co nce rned ab out this proble m? 

Quesrion: Why does Midway spend 
mo ney to deter its cust omers. t he o pera
to rs. fro m ma king m o ney o r increas ing 
their p ro fit on ga mes pu rchased fro m 
them? 

E xa mpl e # I - Brin g in g co p y r ig ht 
infringement suits against speed-up kits. 

Exa mple #2- Distri but ing at no c ha rge 
patterns for players to beat Pac-Man. 

Quesrion: Would M idway bring su it 
agai nst someo ne fo r painting the Pac-Man 
ca bi net red? 

Quesrio n : Wh o o wn s t hi s g a m e 
anywa y? (or would you like to see the Bill 
o f Sa Je?) 

Sam Westgate 
Operations Manager 

Williams Enterprises, Inc. 
Enfield, Illinois 

[Ed. Nore: Here is a resp onse f rom 
Sran/ey Jarocki, vice presidenr of mar
k ering for Mid way Mfg. Co. ] 

As a preface, we would li ke to note that 
a ppa re ntly o ur warning letter was received 
by M r. Westgate in co nnectio n wit h Bally 
Midwa y's comprehe ns ive e n force m en t 
program a gainst parties dealing in video 
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Need a shopping list? 
Check out the Oct. 1 

Buyer~s Guide. 

Audio Visunl 
Amusements 

Offering the finest 
new and used 

equipment 
REPRESENTING LEADING FACTORIES 

• SALES, PARTS, SERVICE • 

ARCADE PLANNING 
SPECIALISTS 

Every new and used video 
in stock at all times 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST, 
NOW TRY THE BEST 

WE'RE EAGER TO SERVE 

1809 Olive Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 63103 

(314) 421-5100 
For further information, ca l I Pete Entr i nger 

(collect) 
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games which infringe our company's rig ht s 
in Pac-Man and Ms. Pac-Man. This 
program is now being ca rried o ut o n a 
rela tive ly large scale because of the large 
numbers of unlawful copies of these games 
which are found at va rious locations 
throug ho ut the Uni ted States. 

In response to his questions as to why 
Midway notified the location instead of the 
owner of th e game. the answer is s imply 

that no doubt only the location informa
ti o n was supplied to Midway. Midway 
receives informatio n as to the location of 
the infringing games from various sources 
and such information may not be as com
plete as we would desire. Consequently, in 
these circumstances, Midway merely sends 
out a warning letter to such a location to 
put everyone concerned with the game o n 
notice of o u r position. 

al:.OIN 
M'ECHANISMS IN~. 
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817 Industrial Drive, 
Elmhurst, Ill. 60126 -1184 

Manufacturing Coin Mechs, Domestic And Foreign, for 
the Coin Operated Amusement Machine Industry 

• 
• 

Face Plates 
Midget Channels 

Customer Service 
(312) 279-9150 

• 
• 
• 

Complete Door Systems 
Coin Boxes 
Anti-F lip Kits 

Ray N icho lson 

• 
• 

Anti-String Kits 
String Cutters 

Ron Rollins 
Frank Schubert 

With respect to the charge that we refu se 
to return cal ls. that is no t the case. I 
a ttempt to return most of the calls wh ich I 
receive. but in performi ng my job as vice 
president of marketing. I just do not find 
time to return a ll calls and there may a lso 
be some calls and messages which I never 
receive si nce I do quite a bit of traveling 
a nd am th us away from the office fre
quent ly. 

With respect to why Midwa y is spending 
a great deal of money to bring copyright 
infringement su its in which some of the 
games merely involve s peed-up kits. the 
answer is that Mid way is attempting to 
establ ish that such speed-up o r enhance
ment kits must be under the lawful cont rol 
of the owner of the copyright in the video 
game. Some speed-up kits can detrimen
tally affect the performance of the game as 
well as seriously injure the reputation of 
the ga me manufacturer and des igner. W e 
d o not intend to deter operations from 
ma king money or increasing their profit on 
games purchased from Bally Midway. but 
they a re also not free to use any speed-up 
o r en hancement kit on their games. 

With respect to the claim that Ba lly 
Mid way distributes at no c harge patterns 
for players to beat Pac-Man that is si mply 
not true. Weare presently in litigation with 
the authors of the book called "How to 
Win at Pac-Ma n" published by Gulf a nd 
Western Corporation. The sui t is pending 
in the Un ited States District Court in 
Chicago and Ba lly has fi led a motion to 
enjoin the sale of this book . T he matter is 
still being considered by the court and has 
no t yet been decided. 

As to yo ur quest ion as to who owns the 
game, we have to say that when a n operator 
purchases the game. he only purchases the 
phys ical item. He does not purchase the 
copyright in that game. a nd thus. his use of 
the game is li mited by the copyright laws as 
well as by th i;: trademark laws. This also 
occurs in connection with all copyrighted 
materials thus. fo r example. whi le one can 
buy a book at a bookstore. he owns that 
book. but he cannot make and sell copies 
of that book without infringing the right s 
of th e copyright owner. Likewise. a person 
may purchase a motion picture as a reel of 
film o r a video ta pe, but that does not give 
tha t pe rson the right to make cha nges in 
that motion picture and publicly perform 
it. Si nce the a udi o visua l work in the video 
game is a similar copyrighted work to a 
motion pictu re. it is a lso subject to similar 
restrictions. Additionally, if a person pur
chased a Midway game and placed it out 
on locat ion, but defaced or a ltered the 
game in some man ner so as to lead people 
to believe that that was the way the game 
was manufac tured by Midway. that too. 
we believe . would infringe our right s 
because it would damage o ur rep utat io n as 
a game manufacturer. 

Stanley W. Jarocki 
Vice President/ Marketing 

Midway Mfg. Co. 
Franklin Park, Illinois 
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compatible convertibles 

UPRIGHTS & TABLE GAMES 
Top earning legal machines featuring Signatron's 

"Exclusive Game Conversion System." 
PLUS a "Lifetime" cabinet that is compatible with most 

games and ideal for future conversions. 
JUST SWITCH GAME BOARD, HEADER AND 

CONTROL PANEL FOR A BRAND NEW WINNER! 
BUil T IN OUR FACTORY: RUGGED TOP QUALITY MACHINES 

Legal 
VIDEO 

NEW 
GAMES 
EVERY 
MONTH 

GAME** 
CONVERSION 
KITS**** 

SIGNATRON U.S.A. 
Complete conversion kit! 

POWER SUPPL v MODULE 
with edgeboard connector 

wiring narness, fuse block 
line filter. Heavy duty D.C. ' 
Power Supply. Rugged 

Grounded Line Cord, 
Life-time Joy Stick. Just 

add our P.C. Board. 

A complete new GAME 
CONVERSION KIT 

for $520-$720. 

Manufacture & Sales of Electronic Games 8150 Vineland Ave. Suite "E". Sun Valley. California 91352 
Conversion Kits * Parts and Service. Telephone (213) 768-7144 TELEX 696319 WORWESTCO 

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTORSHIP INQUIRIES WELCOME 

0Ul]rnwummrn m~ 0~ w~ 



PUZZLE ANSWERS 
An ''Upright'' Fellow 

(Play Meter. August 1, 1982) 

Fill in the names of the appropria te games in the space below. 
then check the center row of vertical boxes to see who o u r 
nomination for the most upright fellow in the ind ustry is . 

CLUES 

I. Centuri's driving game is in the maze city of ____ _ 

2. The U.S. ha s its Space Shuttle. and Taito has its ___ _ 

______ (2 words) . 

3. E.G. Marshall in the o ld TV show, or the popular Williams 
video . 

4. The only name to appear on both video and pingame. 
( 2 word s) 

5. Centuri's space video named after star clu ster. 

6. Atari's recent video that rev ive d some of th e elements of 
Pong. but with a medieval theme . 

7. Universa l's video that stars. not Mickey. but ____ _ 
(2 words) 

8. Taito 's video makes yo u wonder what happened to colonies 
I through 6. (2 word s) 

9. Centuri's ____________ has landed. 

10. Gremlin ; Sega first came out with Astro Fighter. a nd then 

with th e simila r-so unding _________ (2 words) 

I I. Go ttlieb's first vid eo. (3 words) 

12 . This Cinematronics game brought new meaning to th e 
phra se. "Castles in the air." (2 word s) 

13 . This new Atari video is 100 fee t long. 

14. You ca n do it t o eggs . a nd to S tern's video. 

15. Midway's successful entry into the "cute" game market. 

16. T he human fly wou ld love t his game by Nichibutsu . 

17. Name this Stern video, and we will be close to ____ _ 
(2 wo rds) 

18. Ci nema tro nics takes us back to World War I I in ___ _ 

--------· (2 words) 

ANSWERS 

2 M 0 

I 4 I s p A c 
5 

16 w A R 

7 

8 

I 10 1 A s T R 

I 12 I s I T I A R c A 

13 c E 

I 14 s c R 

16 c 

18 A 

The "Upright " 
Fellow 

! 
1 T A R G 

0 N s H u T T 

3 D E F E N 

E I N v A D E 
p L E 1 A D E 

L 0 R D s 

c H E E K y M 

c 0 L 0 N y 7 

9 E A G L E 

0 B L A s T E 

11 N 0 M A N s 

s T L E 

N T 1 p E D E 

A M B L E 

15 p A c M A 

R A z y c L 1 

17 T H E E N D 

R M 0 R A T T 

L E 

D E R I 

R s 

s 

0 u s I E I 

R 

L A N IDl 

N 

M B E I R I 

A c K l 

Itlali Billiard Cloth 

14 

The Henry W Mal i & Co Inc 

257 Park Ave South 

New Yor k NY 10010 

(212) 4 75 4960 

Call Toll Free . (800) 223-6468 

Style 820 - Plain , Sty le 920-Backed 
Fabric s dev eloped specifically for 

coin-operated tables . 

A v ailable through your distributor . 
'write or call for color card . 
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OUR 'CADES 
Troublemakers? 

Dy 
Dill 
Kurtz 

Use sugar instead of vinegar 
I t's Saturday night. about 10:30. and 

four teenage boys wander into you r 
arcade. 

After looking over your machines. they 
head for yo ur Tempest game. One of the 
two boys playing the game swears out loud 
and kicks the machine when he plays 
badl y. Another leans back against the 
nearby Frogger game. bumping into the 
players there. The fourth is sitting on top of 
your Black Hole pinball. They're all 
smoking. 

You have yo ur eye on them and want to 
do something to prevent trouble before 
they disrupt yo ur arcade. 

You could d o what operator Bruce 
Kawut wo uld do to get their attention and 
point out the posted rules. He wou ld walk 
up to one of the boys, probably the one 
leaning on the Frogger game, call him 
aside, and give him a dime. 

'Td tell him to use the dime to call me. 
and let me know how his friend sitting on 
the pinba ll machine isdoingaftera nurse is 
done picking the glass out of him after he 
breaks through the pinball glass," said 
Kawut, who owns I 0 arcades in New York. 
New Jersey, and Florida. 

Kawut said he uses a humorous 
approach with playe rs who violate the 

posted arcade rules. instead of coming on 
hard and strong. 

" If a kid is kicking a machine. I'll ask 
him what his mother or father would say if 
he kicked the furniture at home. Or if 
players are smoking in a carpeted arcade. 
I'll tel l them that the carpeting is flamma
ble, even if it isn't," Ka wut said. "You can 
accomplish a lot more with sugar than wit.h 
vinegar." 

He sa id that most problems are straight
ened out just by talking to th e players. 
although in some cases. he's had to ban 
customers for a few days or a week. 

"A teenage r doesn't want to be banned 
from an arcade because his frie nd s are still 
there and it's embarrasing for him. But 
most people abid·e by the rules." Kawut 
sa id. 

A uniformed policeman quietly walk ing 
around your arcade a lso acts as a deterrent 
for would-be troublemakers. letting them 
know that rowdiness won't be tolerated. 

Harvey Sussel. owner of Wund erla nd 
game room in Clevela nd. sa id he has 
special uniformed policeme n working in 
the arcade on busy nig hts- Thursday. 
Friday. and Saturday. 

And some arcades employ plainclothes 
policemen wh o spend the day playi ng the 

ga mes while blending in with the crowd. 
These officers can give a quiet warning to 
an abusive p layer without the p laye r even 
knowing that he wa s talking to a police
man . 

" You can't a ntagonize the players. You 
have to have a firm at titude and ta lk to 
them nicel y and politely, but without 
blasting it around tha t there's a p roblem if 
someone's breaking the rules." Sussel said. 
"ninety-nine o ut of 100 times they'll leave 
with no problem." 

Sussel added that a bout 25 percent of 
the behavior problems invol ved girls. who 
receive the sa m e treatment as boys. 

Sussel said he also preve nts potential 
problems by not allowing troublemakers 
to ever return to hi s arcade- not just 
banning them te mporarily. 

"We know who the people are that have 
been causing problems. and we turn them 
awa y at the door," he sa id . 

The best behavior control plan for any 
arcade seems to be prevent ive action
posted rules and a uniformed pol iceman 
keeping an eye on the players. But if pro
blems still occur- and they probably 
will - be firm but not too overbearing 
unless you absolutely have to. Use a carrot 
instead of a st ic k. • 

Introducing Our Latest Videoshirts 
-~ 

' " of Nintendo of America 

• All shirts ore printed on 50/50 
Quality T-shirts. 

• All shirts have 5-color silkscreen design. 

• One dozen minimum per style 

• Sizes: 
Boys: 10-12; 14-16 
Adults: S-M-L-XL 

' " of Nintendo of America 

THE WIZ KIDS/161 Everest Drive, North Huntingdon, PA 15642 

"PRINTERS OF THE OFFICIAL VIDEOSHIP.r 412/751-3020 800/245-6178 
MANY OTHER VJDEOSHIRTS IN STOCK 
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TIPS Dy 
Irving L. 
Blockmon 

Business life 
• • insurance premiums 
B o rrowing m o ney is one of the 

pillars of the America n way of 
doing business. A business often 

co lla te ri1.es a loa n with pa rt icular assets 
suc h as rea l es tate. equipment. o r inven
to ry. Sometimes the colla teral is more 
indirect - like th e genera l assets of t he 
company. its profitability. a nd the integrit y 
of manage me nt. 

The sma lle r the business. th e more 
important the "integrity of management" 

mea ns one driving fo rce- the entrepre
neur. He is the person the lende r is rea lly 
look ing to as the moving force through 

which the business will find a way to repay 
the loa n plus the interest. What ha ppens if 
he dies? 

T o pro tect agai nst the possibil ity tha t 
the d ea th of the entre preneur means no n
pay ment of all or a p o rti o n of the loa n. 
many le nd ers insist o n life insura nce. The 
co ncept is s imple a nd logica l- in case the 
e ntre pre neu r dies. th e li fe insurance pro
ceed s will be used to pay a ll o r a portion of 
the o ut standing debt. Logic dictates that 
the premiums fo r such a p o licy a re deduct
ible as a business ex pe nse . Ri ght? 

W ro ng. In a rece nt case. the cou rt held 

that premiums paid o n a life insurance 
p o licy to secure a business debt are n o t 
deduct ible. The court gave th is a th e 
reason: if the owner lives a nd pays the d ebt . 
the policy will become a personal asset. !fa 
corpora ti on owns the po licy, the same 
reasoning would a pply because after th e 
d ebt is paid. the policy wi ll be a genera l 
asset of the corpora ti o n. (See Ragan ' " 
Co111111. TC Memo 1980-94.) 

The re is some good news in th is item. 
When the policy is collected . the proceeds 
a rc income tax free. • 

Micro Processor? 

You 'll receive "hands
on" train ing on Video 
Games, Electro nic Pin
bal I Mac h ines , Juke 
Boxes, T.V. Monitors & 
Micro-Processors. 

• We're Approved For 
The Training of Veterans 

76 

A.P._E. 
Available from Kimco 

BEFORE: Pad and Eyelet are missing. 

AFTER REPAIR with SRS-050 Kil, the Pad 
and Eyelet have been neatly replaced. 

40H'I \ Ro~t'I ' ( 111h· u10 Brn.1 R.11011 fl 11411 800 J.l7 41JJ ( 1n 11 ) 800 4J .l 48J'J 

YES! 
T.V. Monitors? 

YES! 

• Tuition Financing Plans 
Ava ilable 
Day and Evening Classes 
Starting Now 

• Government Loans & 
Grants For Qualified 
Students 

• Will Provide Placement 
Ass istance Upon 
Graduation 

For complete information ca ll or write today! 

NEVADA GAMING SCHOOLS, INC. 
3100 Sirius Ave. , Suite PM, Las Vegas, Nev. 89102 

(702) 873-2345 

"Help ing People Say Yes To Success Since 1972" 
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Unearthing 'Dig Dug' 
I n all fairness to Atari, it seems that 

maybe in my June 15 review, I over
"dug" Dig Dug. After reading the 

article, Jerry Lichac, mechanical design 
supervisor at Atari, called to set the record 
straight. Some of the minor deficiencies 
that I focused on shouldn't have been 
blamed on Atari. 

The first has to do with the "missing 
slam switch" on the inside of the coin door. 
Atari has always used a slam switch on its 
games, but Dig Dug had to be the excep
tion. The reason for not utilizing a slam 
switch was simply that Dig Dug is a 
licensed game that wasn't designed to use a 
slam switch. Since Atari didn't design Dig 
Dug, it's not its fault that this circuit wasn't 
incorporated. In this case, I'd have to agree. 

The second deficiency was the "missing 
key hook." Lichac explained to me that 
key hooks usually don't come with the new 
over-under doors, but Atari has cut two 
key slots in the sides of the small opera tor 
control bracket. The opera tor control 
bracket is located just inside the coin door 
and contains, depending on the game, a 
volume control pot, service switch, and 
credit switch. The back door keys will fit 
securely into these slots. 

Atari fully intended that these slots be 
used as key holders only it forgot to state 
this new feature in its manual. It sure got 
past me. Now that we know it's there, I'm 
sure we'll all put the keys there. In this case, 
Atari shouldn't get any flack. 

It also should be pointed out that there is 
much confusion as to who makes the new 
over-under coin doors. Atari can buy from 
any of three companies that make almost 
identical coin doors . Coin Controls 
Limited of England and Coin Controls 
Inc. of Chicago are really the same com
pany. 

To make life easier, 111 call them Coin 
Controls. There is also Coin Acceptors Co. 
of St. Louis, which I refer to as Coin Co. 

Different doors 
Since they all make over-under doors, 

a nd most manufacturers are now using this 
industry standard, we should know that 
the doors are different. The only way that I 
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can distinguish them, unless I have the two 
different products in front of me, is to note 
that Coin Co. uses amber buttons for its 
coin return buttons, and both Coin 
Control doors come with red buttons. 

Just because it's rumored that these 
companies are at odds with each other 
regarding-just who owns the rights to the 
over-under door, it's no reason for there to 
be any confusion among us operators. 

Atari has gone through 
great pains to design a 
special coin circuit that 

the com switch scans 
closing 
precisely. 

and times it 

The third area concerned Atari 's discon
tinuance of the two safety interlock 
switches earlier used on the back door and 
the coin door. When the door was opened, 
the 110 volt AC would be interrupted. 
These switches were primarily used as a 
safety feature to protect those unknowing 
who could put their hands into an open 
door, either front or back. 

Atari felt that the power should be shut 
off to the game when a collector was taking 
a coin box out of the coin door. Many 
other manufacturers felt the same. This 
makes sense but with the over-under door 
system, the collector can just open the 
bottom door to make a collection and 
never come in contact with anything 
electrical. 

Also since Atari games are UL Approved, 
it is no longer necessary for the company to 
use these interlock switches. Most opera
tors turned the switches down or tied the 
wires together, defeating the purpose of the 
switches. So I must agree that they aren't 

really necessary on Dig Dug. 

Kick test explanation 
The last area that requires an explana

tion is the Coin Door Kick Test . Atari has 
gone through great pains to design a 
special coin circuit that scans the coin 
switch closing (The coin switches are 
normally open and have an extra wide gap 
between the contacts.) and times it 
precisely. 

According to specifications, it should be 
very difficult to vibrate these contacts hard 
enough and with exact timing to put a 
credit up. However, if another area of the 
game circuitry is bad, it could possibly 
affect the coin switch scan features. Trying 
the Kick Test on various games did indeed 
prove that it is almost impossible to put up 
free credits when all other areas of the 
game are operating correctly. 

Fred McCord , of Atari field service, 
recently sent out a service bulletin regard
ing the elimination of any static related 
problems on Dig Dug. To prevent these 
problems, solder a .1 uf capacitor between 
pins 5 and 7 of the 74128 (7400 series NOR 
BUFFER) located in position A / B-3 on 
the logic board. This is not a serious pro
blem now that it's summertime (little static 
electricity) but may become a nuisance if 
not done by November. 

I hope this clarifies the Dig Dug review, 
and I 'm glad that Atari is concerned 
enough to take the time to let us know they 
consider the operator when making design 
changes and improvements. 

Service tips 

Tempest monitors 
The color XY monitor in Tempest can 

be a nightmare until a few simple facts are 
understood. The symptom is no picture, 
but the rest of the game plays. 

There are two transistors on the monitor 
(Q103, 2N3792 and Ql02, 2N3716) that 
can blow when there is a RAM lockup in 
the vector generator section on the logic 
board. The circuit gets overloaded and 
either these two transistors will blow along 
with the two 5-amp slow blo fuses or the 
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Designed for 
• Mini Compact Pickups 
• 112 Ton to 1 Ton Trucks 
• Pick-ups and Walk-in Vans 
• 1 Ton Stake Beds & 

Van Bodies 

Model 64 
Fleetside Chevrolet, All GMC 
Fleetside, Ford and Dodge with 64 
to 65 inch opening, International 
wide box 1969 and later. 

WOODBINE MFG. CO. 
WOODBINE, IOWA 51579 PHONE (712) 647-2050 

"THE PROTECTOR" 
A NEW ALARM SYSTEM FOR 

Video Games • Vending Machines • Bill Changers 

"THE PROTECTOR" is your guaradian against vandalism and theft. It can be 
installed on any coin operated machine, on location , in 15 minutes . 

Solid State Self Resetting 
"THE PROTECTOR" is a self-contained unit that uses 2 nine volt batteries. 
Replace them only once a year . No external power source needed. 

"THE PROTECTOR" has 

ANTI-ABUSE MODE ANTI-THEFT MODE 
settings of 2)'2 , 5 or 10 seconds settings of 40, 80 or 160 seconds 

YOU PROGRAM THE LOUD PULSATING ALARM 

"THE PROTECTOR" can be disarmed to move the machine. 

90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 
If unit should malfunction beyond the warrant y period, the manufacturer 
will refurbish alarm for only $10.00 plus shipping and handling fees . 

$59.95 

two 5-amp slow blo fu ses can bl ow. 
l\·e seen occasions wh ere o nl y th e fuses 

go. a nd when replaced . the game works 
fine (for a while). To fu rth er co mplica te 
ma tt ers. th ere i anot her pair of transis tors 
in th e monitor (Q705. 2 t3716 and Q706. 
2 3792). sim ila r to th e first two. th a t are 
also fused with two fu ses. a nd that will 
blow under certa in conditions when th e 
first se t of transistors goes. 

The worst case is when a ll fourfuse s and 
all four transis tors o n th e moni tor a re shot. 
There are probabl y defective RAMS that 
can lockup. 

Atari has made a specia l " input p~o
te ct ion circuit" th at goes onto the monitor. 
Not many people know a bout it. and there 
a ren't man y available. 1 he protecti on ci r
cuit is on a board that measures about I \12 
inches by 3 inches. 

Wh en th e RAMS loc kup. the \'Oltage 
leve l that the monitor receives rises above 
the norm al 12 \·olt s DC. The protecti on 
ci rcuit will se nse when th e leYel reac hes 15 
vo lts DC a nd quickl y bring it dow n to 0 
vo lt s. which will co mpletely shut down th e 
picture. The level will stay a t 7.ero until th e 
game is turned off and turned o n aga in . 

This will give the circuit a chance to cool 
down and perh a ps save a se rvice call. You 
should wait about half a n hou r before 
resetting th e game. At least a ll the transis
tors won't burn up . The monit o rs in Space 
Duel have this protecti on circui t in sta lled. 

One word of caution. If th e 5-amp slow 
bl o fuses go in th e monitor.d on't over-fuse 
wi th a high er amp fuse. This will surel y 
cook the circuit if and when th e RAM s 
lockup agai n. 

If yo u ha ve a shak y picture on Tempesr. 
it ma y be corrected by changing both C901 
a nd C902 (100 uf. 35 vo lt) capacitors . 
loca ted in the hi gh-vo ltage section of th e 
Well s Gardne r moni tor. to ones ra ted at 
I 00 uf at 50 vo lt s. The hi gher rated capac
itors will not be affected if the voltage 
slides upwa rd sli ghtl y pas t 35 vo lt s. as it 
so metimes ca n under lock up conditions. 

Frogger 
I've found out. the hard wa y. th at there 

a re a t least four different ma nufacturers of 
Frogger boa rd s in Frogger ga mes. and 
they are not interchangeable . Some ha ve 
differen t ha rnessing req uirement s and 
different sine signal circuits . 

If yo u ha ve ju t inse rt ed a known good 
(tha t's what al l the board s received from a 
ma nufacturer or distributor are la beled) 
and you get an improper picture . it ma y 
just be that yo ur game requires a different 
make of Frogger board. If tha t isn 't con
fu sing. what is? 

Now that I've tota ll y confused you . let 
me sa y that some of thi s information came 
from Frank Gra ybill. se rvice technician at 
Betson Ente rpri ses . Moonac hie. New 
Jersey. ex t time I'll fi nd out how to dis
tinguish between the d ifferent board s and 
try to un-confuse you. • 
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STERN-SEEBURG ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE • VOLUME ONE • ISSUE ONE 

N IN-DEPIB 
LOOK INTO TIIE AD
VENTIJRES AND WONDERS 
TifAT SURROUND ONE OF HISTORY'S 
GREAT MYSTERIES just for me and wondered 
AND ONE OF TODAY'S if! was 'game.' 
GREAT VIDEO CHALLENGES. 

Mike Rochip: Mr. 
Tutankham, the Stem
Seeburg Entertainment 
Guide appreciates this 
exclusive interview. 

Tutanlcham:Please, 
call me Tut, Michael 

Thank you, call me Mike. 
Very clever, "Mike

Ro-Chip." 
I guess. But tell me 

about your new Stem
Seeburg project. 

I was on tour. just lying 
around museums through
out the country. After 
returning home for a rest, 
Gary Stern showed up one 
day at the pyramid Wanted 
to cut a deal. He said 
something was created 

Go on. 
Well, Stern said, ''If 

you 're up to all the excz"te
ment, I can make you a 
real star. A video game has 
been named and made 
just for you.'' 

How does it work? 
The object of the game 

is to find hidden treasure 
deep in the pyramid A 
person needs something 
called a quarter to 
play Many of these 
quarters in the 
machine move 
me throughout 
a maze.I try to 
pick up keys (one 
at a time, I might 
add) to open the 
doors to hidden treasures, 
while evading a bunch of 

enemies who are shooting 
at me. I see what Gary 
means about excitement. 
J'll tell you though, Stern 
has given me a unique 
opportunity. There are these 
time warps. I can get into a 
little chamber and escape 
enemies by being ad
vanced up or down in a 
straight line into a new 
tunnel Takes the heat off, 
know what I mean? 

Yeah. Any bonuses for 
the player? 

Sure. Various bonuses 
in tunnels here and there. 

Listen Tut, sounds tough. 
What if you 're surrounded 
by enemies? 

OK There's a flash 
button and a player can 
save me by pressing it and 
destroying all enemies at 
once. There's one in each 

of the 4 levels. 
Um, anything else? 

Each stage is time 
controlled,· the 
faster the stage is 
completed, the 

greater the bonus 
score. If the time 
runs out, the player 

can 't fire and that's the 
ball game.· 



Lletnsed6-omKonamilndustrylJcl· 

Thank you, Tut. When 
this project is finished what 
are your plans? 

Probably go home to 
my Mummy. .. 

1'U1'1 HE'LL 
GIVEYOUA 

PYRAMID OF 
QUARTERS. 
The left joystick moves Tut 

in four directions to pick up 
treasures for bonus points 
and to search for additional 

keys which 
open vaults. 
A map atthe 
top of the 
screen shows the player 
where the keys and vault 
doors are located allowing 
further entry into the pyra
mid. The right joystick 
operates the power beam 
destroying asps (20 points), 
vultures ( 40 points) and bats 
(60 points). Tut only fires left 
or right, so players beware! 
If needed, the flash button 

maybe used 
to destroy 
all enemies 
at once. 

Tut features Stern's new 
slimmer and more compact 
cabinet which positions the 
screen at a more advan
tageous angle for player 
visibility. The cabinet also 
features a pullout drawer 
for easy frontal access to the 
logic boards. a 
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FBI IN 
GRAY 
ARENA 

The FBI and the Jefferson County Police 
Department combined efforts to nail three 
electronic video card game operators in 
Louisville. Ky .. Plar Meter has learned . 

Luther.,James of James Vending Co .. 
James Litsey. and Charles Kl otter were all 
convicted of conducting illegal gambling 
businesses. The trials were conducted 

under federal statutes. and the convictions 
are the first meted out under federal law. 
As such, the plaintiff in all cases was the 
United States of America. 

James's conviction came down first, and 
subsequently Litsey and Kl otter pied guilty 
in their cases. James is currently pursuing 
an appeal. 
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Alexander Taft. U.S. attorney in Lo uis
ville. said the defendants were found gui lty 
of all three counts listed as violations in the 
federal statute- five or more people were 
involved. it was a continuous operation of 
more than 30 days. and the defenda nts 
owned all or part of the o peration. 

Taft stressed that the machines them
selves as they were shipped from the 
factory were not found to be per se illegal 
gambling dev ices. but "they are designed 
for easy modifications" that renders their 
use illegal. 

At the outset of the investigation. Taft 
said. county police and the FBI visited 
locations where the games were known to 
be active. They played the games and were 
paid in cash for any winnings they accrued. 
The payoffs constituted what was essen· 
tially utilized to determine that the games 
were being used as gambling d evices. 

In addition to the FBl's investigation 
work. it also furnished an expert witness 
who determined that the devices were 
being used in contradiction to federal 
gambling laws . 

"The convictions were easy to deter
mine." noted Taft. "What was difficult was 
trying to pin down who to convict." 

Taft said that operators of the games did 
not deny that the games were being used 
illegally. but , in the James's case, the 
defendant tried to pin responsibility for the 
illegal conduct on an individual who had 
been instrumental early in the operation 
but had died before investigations turned 
up the illegalities. 

In addition to the testimony of under
cover police. bartenders testified that 
winners at their locations were being paid 
off in cash. and that locations and opera
tors were splitting profits on a 50/ 50 basis. 
The percentage of house take on the games 
was estimated to be approximately 15 
percent. 

Fifty-nine video Black Jack and Dra11· 
Poker machines were seized when the raids 
took place in 1980. Convictions came 
almost two years after those seizures. 

James was sentenced to two years and a 
$20.000 fine. He is free on bond as he 
awaits his appeal. Litsey and Klotter 

recei\'cd sus pe nded t wo-vear sentences and 
each wa s fin ed $10.000. • 

AGMA, ITC 
MOVE AGAINST 
INFRINGERS 

Since changing its name from the Amuse
ment Device Manufacturers Association 
to the Amusement Games Manufacturers 
Association (AG MA) and movi ng its 
office to the na tion 's capital. AG MA has 
made at least o ne signifi cant movement. It 
will step up activities as a united associa
tion against copyright infringers. 

Following t he Association's June 7 
meeting. AG MA attorneys met to discuss 
regulatory procedures that mav be used to 
attack foreign governments that continue 
to pour infringing copies of popular video 
games into the Un ited States. The move is 
considered sign ificant in that it represents 
a joint effort by manufact urers that would 
enable them to act collectively as an indus
try rather than individually. 

In doing so. AGMA will attempt to get 
th e cooperation of the Internat ional Trade 
Commission to act on a continuing basis to 
examine imported printed circuit boards 
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BETTER SOUND MEANS 
BETTER BUSINESS ... 
and you can favorably affect your 
bottom line by specifying Quam 
when making a loudspeaker 
replacement in your juke boxes, 
video games or background music 
systems. 

For more than 50 years, Quam has 
been a leader in the loudspeaker 
business. With a full line of 
microprocessor-compatible 
replacement speakers- ranging 
in size from the small speakers used 
in many electronic games, to the 8" 
configuration found in most ceiling 
systems, to the 12" and 15" juke box 
models-there's a Quam speaker to 
suit your application. 

There's also a Quam distributor near 
you, to supply that speaker quickly. 
Call us today for free literature and 
the name of your local source. 

Qyam Speakers: 
The Sound Decision 

~am-Nichols Company 
234 E. Marquette Rd., Chicago, IL 60637 

31 2/488-5800 

IEWS 
as they e nter the co untry. Currently, the 
ITC will act only in specific cases when a 
compa ny files a compla int against the ship
me nt of a certain fo re ign manufacture r. 

AG M A's request will come o n the heels 
of a recent ITC move to make its temp o
rary restraini ng o rd er against infringers 
mo re permanent. ITC voted. by una mi
m o us decision, to exclude fake ga mes fro m 
entry into America n ports due to the fact 
they violate tra dema rk a nd copyright 
infri ngement laws. 

P rior to the perma ne nt o rder. the ITC 
had been making impo rte rs of alledgedly 
fake games post bo nds a mount ing to 54 
percent of the cost of assembled pieces a nd 
300 perce nt of the cost of boards. T ha t 
po licy wi ll cont inue un ti l the new ITC/ 
video infringeme nt sta tus is reviewed by 
Pres ident Reaga n. T he pres ident has 60 . 
days to over ride the ITC. If he does not do 
so. the o rder will sta nd . 

In o th e r effo rt s agai ns t infringers. 
AG MA said it wi ll co mpile a list of fore ig n 
ma nufactu rers who make co py games. a nd 
see k some com mercal d ipl oma tic chan nels 
agai nst them throug h U.S. agencies that 
dea l wi th foreign t ra de. 

Additi o na lly. AGM A will examine th e 
use of stat uto ry remedies that would a ttack 
th ose who purchase o r possess copyright 
infringing pieces. The Association wa nts 
th ose who possess the offend ing games to 
be considered a vio la to rs wit h the sa me 
seri o usness as those who produce the 
games. • 
************************************ 

INFRINGEMENTS COST 
MIDWAY 

A M idway Ma nu facturing attorney . 
S idney Ka tz. has to ld the Associated Press 
tha t games which vio la te M id way' Pac
Man copyrights have b itte n off u p to 30 
pe rce nt of its $2 billio n in annual sa les. 

Ka tz esti ma ted that each Pac-Man 
games grosses an average of $200 a wee k. 
Overa ll , Pac-Man a nd Ms. Pac- Man 
ga mes gross nea rly $2 billio n in a yea r's 
time. 

Ka tz said an es tima ted 55 fo reign com
panies prod uce Pac- Man imita t ions. Some 
eve n s po rt the Midway insign ia, while 
o ther a lleged co pies go by va ri ous t itles, 
including Puckman, Packman, Gobbler, 
Puc- Man, a nd Pac- Pac. • 

COUNCIL DOES 
ABOUT-FACE 
While the rest o f the na tion's operators 
continue to suffer the duress of the "amuse-

ment tax synd ro me, " o ne Oregon co m
munit y recognized the plight of coin-o p 
busi nessmen a nd e liminated licensing fees 
fo r amusement devices. In a tota lly 
unex pected act io n. the ci ty of W ood burn. 
Ore., threw out ex isting licensi ng cha rges 
that had been in effect since 1957. 

T he Woodbu rn C it y Council met June 
14 to consider a p roposal to increase a $24 
pe r ga me license fee to $50. but o perat o rs 
J im M arkum of Po rtland and Jack Rider. 
who has owned a downtown W oodburn 
a rcade fo r six yea rs. showed up to test ify 
against the raise. 

" Revenues a re not in t he games tha t 
we re there before ." noted Markum who 
o pera tes 14 games inside Woodburn's ci ty 
li m it s. 

" If this tax goes t hrough," R ider com
pla ined. " I'll have to close my doors. " 

R id er invited the council members to 
visit his World of C hallenge arcade to 
determine for the mselves how much profi t 
there is in the operat ion. 

Following Rid e r's tes ti mon y, th e 
Council did its a bo ut-face and abolished 
a ll fees for the ga mes. (There had been no 
license fee for busi ness in Woodburn o ther 
than the coin-o perated machines. A lso 
w iped out was a $ 100 annual business 
license fee pai d by arcades and game 
suppliers. 

Ph illi p elso n of Ko in-A-Game Inc. of 
W oodburn , in not ing the opera t o rs' 
v ictory. told Play Meier the Co uncil 
became co nvinced tha t the coin-op busi
ness was "not the road to instant wealt h. 
and tha t the ind ustry could not absorb th e 
increase in state and city taxes with eq uip
ment costs risi ng a nd revenues decli ning." 

The Council's act ion will not take effect 
unt il a new ordina nce tha t governs ca ble 
TV in Woodburn is passed. • 

JAPANESE NIX 
"GRAY AREAS" 

Three J apa nese a musement associatio ns 
have combined effo rts to halt the p resence 
of illegal video gambli ng machi nes a mid 
the amusement ga mes of that count ry. 

The th ree associatio ns- Japan A muse
ment M achinery M anufacturers Asso
ciation (J A MMA), J a pan Amusement 
Pa rk Equipment Association (J A P EA), 
a nd Niho n Amusement-Machine Opera
tors Associatio n (N AO)- spo nsor the 
a nnual Am use ment M ac h ine Sh o w, 
J a pa n's most significant industry exposi
tion, a nd have agreed not to allow video 
ga mbling pieces at this year's show to be 
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held Sept. 30- 0ct. 2 at the Internationa l 
Trade Center in Tokyo . 

Show Committee Chairman Masaya 
Nakamura. who is chairman of JAMMA 
and president of amco. addressed his 
committee about its intention not to allow 
gambling machines at the coming AM 
show. and committee members voted 
unanimously to back Nakam ura's stance. 

Nakamura took his position des pite the 
fact that there are severa l members of 
JAMMA who have been manufacturing 
the video card and horse race games. Those 
firms will be as ked to voluntarily control 
the manufactu re and sale of gambling 
machines. Violators of the new association 
rule will be ex pelled from JAMMA. 

NAO. Japan's operators' association. 
made its positio n clear when it officially 
cried "Let's purge gambling machines'" 

Objections to the gray area pieces have 
risen in light of a sharp increase of the 
games in Japan in the last year. 

"As a consequence." stated the Japanese 
amusement press. "arcade game operators 
have been dealt a serious blow to their 
o peration income due to social criticism. 
decreased arcade goers ... the number of 
arrest s for illegal gambling by using 
gambling machines during the last six
month period has doubled when compared 
to that in the same period of last year." 

Japanese press reported that 2.513 
people were arrested in connection with 
operating the games in Japan in 1981 and 
that 540 video gam bling devices were 
seized. 

The associations also noted the presence 
of electronic roulettes and slot machines 
amid the industry and called for expulsion 
of these pieces. • 

TENNESSEE 
"BINGOS" 
ORDERED OUT 

Bingo pinball operators in Tennessee have 
been informed that a 1979 ruling catego
rizing the games as a violatio n of state 
gambl ing statutes is being enforced, and 
that operators must get rid of some 17,000 
machines. 

In 1955, the Tennessee General Assem
bly issued a definition of gambling devices 
that specifically excluded the pinball 
machines. In 1975, the Court of Criminal 
Appeals held it was legal in Tennessee to 
award cash payoffs on pinball machines. 
But in 1979, the legislature added Bingo 
pinballs to the gambling device definition. 
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PEACtlSffi IE 
DistribotingCo. 

For 31 years The Dependable Supplier to the Coin Machine Industry, 
with Quality Parts and Supplies at the Lowest Possible Prices. For ••• 

• VIDEO ••• • INTEGRATED CIRCUITS ••• • PHONOGRAPH 
• AMUSEMENT GAMES ••• • SOCCER & POOL TABLES 
• ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES ••• • VENDING MACHINES 

'We Guarantee Satisfactory Service" 
PARTS CATALOG AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 

PARTS DIVISION ••• 1040 Boulevard S.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30312 
Phone 404-622-4401 

That's what the operators said about pool tables. And that's why Dynamo built the Big D. 
From its all steel and plywood construction, to the steel coin box housing and patented 
2Y. inch ball separator, Big D pool tables are built to survive. Dynamo designed the Big D 
to be what operators want most - a solid, 
secure, maintenance-free investment. ~rll.J Dynamo Corporation 

Call Dynamo today for the ~ ~ 1805 South Great Southwest Pkwy. 
toughest pool tables on the Grand Prairie, Texas 75051 
market. (214) 641-4286 / 1-800-527-6054/ Telex: 732432 
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At that tim e, o pera t-o rs throughout th e 
sta te we re put o n notice that th ey would 
have three years to take th eir machines off 
the market. 

Chancellor C. All en Hi gh rul ed th at July 
I, 1982 wa s th e date th ose ga mes beca me 
illegal. 

Operat ors of th e ga mes, let by .J ack 
Sammons and J erry Port er of S&P En ter
prises, wh o o pera te 100 of the Bingo 
machines, ha ve not ye t surrend ered to th e 
ruling. The S& P executives fi led briefs 
wi th th e State Sup reme Court J u ly 8 fo r a 
clarificati on of what th ey say is a vague 
ruling. 

Though th e initi a l ruling ma y not be 
vag ue. th e final interpretati ons of it by 
state a uth o rities ha ve left o perators 111 

d oubt as to what to do wit h th eir games. 
The sta te's a tt o rney ge neral. William 

Leec h. has told o pera tors they ca n leave 
the games on locati on; they need o nl y to 
cease making payoffs to pl aye rs. But 
Governor Lamar Alexander has sta ted 
unequ ivoca ll y th e ga mes are "i llegal to 
possess o r o pera te. " 

J e r ry Porter told Play Meter he feel s he 
will lose his ap pea l to the Supreme Co urt 
and will have to find so me wa y to ge t rid of 
th e Bingo pinball s. 

" We have feelers ou t to se ll th e games, 
wo rld wid e, but we have n't had a ny 
inquiries yet. We can't ship th em across 
state line to se ll , but we ca n export them," 
he exp la ined . 

The ga mes have been lega l o nl y in 
Tennessee, Las Vega s . a nd South 
Carolina , but laws prohibiting shipping 
across stat e lines mean tha t Porter a nd 
ot her Bin go o perato rs must try to sel l the 
ga mes to interests in Be lgium o r Japa n, 
where, Porter sa id , the games are very 
popular. 

"If we can't raise any interest in Belgi um 
o r J apan, we'll just have to sto re them 
somewhere. We think tha t 's unfair, and we 
want the state to bu y them from us, since 
they have put us out of busin ess without 
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WHAC·A·MOLE 
Experience counts! 
Our experience has been working for 
customers since 1970. Let our ex 
perience work for you. 

Bob ' s Space Racers , 427 15th Street 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32017 
(904) 677-0761 

due process." 
Is th ere a possibilit y that th e state wi ll 

bu y the games from the beleaguered 
operators? 

"(Exp letive d e let e d) .. . no'" P o rter 
moa ned. 

INSTITUTE 
WILL FIGHT 
FOR OPS 

• 

Leaders of four major amusement and 
vending firm s have announced a joint 
effort to establish a national organization 
to fight negative legislation imposed on 
coin-op industries . The new organization 
is titled the National Coin Machine In sti
tute (NCMI) and has set up shop in Fort 
Laude rdale , Fla. 

"Our focus is very, very narrow," said 
Bob Wrightman of American Automatic 
Vending in Cleveland. " We want to 
increase the understanding of the problems 
that face o perators- the understanding of 
the general community and particularly 
those responsible for legislation." 

The In stitute will concern itself with 
cigarette, music, a nd amusement industry 

problems. beca use "those a re the least 
und erstood a nd most subjected to regula
ti ons and taxes," Wri ghtma n said. 

Other principals of C M! are Van 
Mye rs of Wo metco , a publicly held Miami 
firm invo lved in a wide range of vending 
o perati ons ; Sonny Silverstein of Sileo 
Wes t, a significant Lo st Angeles operation; 
a nd Arthur Fein of the Wainrite Group, 
anoth er publicly held vending firm , thi s 
o ne o ut of New York. 

Wright man a nd friend s want to co mbat 
legis lation th at has resulted from limited 
public information . 

" A single ga me machine does well," 
noted Wrightman , "and that leads to the 
feeling that a ll machines do well. And, of 
course, we kn ow th at is not the case ." 

NCMI officials initia ll y tried to get 
a mu se ment and ve nding associations to 
take suc h a burd e n o n . themse lves. 
Wri ght man said he and the others offered 
th ei r input to the Amusement Mach ine 
Operators Association and the National 
Automatic Mercha ndising Association . 

" We are not trying to co mpete with 
AMOA or NA MA . We are not a n associa
ti o n. We a re not interes ted in lo ng-term 
organization. We simply want to do the job 
a nd get out. None of us needs an extra job." 

In getting se t up to do the job, NCM I has 
staffed a n o ffi ce at 2455 E. Sunrise Blvd ., 
Fort Laud erd a le, Fla. 33304. The phone 
number is 305 / 561-0886. It' has also 
secured a dve rtising agency services of the 
New York firm , Mount a nd Nadler. 

Current membership (as of this writing) 
is a bout 20 , but Wright man is looking at an 
initial mem bers hip of around 100. 

"We are more interested in good geo
g ra ph ic di s persa l than number s," 

Wrightman said. NCMI plans to imple
ment its program by producing informa
tive ma terials and disse minating them 
wherever the coin-op industry faces a 
serious challenge . 

"Some restrictions are grossly unfair. 
and they are the result of a lack of under
standing. To get information to legislators, 
we want to organize a grass roots organ
iza tion of operators who can help us keep 
local officials informed.·: • 

CTA SUED, 
SUING BACK 

Counter Top Amusements of Raleigh, 
N .C ., a firm that describes itself as a video 
game business opportunity company, is 
being taken to court by a client who wants 
his money back . 
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Ted Watson, owner of Outer Limits 
arcade in Carey, N.C., said CTA salesman 
Mike Bovelski told him he could get his 
$25,000 deposit back "prior to notification 
of shipment" of the _games he was to buy. 

"I looked around and realized their 
equipment is not what the kids like to 
play," said Watson who decided to take his 
business elsewhere . 

Bovelski said he couldn't return the 
111oney because he had already turned over 
the $25,000 to the "people I'm buying 
from," the parent Counter Top Amuse
ments in Nashville, Tenn. Bovelski said 
Watson had agreed to a specific list of 
machines that included many of the 
current hit games. 

"If he would have been unable to open 
his place or use the games, I might have 
tried to get him his money back," said 
Bovelski , "but he just wanted to do busi
ness with someone else." 

Bovleski said it was "absolutely false" 
that he had told Watson he could have his 
deposit back if he decided against his 
investment. 

"I would never say that to a customer," 
he said. 

CT A has filed a countersuit against 
Watson, complaining that Bovelski never 

made such claims and asking to be·allowed 
to keep the $25,000. 

Adrian Johnson, another of Bov~lski's 
clients, said Bovelski made that exact 
promise to him before he arranged for 
shipment of his games. 

Johnson is angry with Bovelski because 
he claims one of the games he received is an 
infringing copy of Frogger, to which Sega 
Enterprises holds copyrig~ts . 

"There are no Sega markings anywhere 
on it," stated Johnson, who said the game 
was shipped to him from Providence, R.I. 

Bovelski confirmed the game was sold to 
CT A by Glak of Providence, a firm 
formerly known as Omni that has been 
sued by several copyright holders for 
assembling and selling infringing copies of 
popular videos, but said CT A had stopped 
dealing with that company in March . 

"I would be very surprised if that 
Frogger was not legal ," Bovelski con
tinued . "I have had no indication that it is." 

Sega officials said that no Frogger · 
games or boards had been sold for use in 
the United States other than in Sega manu
factured and marketed games. 

Bovelski said he would replace the 
questionable Frogger with a Sega Frogger 
while he tried to determine whether or not 
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it was an infringing copy. He said Glak 
would have to take the game back if it was 

. not legal. • 

SHOE IS ON 
OTHER FOOT 
Having carried the banner of copyright 
protection for their interests in popular 
videos, some firms are now having trouble 
with the same type of litigation being 
imposed on them from outside the 
industry. 

In two separate actions, Midway Manu
facturing and Nintendo Inc. are being 
attacked for copyright infringement. 

Midway's Pac-Man is being attacked by 
an Oakland food company, Cornuts Inc. 
That firm has filed suit in U.S. District 
Court in San Francisco seeking unspecified 
damages and an order blocking sale and 
promotion of Pac-Man gum, popsicles, 
and other food items. 

Cornuts execs said the Pac-Man profile 

You say interchangeable games mean 
low-earning games? 
NO WAY!! 

If ~ · ou own our <'ahinPts, ~· ou'll hl' ahll' to intl'r<'hangp with any of tlw m·w top ganws 
WP han• for you. It's thl' s~·stpm ~· ou, thl' opPrator, <'annot afford NOT to huy. 

FEATlJHING: 

'Lady Bug' o 'Rrd Clash' • 'Frisky Tom' • 'L'il Hustlrr' 
And our lint' of ganws is still growing. 

WP produer and sPll only IPgal gamps; so thPrr's no copyright hassh'. 
This is tlw only ganw s~· stpm whi<'h offprs a rir<'uit matrix hoard allowing 100 JH'JT<•nt 

intPr<'hangPahilit .\' with any ganw. 

ELECTROGAME INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
WANTE D: 

MANUFACTURING 
RIGHTS TO 
NEW VIDEO 

GAMES 

PLAY METER, August 15, 1982 

67 Overlea North 
Massapequa Park, NY 11762 

516/799-2279 • Telex: 475-4242 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800-645-9164 
"Tht• wave of the futun•." 

WANTED: 
DISTRIBUTORS 

TO REPRESENT 
OUR GAME 

LINE 
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is "s trikingly s im ilar" to th e Cornu ts 
s ~· mb ol. a registered t rademark that has 
ad o rn ed th e compa ny's packages since 
1964. 

"We\'C used o ur logo for yea rs a nd 
,·ea rs." Cornuts Vi ce Pres id ent St eve 
Burchik sa id . " Wh en peo ple see it. they 
think of Cornuts. Now that it's appearing 
o n o th er food product s. peo pl e wi ll think 
of Pac- Man wh e n they see it. which esse n
ti a ll y dilutes it s , ·a lue. " 

The main differe nce be tween the Pac
Man and Cornut logos li es in th e co n
figurati o n of the mouth s. The Cornuts 
logo has a smi le. whi le th e Pac- Man mouth 
looks like a wedge cut ou t of it s c ircu lar 
face. 

Dona ld Welsh. a tt orney for Midwa y. 
sai d th e co mpan y was certain " we have not 
vio la ted an y va lid right s o f th e Cornuts 
co mpan y. and we int end to prove th a t in 
co urt 

Mea nwhil e. Uni ve rsa l Stud ios. owners 
of th e King Kong patent. ha ve take n 
Nint e ndo int o Federal Di strict Court in 
New Yo rk . U niversa l claims Nintendo has 
use d th e King Kong story a nd characte rs in 
it s Do nker A.'o ng game. The moti o n pi c
ture firm accuses Nintendo of trademark 
infringe ment a nd want s perman ent injunc
ti\·e rel ief and damages . 

Nintendo offici a ls sa id th ey fe lt th e re 
was no s ubstance to th e charges. Howa rd 
Lincoln. an a ttorn ey for Nintendo a nd 
member o f the firm o f Sax a nd Ma c h ·e r. 
would o nl y say that Sega is stud y ing th e 
co mplaint a nd acco mpa ny ing interroga
tor ies. and th a t J ohn Kirby o f th e Mudge 
and Ro se law firm of New York has bee n 
retained as addi ti ona l co un se l. 

" You ca n bet we will fight lik e hell." 
Lincoln added. • 

SOMEWHERE, 
A PLACE 
FOR THEM 

While video ca rd games are under a ttack in 
man y states because th ey are g ivi ng 
arcades a "gambling" atmosphere. they are 
also struggling to get a foothold in gam
bling capitals of Las Vegas a nd Atlantic 
City. 

Authorities in Nevada have ex pressed 
concern over the proliferation of the new 
video gaming machines. They have even 
denied the required testing for so me new 
games and stated tha t it ma y be necessary 
to impose a moratorium on the new pieces. 
The reasoning, ironically enough, is that 
the games create a "carnival" or "a rcade" 
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a tm os ph ere . and that th ey are "not co n
s ist en t w ith the im age of Neva da. " • 

'PAC-MAN' 
GOES 'MAD' 

~llU .~ Ill 

With a ll th e atte nti o n give n Midway 
Manufacturing's Pac-Man th ese days. 
co uld a nyo ne ha ve ex pected the carni vo re 
not to go Madry 

In it s Sept ember iss ue. th e se lf-pro
cla im ed idi o ti c publi ca ti on Mad maga7.ine 
ma kes Pac-Man it s "Man of the Year" a nd 
feed s the character pi eces of th e iss ue 
pe rs is te ntly throughout the magaz in e. 

At o ne point. the iss ue presents a Mad 
ca rt oo n of a busy arcade a nd asks. "How 
many mistakes ca n yo u find in thi s 
picturery" It does n't expect th e read er to 
discover n a ws In the cartoon: Mad 
provides th e a nswers in a column 
bordering the drawing. 

Some of th e hum orous answers suggest 
views commonly held abo ut the coin-op 
industry. For exa mple: 

"There is a n 'Out of Order' s ign on a 
ga me that's out of o rd er. .. The ow ner of the 
Video Gam e Center is reporting all of his 
cas h income ... The Game Center manager 
is actua ll y exercising hi s right no t to ad m.it 
undesirables ... The Mafia does not ow n 
a n y of these video game mach ines ... The 
person who didn't receive his change from 
the ve nding machine is getting reimbursed 
... The change-making mac hine is not out 
of change . .. There are girls in here .. . The 
' Instructions for Play ing the Game' is clear 
and comprehensible ... The student is not 
cutting c lasses to play t he games ... " 

Many a truth is spoken in jest. • 

COPYRIGHTS 
BACKED IN 
ENGLAND 

A Britis h Hi gh Court has rul ed for the first 
tim e in England that video ga mes a re copy
ri ghtab le. The ruling came in the latest 
round of a piracy battle between Sega 
Ent erprises a 11d John Richard s ofTrolfame 
over Ri c hard s\ copy of Sega 's Frogger. 

"On th e ev id e nce befo re me.lam clearly 
of th e opinion that co pyri ght under the 
provis ions relating to lit erary works in th e 
195 6 Copyright Act s ub s is ts in the 
assemb ly code program of the game of 
Frogger. " op ined .Justice Gou lding . 

In a ddition to requesting co pyright pro
tect ion fo r th e assembl y code (object code). 
Sega a lso cla imed protections for design s 
di spla ye d o n th e sc ree n a nd for protection 
und er th e sa me laws th a t cove r th e 
sequence of visual images in mo vies. 
Gou ldin g refused to rule on the seco nd two 
po int s. sayi ng hi s views on the first issue 
were s uffi c ie nt t ci tak e ac ti on in regard to 
prelimina ry injuncti ve re lief so ug ht by 
Sega against Ri chard s a nd Trolfame. 

Th e British trade press ha iled th e 
co urage o f Goulding in making a decision 
on th e iss ue "in th e c learest o f te rms we can 
hope for at the mome nt. 

"Other judges have pussy-footed around 
the iss ue." th e trade press went o n. "Some 
have wrung their hand s and wished for a 
firm ruling on the basic co py right issue in 
the vide o piracy wa r ." 

So me Ame rican manufacturers have 
contended that the lac k o f firm copyright 
litigation in England has co ntribut ed to a 
destruction of the amusement industry 
the re. 

ST. LOUIS OPS 
PROPOSE BILL 

St. Loui s has initially approved an arcade 
ordinance sa ti sfactor y to video game 
o perato rs there. and it is the result o f the 
input of the city's Coin Ma chine Operators 
Association . 

The city has spent several months and a 
great deal of discussion over an ordina nce 
that prior to the input of the Association, 
would have required teenagers to carry a 
note of parental permission before they 
could play videos in arcades in the city. 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

SHIELD GROUP PLANS 
BATTLE FOR INDEPENDENTS 

SHIELD, a legal defense action group, is being formed 
to represent independent members of the video game 
business. 

The group is seeking support from all members of the 
video game industry who share this common purpose. 

TO PROTECT OUR INTERESTS AND FUTURE SUR
VIVAL BY DEFENDING IN THE COURTS THE RIGHTS 
OF INDEPENDENTS AGAINST WHAT WE BELIEVE TO 
BE THE OVERSTATED PROPRIETARY RIGHTS OF 
SOME GAME MANUFACTURERS. THIS INCLUDES 
THE OPERATORS RIGHT TO USE ENHANCEMENT 
AND SPEED UP KITS IN HIS GAMES! 

SHI ELD contends the corporate giants have never won 
a case against an operator on the merits. There have 
been no jury trials. They have just piled up their copy
right victories by outspending their opponents on 
legal talent. And we intend to reverse that process
right now. 

Help us balance the scale of justice by your support. 
We need your information, input and contributions. 

SHIELD RETAINS RICHARD STERN AS 
ATTORNEY TO FIGHT BACK 

Richard H. Stern was selected as lead counci l for 
Shield. 

Formerly chief of the U.S. Justice Department Patent 
and Intellectual Property Sections, Mr. Stern has 
successfully prosecuted U.S. Government antitrust 
cases in many federal courts. And he's headed the 
government's computer software patent cases in the 
U.S. Supreme Court. He is a noted expert in the 
newly emerging field of computer software copy
rights, and is uniquely qualified to lead our defense 
against abusive and monopolistic practices. 

We are going to get the courts to listen to the small 
guys' story for a change. 

To clarify the legality of enhancement and 
speed up kits is SHIELD's immediate project. 

SHIELD, STERN MAKE FIRST LEGAL 
COUNTER ATTACKS 

Mr. Stern has already written a strong legal brief 
in defense of operators using speed up kits. He 
believes there are meritorious defenses that can be 
used to assert the rights of people to develop, sell, 
and operate speed-up kits in coin-op video games. 

The Shield Group is now engaged in such a fight. 
We feel this fight is in your best interests as well. 
So we are asking for your contribution to carry forth 
with this struggle. 

HELP YOURSELF ... 
HELP SHIELD! 

YOU HAVE A STAKE IN OUR BATTLE, AND WILL 
BENEFIT FROM OUR SUCCESSES. IF YOU ARE 
GOING TO GET YOUR FAIR SLICE OF JUSTICE, 
YOUR SIDE OF THE STORY WILL HAVE TO HAVE A 
POWERFUL HEARING IN THE COURTS ... THAT IS 
WHAT SHIELD INTENDS TO DO. DON'T LET 
PRECEDENTS THAT WILL DIRECT THE WHOLE 
COURSE OF THIS INDUSTRY BE SET ONLY BY THE 
BIG MANUFACTURERS ... ACT NOW AND BE 
REPRESENTED. 

TAKE ACTION! 

Yes, I want to support SHIELD's legal 
work with a contribution: 

D I want to earmark my contribu
tion for the speed-up kit defense. 

D Use my contribution for the 
general objectives of Shield. 
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SAVE SPEED UP KITS! 
Correspondence and Contributions 

Please Mail To: 

SHIELD TRUST ACCOUNT 
c/ o Harrison Blackmond, Attorney 

SHIELD Trustee and Treasurer 
6399 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 808 

Los Angeles, CA 90048 
For Telephone Inquires, Call: 213/ 768-7715 
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Video Game 
CRT's 

New and Rebuilt 
Domestic & Foreign 

Types Available 

Immediate Delivery 
All UL Approved 

Factory Distributors offer 
prompt delivery nation
wide at lowest prices. 

CRT WAREHOUSE 
(904) 731-4111 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ARCADES 

East Coast's 
Largest 

Arcade Supplier 

Representing: 

Rowe-AMI • Atari • Cinematronics 
Centuri • Midway • Irving Kaye 
Valley • Sega/Gremlin • Taito 

Nintendo 

COIN MACHINE 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

425 Fairview Park Dr. 
Elmsford NY 10523 

Phone: 914/347-3777 
212/538-1285 CNY City) 

515/222-4540 CLIJ 
Toll-free: 800/432-2112 

CNJ & CTJ 
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That bill was proposed by Alderman 
Vivrus Jones and included a definition of 
an arcade as any establishment with more 
than a single game. 

Under the new bill, arcades will be 
defined as businesses offering three or 
more pieces. Those "arcades" will have to 
apply for a city license to do business. 
Establishments offering one or two games 
would, in effect, be regu lated by persons 
living or working within 500 feet of those 
businesses. Those persons would be able to 
circulate petitions that would call for the 
businesses to either apply for an arcade 
license or remove their machines. 

"We did recognize that you had a 
problem," Gary Morris, attorney for the 
operators told the Board of Aldermen's 
Public Safety Committee, "and that there 
are a number of places where large groups 
of kids get together and cause problems in 
a particular area. But the machines aren't 
the problem. People are the problem." 

"This seems to us to be a much more 
workable bill," said Jerry Nissenbaum of 
the Coin Machine Operators Association. 
"As an industry, we are definitely not 
trying to lead to a delinquency problem. 
We feel this bill would give the public-at
large the abi lity to deal with these pro
blems while not penalizing the arcade 
owners who operate their businesses 
properly." 

Jones said he believed the new bill would 
solve the problems for which his own bill 
was designed. • 

'PEPPER 11' 
MODIFIED 

Exidy Inc. has developed an idea that it 
hopes will solve many of the current equip
ment problems for operators and distribu
tors . The Silicon Valley resident firm is 
offering modification kits of it.s new game 
Pepper II. The kits can be utilized in an 
older piece from Exidy, Venture. 

"We wanted to come up with something 
that would attack some of the bigger pro
blems faced by operators and distributors," 
offered Exidy President Pete Kauffman. 
"We think this concept will help them con
front problems of high interest rates, low 
earning machines, and excess inventories. 
And it will. help us, a small manufacturer, 
get our share of attention." 

Kauffman said the modification kits, 
which carry a suggested retail price of$450, 
will help operators who have Venture 
games curre nt ly not registering high 
earnings. It will also help distributors with 
Venture games they cannot move. 

Exidy is sending a free modification kit 
with each Pepper II to distributors. "This 
gives him (the distributor) a lot of elbow 
room," Kauffman explained. "He can do 
with them whatever he wants." Distribu
tors have a variety of options including 
charging for the extra Pepper II modifica
tion kits , or selling them to another distrib
utor. "It's a free-enterprise system," 
Kauffman added. 

Kauffman said the experiment does not 
establish a trend for Exidy's future 
offerings . 

"Let's give this one a try," he said, while 
adm itting that if turning an old game into a 
useful new game is as much of a coming 
trend as it seems to be, this Exidy offering 
could prove successful enough to repeat. 

"Overall, the response to our idea has 
been excellent. Operators and distributors 
alike have given us very positive feedback. 
In fact , some of our large distributors were 
the people who suggested we make the 
operators aware of the offer by advertising 
it ," Kauffman said . • 

DACONO TESTS 
YOUNGSTERS' 
RIGHTS 

Despite the fact that video games are the 
sole source of entertainment for youngsters 
in Dacono, Colo., a small farming com
munity north of Denver, the town council 
has outlawed the games to anyone under 
17 unless the player is accompanied by a 
parent or guardian. 

The games a re located in two super-
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ma rk ets a nd a res ta u ra nt , a nd the 
ordina nce has led t he owner of o ne of the 
supermarkets, which co nta ins 10 of the 
games, to ship them out of town. 

Additi ona lly, the ord inance attached a 
$75 licensi ng fee to each game a nd estab
lished t hat 17 and 18-yea r-olds could play 
the ga mes only after 4 p.m. on school d ays. 

The o rdina nce was passed after an 
em oti o nal t own council ess io n that 
featured the police commissioner, Rex 
Tay lor, who read a police report aying 
two young gi rls had allegedly perfo rmed 
sexua l acts to earn mo ney to play the 
games. 

Meanwhile, a law professor at the 
nearby University of Denver said he 
believed the issue would go to court. 

" I bet you a d ollar to a doughnut that it 
will be litigated," George Pring said . 

He sa id t he court's decision- whether or 
not to a ll ow the ordina nce to remain in 
effect - would "depend tota lly o n whether 
the court will characterize that the video 
machine is involved in freedo m of speech." 

The ba n is simila r to the o ne imposed by 
Mesquite, Texas, on its youth. That case, 
wherein M esquite tried to shut down 
Baily's Alad din's Castle, was a rgued a ll the 
way to the Supreme Co urt where it was 
affirmed that the cit y could not prohibit 
youngsters from gathering to play video 
games. 

SEGA 
HAS COPIES 
CONFISCATED 

• 

Pursuant to a preliminary inj unct ion 
obtained by Sega Enterprises, an executor 
of the Kofu District Court in Japan has 
removed unlicensed games from two game 
locations operated by Taito Shoj i K.K. 
(Head Office : l sawach o , Hi gas hi 
Yatsushiro gun, Yamanashi-ken, Japan). 

Last October, Sega obtained a prelimi
nary injunction against the same company 
prohibiting the ma nufacture and use of 
Frog boards. Frog is an unlicensed copy of 
Sega 's Frogger. A civil suit against T ai to 
Shoji, seeking da mages and other relief, is 
now pending. 

As a result of investigations made this 
past April a nd May by Sega a t several 
locations operated by Taito Shoji, it was 
found that unlicensed copy ga mes of 
Za,xxon and Frogger , both S ega 's 
copyrighted products, were being operated 
at those locations. Hence, on June 2, Sega 
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fi led a n a pplication fo r preliminary inj unc
t ion with the Kofu Dist rict Co urt to 
prohibit Taito S hoji from disposition of 
the a lleged co py boards and instruction 
sheet being operated a t its game locations, 
a nd to ord er custod y thereof by a n 
executo r of the Co urt. T he preli mina ry 
inj uncti on was issued by the Kofu District 
Co urt o n Ju ne 9, o ne week after Sega 's 
a ppl icatio n for t he inj unction. 

On June 11 , based on t he p reli mina ry 
inj unct ion ord er, a court execut or went to 
the ga me locat ions of Tai to Shoji in a nd 
near Kofu . T he video game machines co n
tai ning the alleged offend ing boa rds were 
o pened , a nd t he boards removed a nd 
confiscated by the executor. T hose video 
game machines that could not be opened 
were a ttached by th e Co urt and placed 
under cou rt seal. • 

CHUCK E. CHEESE 
MEETS THE 
MAYOR 

Chuck. E . Cheese went to Po rt C hester, 
N. Y., Board of Trustee meeting to chal
lenge a cit y ordinance that lim its the 
number of video ga mes in a ny esta blish
ment to two, a nd when the mouse had 
made his point, he succeeded in ra tt li ng the 
cages of the town's operators. 

"There are a lot of operators in this 
town," sa id Westchester Operators Guild 
attorney F ra nk Sisca, "and we have j ust 
finished ha mmering out a n ordina nce with 
the town during which we succeeded in 
getting the law modified in our favo r. T hen 
Pizza T ime comes a long without con
sulting a ny of the operators a nd asks fo r an 
exception to the ordinance." 

Pizza Time Theatres wants to open a 
Port Chester store, its s.econd in the state of 

ew York . T o do so, the compa ny sent a 
life-sized Chuck E. Cheese to a n early June 
meeting to ask exception to the Februa ry 
ordinance that had halted the prolifera tion 
of games in Po rt Chester, effectively elimi-
nating arcades from the town. · 

Cheese based his request on the premise 
tha t his operat ion would not attract a 
"typical game arcade crowd." 

The request caused a stir among opera
tors who had helped formulate the ordi
na nce that kept a rcades out of Port Chester 
in exchange for a modification of licensing 
fee rates and an exclusion from the ordi
na nce for a ll coin-op amusements except 
video games. 

"At least two opera tors had been 
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3350 Seco r Road 
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Learn To Repair 
Video Games! 

It's no secret ... 
Video games seem to be everywhere! 
The extraordinary popularity of coin
operated video games has created an 
enormous demand . Not only for the 
games themselves , but for qualified 
service personnel as well. 
Randy Fromm's Arcade Schools are a 
practical , no-nonsense look at how 
video games work, and how to repair 
them when they don 't. No previous 
knowledge of electronics or video 
games is required to get the most out 
of the six day course . Lab sessions al
low students to gain valuable "hands
on" experience. Late model vi deo 
games are used during lab and lectu re 
so Arcade School graduates will be 
familiar with the types of equipment 
they will encou nter on the job. The 
tuition of $400.00 inc ludes all texts and 
classroom materials . There are no 
hidden costs. 

Attend the Arcade School 
neare~t you in: 

Atlanta , GA 
Baltimore, MD 

Chicago, IL 
Dallas, TX 

Minneapolis, MN 
New Orleans, LA 

Phoenix, AZ 
Salt Lake City , UT 
San Francisco, CA 
Toronto, Ontario 

Whichita , KS 

Call or write for 
FREE informati on package 

Founded in 1980, Randy Fromm's 
Arcade Schools are the most respected 
and often recommended training pro
grams in the coin amusement industry. 
As a techni cal wr iter, Randy Fromm's 
comprehensive articles appear regu
larly in the industry trade journals . 
Now he has condensed his ten years 
of experience into a proven Arcade 
School program that has allowed hun
dreds of Arcade School graduates 
learn the easiest, fastest , and most 
accurate ways to repair coin operated 
video games. 

Randy Fromm's Arcade School 
6123 El Cajon Blvd. 
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San Diego, CA 92115 
(714) 286-0172 

TOURNAMENT SOCCER® 
Tough . Dependable, and the Tou rn aments are back .. 

WEEKENDS OF TOURNAMENTS · 1982 

Sept 17-19 Glen Falls. NY. Sheraton Inn ......... . S 2.500 
Oc1 8-10 St Lou is. MO. Hotel 10 be announced .... 2.500 
Nov 5- 7 Green Bav. WI. Midway Mo101 Lodge . . . . 2.500 
Nov 12-14 Wilkes Ba rre. PA Hotel to be announced. 2.500 
Nov 19-21 Cleveland. OH. Airpor t Sheraton . 10.000 
Dec 3- 5 Nashua. NH. Howard Johnson . . . 2.500 
Dec 10· 12 New Bedford MA Belmont Club 2 500 

For further Tournamenl inlorma11on call 
Toll Free 8001645·2 162 (week days) 
6171758-9004 (nights & weekends) 

THE ORIGINAL MILLION DOLLAR GAME 
1 l'lo~ torld Corn"" .onJ '>•dr)trop~ nu1,.r,.d tlu>h '"'""'"'"rid lor ddd"d ""'"lllh '""' .. 110,. , I'<'''"' 1 
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J S..011nq Umt i:<l >V ....:cru con"""''"' unb•r11k <1 ble pl .. >!IC .cmm9 '""t 
4 Goal ttolr Lmrr - ~1 .. a rlv 1dt'n11l•<''""d pro1<"Cl)QO.ol mouth" '"" Im qu>< k "ornoc1.,nd lcH1 '"''""pl"' 
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8 Solid Rod> - loo p!o~ab • h lv .md lru Ol>t'ld lOt mo1m.,nonc:t' 

SUTRA CORP. 
485 BROWN CT. 
OCEANS I DE. N.Y. 11 572 
N~ TOLLIREt- 18006452162 
l'\ 10LLIREI: 1 800 423 4781 
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interested in arcades in Port Chester,"said 
Sisca, "and we asked them to drop their 
requests and cooperate with the ordi
nance ." 

Sisca told the Board of Trustees the 
Pizza Time operation would be bad for the 
image of Port Chester, and that it would 
take business away from small business 
owners who relied on profits from the one 
or two video games they were allowed to 
have. 

" You can ca ll it a restaurant, or a 
theater , but it's still an arcade," Sisca said . 

Cheese co ntended that Pizza Time 
wou ld ap peal to younger children and not 
take th e teenage players from the small 
businesses. He added that the restaurant 
would help Po rt Chester by providing 
so me 120 jobs. 

The situati on marks the first docu
mented occas ion operat ors have been in a 
pos iti on to seek protecti on under a law 
that p ro hibit s th e esta blishment o f 
arcad es. • 

EMPIRE 
FOLLIES 
'82 

The curtain has fallen on the 3rd annual 
Empire Foll ies, marking the finale of 
anoth er edi ti on of the industry's most 
entertaining publi c relations extravaganza . 

Although the final figures had not been 
tabu lated at thi s writing, Empire Distrib
uting had already presented a check for 
$30,000 t o th e Michiga n Order o f 
Alhambra , a Catholic charities organi
za ti on who will distribute the funds to help 
mentall y retarded children throughout 
Michi ga n. Hank Heiser of Empire indi
ca ted that anot her $5.000 to $ 10,000 will 
go to the organiza ti on after a final count of 
th e proceeds is reached. 

T he Follies gets its initial support from 
manufacturers who donate games to be 
so ld to rai se revenues to stage the show. 
What's left of th e revenues from the games' 
sa les (last year's prod ucti on costs were in 
excess of $20,000) is combined with the 
proceeds from ticket sa les to make up the 
final donat ion to the chari t y. 

Foll ies '82 ev idenced th e tremendous 
success of the show in yea rs past. It was the 
first time two shows were staged- one for 
th e public , one for ga me o perat ors. 

Noting this year's th eme, "G ive them 
tomorrow." Heiser said : " In this time of 
federa l cutbacks causing the closing of 
so me of the faci liti es for our 'except ional 
children,' we have neve r so felt the need to 
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.. . aid the retarded in becoming productive 
members of society as we do now. Empire 
and the volunteers wh o work o n the Fo ll ies 
a re co mmitted to th e cau se o f helping the 
menta lly reta rded o f Michigan." 

Heiser n oted tha t ma ny o f the supplies 
needed t o stage ea ch sho w we re d o na ted by 
Michigan compa nies. Lumber and light ing 
were esse ntial element s fo r the shows' set s 
and were supplied by loca l d o no rs. 

This year's p roceeds bring thet hrce-yea r 
total co ntribut ion to reta rd ed childre n 
fro m the E mpire Fo llies to m o re tha n 
$80.000. • 

BALLY 
MOVES IN 

Ba lly Pacific. fo rmerly Adva nce Auto
ma tic Sa les. has m oved fro m its San 
Francisco locati o n to a la rger, single f1oo r 
facilit y in the south pa rt of the city. 

The new Bally distributorship facilit y 
enco mpasses 47.000 squa re feet of s pace 
and provides s ix loading docks and 
parking for 50 cars. Previous headquarters 
for the firm was in a multist o ry build ing 
a nd o ffered o nly o ne loading dock . 

Bally Pacifi c ha d scheduled it s o pen 
h o u se fo r Au g . 8. P res id e nt C he t 
McMurdie said . 

Under it s previo us na me. Ad vance 
Automatic Sales, the firm has been owned 
a nd o perated by Ba lly for 10 years. But. 
according t o Mc Murdie, Ba lly wa nts a ll its 
distribut o rships to carry the parent com
pany's na me. Hence. t he cha nge t o Ba lly 
Pacific is seen in the same light as the 
recent cha nge fo r E mpire Distributing to 
Bally Midwest . 

The new a ddress is 540 Fo rbes Blvd ., in 
south Sa n F ra ncisco. The new pho ne 
number is 4 15/ 87 1-4280. • 

ATARI 
LICENSES 
CONCEPT 

Cent uri Inc. and Ata ri Inc. have reached a 
licensing agreement whereby Centuri wi ll 
manufacture and distribute Tunnel Hunt . 
a new game out o f the Ata ri brain trust. 

The agreement marks the first time Ata ri 
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Need o shopping list? 
Check out the Oct. 1 

Buyer's Guide. 

We've "Pac-ed" up and Moved! 

W e've built a brand-span kin ' new office, 
showroom, service center and warehouse 

for our Oklahoma City distributo rship. 

NEW LOCATION: MAILING ADDRESS: 
3401 South Meridian P.O. Box 25006 

Oklaho ma City, Oklahoma 73 11 9 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125 

NEW TELEPHONE: 
405-682-8612 

Vending Sales Company 

O THER OFFICES TO SERVE YOU: 

Dallas 
2455 Irving Boulevard 
Dallas. Texas 75207 
214·638-7002 

SANANTONIO 
4520 Tejasco 
San Antonio, Texas 78233 
5 I 2-824-9223 
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STRATEGIES 
for making sure you get to read 
your own copy of PLAY METER 

Strategem No. 5 in a series: 
Office bribery ... 

. O.::> 2YX. 

Bribe the secretary with dinner and dancing so 
you're sure of getting the copy when it comes. 

or ... 
You can fill in the coupon below for easy, direct delivery of Play Meter 
to your home, twice monthly.* Send check for only $50°0 for 24 issues! 
......................................................................................................... 
NAME ______________ ______ _ _____ _ 

TITLE __________ ~----------------

COMPANY ~------------------------
ADDRESS _ ____ _ ___________ ________ _ 

CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP _____ _ 

Check one 
D Operator D Dis tributor D Manufac ture r D Support & Supply 0 Other 

*Please allow 4- 6 weeks for receipt of first issue. Outside U.S. and Canada: $15(JJO air mail only. 

Send to: Play Meter magazine, P.O. Box 24170, New Orleans LA 70184 



has lice nsed a game co ncept to a n othe r 
ma nu fac ture r. 

" W e ' re ext remely p leased to be working 
with a n industry leader like Atari in this. 
the ir fi rst suc h li cens ing agreem ent." said 
Centuri P resid ent A rno ld Kamink ow. 
"We're a lso ve r y exc it ed a bo ut t he J uly 
introducti on of the gam e Tunnel Hun!. 
Not o nly is th e gam e co ncept exci t ing and 
cha ll enging. b u t its unique wrap-around 
ca bi net styli ng a d ds ye t a n other di m ens ion 
t o the coi n-o perated ga me indust ry." 

Atari execut ives refused to com ment on 
why Atari had c hosen no t to ma nufac ture 
the ga m e. 

In Tunnel Hum. t he plave r uses a fo u r
way joyst ick to guid e h is vesse l throug h a 
geo met ric space t un nel w h ile a ttempting to 
elimina te a ttacki ng enem y ships. • 

FOOD CHAINS 
TAKE TO 
VIDEOS 
In light o f the impress ive profits tha t co n
ve nie nce st o re cha ins a re registe ring on 

th e ir vid eo games. the big boys in the 
supe rma rket ga me a re fo ll owing su it. 
Among th ose j um ping on the ba ndwago n 
are Safewa y. K roger . a nd A&P. 

Ma rtin Sloane. wh ose '\'ew York Daill' 
Ne in co lumn o n supermarket shopping is 
well c ircula ted. sa id the Safeway chain has 
insta lled elect ronic games in more tha n 
ha lf o f its stores. a nd Kroger a nd A&P a re 
close beh ind. 

S loane re po rted tha t som e smalle r 
chains are h o ld ing bac k from in stalling th e 
games. wo rrying a bo ut the ir "fam ily 

nEWS 
image." but the li st of h o ldouts is shri nk ing. 

" T he superma rkets that have ex per i
m ented with th e ga m es have found that 
po te ntial prob lem s ca n be minim i1ed if 
th ey install on ly a li mi ted number of th e 
machines. kee p th em out of high tra ffic 
a re as. and carefull y su pe rvise the players. " 
S loane said. 

S loane indicated tha t a typical super
market locatio n will p rod uce a bout$ I 00 a 
week from each \·ideo fo r the store owner. 

Additionally, S loa ne wrote that video 
games are • ' a n a lmost perfect money
maker. T hey don't requi re any investment 
since eager game o perat o rs will insta ll them 
wi th out charge in exc hange for a 50 50 
s pli t of the revenues." • 

NEW 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL 
Banner Specia lt y C o. o f Ph ilad elphia has 
secured Srar Tech Journal publisher Jim 
Ca lo re to teach a traveling tech n ical sc hoo l 

TOKENS• TOKENS•TOKENS 
(STOCK AND CUSTOM ) 

FOR ALL MAKES OF GAMES, 
TURNSTILES&: VENDING MACHINES 

PRIZE REDEMPTION & TRADE CHECKS 

CASINO SLOT&: GAMING COINS 

Phone or write for catalog & samples 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON, INC. 
P.O. BOX 6044, LEXINGTON, KY. 40555 

606/231-7100 
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THE CALENDAR 
September 10-11 

Wisconsin Amusement and Music 
Operators, Paper Valley Hotel and 
Convention Center, Appleton 

September 10-12 
Joint North and South Carolina 
Associations meeting, Radisson 
Plaza Hotel, Charlotte 

September 24-25 
West Virginia Music & Vending 
Association convention, Ramada 
Inn , South Charleston, West 
Virginia 

September 30-0ctober 2 
Japan Amusement Machine Show, 
Exhibition Hall of the International 
Trade Center, Harumi, Tokyo 

October 7-10 
NAMA convention and exhibit, 
The Rivergate, New Orleans 

October 14-17 
ENADA (exhibition of coin-op 
amusement machines) , Congress 
Building (EU R), Rome, Italy 

October 15-16 
Amusement and Music Operators 
of Virginia , annual convention and 
trade show, John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond 

November 18-20 
AMOA Exposition, Hyatt Regency 
Downtown, Chicago 

November 18-20 
IAAPA annual convention (Parks 
Show), Bartle Hall, Kansas City 

1983 

January 10-13 
A TE 39th Amusement Trades 
Exhibition , Olympia , London , 
England 

March 16-17 
Nihon Amusement-Machine 
Operator 's Association, second 
amusement expo, Shinjuku N .S. 
Building, near Keio Plaza Hotel , 
Shinjuku, Tokyo. 

March 25-27 
Amusement Operators Expo '83, 
Hyatt Regency O ' Hare, Chicago 

Game Sales Inf ernaf ional 
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* Immediate availability of 
Top Earners 

* Excellent used and 
reconditioned equipment 

* Expert service and board 
repair 

* No knock-offs 
* Lowest Prices 

6amt Salts Inf trnafional 
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aimed at educating entry level technicians 
within th e Banner service area. 

Ca lore has written a textbook and begun 
conducting classes for what is considered 
to be the first distributor-backed service 
school in the industry. 

Classes are limited to 12 students each 
and are being offered on a rotating basis in 
five cities - Philadelphia, Pittsburgh , 
Baltimore , Washington , D .C.. and 
Richmond, Ya. Each session runs for one 
week , Monday through Friday. from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m .. and offers a work shop 
approach to dealing with game repairs . 
Th e school has applied for accredita ti on in 
the states where it will hold classes. Those 
applications are awaiting approval by the 
various state burea ucracies. 

The classes are conducted either at 
Banner distributor showroom s or at 
Holiday Inns . The 32 hours of course work 
costs $475. That price includes a ll supplies, 
re ference materials. and workbooks 
utilized during instruction. 

Calore and Banner have agreed on an 
a mbitious schedule that includes 18 weeks 
of instruction within a yea r's time. from 
July 12, 1982 to July 23, 1983. • 

KIDDIE RIDES 
GO TO DISTRIBS 

Utec Inc., a Cincinnati manufacturer of 
kiddie rides , has decided to abandon its 
policy of direct sales. Instead, Utec is mar
keting only through distributors and has 
begun to establish "exclusive" distributor
ships throughout the United States. 

"Our long-range growt h plans make it 
imperative to develop an effective distribu
tor network, completely supported by the 
manufacturer to provide mutual benefits 
to both the manufacturer and distributor," 
said President Warren Rosendahl Jr. 

"Utec will not operate in competition 
with its customers in order to reach its 
long-range goals," said Sales Manager 
Richard Hall in announcing the policy 
a ltera ti on. 

The firm ha s established some initial 
distributorships, all of which will have 
exclusive rights to the territory they serve. 
Caribe Amusements of Miami will main
tain an inventory of Utec products a nd 
serve operators in the south Florida region. 
Automated Consultants Systems has been 
retained to distribute Utec kiddie rides in 
Kentucky . Westroe Distributors will 
handle the rides in Puerto Rico and the 
Caribbean Island s. 
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Utec is the manufacturer of two new 
motorcycle rides that a re the company's 
most popular current pieces. The rides 
feature actual motorcycles and includ e 
motorcycle sounds a youngster can rev up 
by rota ting the right-hand grip. The com
pany also offers several animal rides 
including Fuzzy, a horse with furry hair 
that is a favorite among youngsters 3 and 4 
years old. 

Utec's kiddie rides are designed to 
appeal to ages 3 to 8. • 

JERSEY OPS 
FIGHT BACK 

At least 15 operators have filed suit against 
municipal governments in New Jersey to 
reverse what they contend are unfair 
restrictions on video game operation. 

The suits led Superior Court Judge 
Harvey Smith to convene attorneys for 
more than 30 Bergen County municipal
ities to discuss the various legal challenges 
brought by the operators and find some 
common ground on which to deal with 
them. 

The attorneys met Jun e 23 in 
Hackensack a nd agreed to form a com
mittee composed of municipal attorneys 
and operators' attorneys to hammer out 
differences. The committee is headed by 
Bergen County Bar Association chairman 
Steven Sinisi. 

The meeting produced a categorization 
of problem areas named in the suits
licensing fees, age restrictions. minimum 
distances of arcades from schools and 
churches, and moratoriums on games. 
Those four broad issues are being addressed 
by the committee. 

Of those issues, chairman Sinisi said he 
felt the question of whether or not a munic
ipality could declare a moratorium on all 
video games was crucial. 

"I think the moratorium issue will have a 
bearing on all other litigation," he said. 

Meanwhile, operators have organized 
behind James Cuccio a nd the North Jersey 
Amusement a nd Music Operators (Play 
Meter, June 15, p. 38). That organization 
has submitted two ordinances as models to 
Sinisi's committee, an ordinance governing 
street operators a nd another regulating 
arcades. 

"The municipalities fail to realize there 
are different sorts of vendors. Everyone 
wants to exclude the a rcades,a nd then, by 
drawing overbroad ordinances, they end 
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51nart 5ub1ects 
Mack Pope of Baton Rouge, La., told Play 
Meter he is a victim of the "bis op" firm, 
Quorum Industries. Pope said he paid 
$32,900 to the firm and then received 10 
games. The games were several weeks late 
in arriving, Pope said, a nd poor substitutes 
were included for games he had originally 
been promised . Pope reported he is having 
trouble getting service from the Dallas, 
Texas, firm and is pursuing legal paths to 
redress. Quorum is already unde r attack in 
its home state. (Play Meter, May I, p. 16) 

* * * * * 

Kevin McKee, an occupational therapist , 
has introduced the use of video games to 
Point Pleasant Hospital in Newark, N.J., 
to help patients improve coordination a nd 
redevelop muscles and perceptua l a bi li ty. 
He said the games work in therapy because 
the patient is motivated by the fun of 
playing and the feedback that comes with 
increased levels of accomplishment. 

* * * * * 

The June issue of S eventeen magazine 
reports that girls who play video games 
show dramatic improvement o n tests in 
spatial relationships, logical reasoning, 
and dealing with abstract shapes and 

up getting the mom and po p o perations," 
Cuccio explained . 

The average operator, Cuccio said, 
services locations that contain two or three 
games. 

"We are being hurt ," he continued , "by 
these new ordinances directed at the 

• 

forms. The st udy was conducted by Edna 
Mitchell , chairman of th e educa t ion 
depart ment of Mills Co llege in Oakland. 
Cal. 

Willia ms Electronics has made an offer to 
buy 82 percent of the stock of Dale Elec
tronics, a manufacturer of resistors and 
resistor networks. Williams will pay $26 
million for the Dale stoc k. The transact ion 
is subj ect to approva l by the bank ruptcy 
court administe ring C hapter 11 pro
ceedings for the Li onel Corp. which owns 
Dale. 

* * * * * 

Helen Gray was named vice president / 
corporate comm unications for Atari. The 
position is newly c reated for Gray who 
comes t o Atari fro m her job as executive 
director of the H oratio Alger Association 
of Distinguished Americans. 

* * * * * 

Bernard Powers, director of marketing for 
Baily's A laddin's Castle divis ion. has 
achieved a masters of business adm inis
trati on degree from the Lake Forest 
School of Management in Ill inois. 

a rcades, especially in terms of the licensi ng 
fees." 

Cuccio sa id the town of C li ffside Park, 
now under a video moratorium, has 
invited the opera to rs' associa t ion to attend 
a meeting wherein the town will cons ider 
the model ordinances. • 

Need a shopping list? 
Check out the Oct. 1 

Buyer's Guide. 
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SNAPSHOTS 
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Steve Blattspieler has been promoted to 
vice prt>side nt of sa les a t Cinematronics. 
As suc h, he will head up the com·pa ny's 
sa les efforts and promises some new sa les 
a pproaches. 

Ba lly has entered the food and game are na. 
It 's Aladdin's Cast le division has opened a 
Pac-Man Palace in Kalamazoo. M ich. The 
fami ly e ntertai nment center. as it is bil led, 
will offer lim ited fast food select ions a nd 
the usual menu o f games. Aladdi n's Castle 
President Bill O'Donnel Jr. said that the 
food a nd games concept will provide con
tinued growth for its amusement centers in 
this decade. 

Kay Podany has been named by th e 
Dynamo Corp. as c ustomer service repre
se nta tive. In her new positio n, Podany will 
be responsible for coordina ting orders a nd 
maintaining d ay to day communications 
w ith key distribu tors and operators . 

Malibu Fun Ce nters, the Atari / Warner 
Communications entries in arcade o pera
tions. have been conducting "4 for 4 Fu n 
Days" in coordinati o n with 7 U P this 
summer in five cities in, prima rily, the 
southwest part of the country. Subtitled 
" Help Clean Up America," the p rom otio n 
will feature an exc hange between th e 
centers a nd youngsters who bring al umi
num cans there for recycling. Four cans 
will render four game tokens, and the 
proceeds from the collected cans wil l be 
donated to United Way chapters in the 
cities of partici pating locations. 7 Up's 
Steve Kapur (sta nding) and Malibu'~ 

David Bursteen a re shown here completinf 
a TV commercial to promote the event. 
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P.C. BOARDS 
-Fully Licensed, No Knock-Offs! 

CABINETS 
-Easily Adaptable To Any Game! 

MONITORS 
-The Latest In Video Technology! 

GAME PARTS 
-Power Supplies, Isolation Transformers, 

Joysticks, and More! 
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EASTERN MICRO 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 

120 World's Fair Drive 
Somerset, NJ 08873 

(201) 469-9690 
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-----------Home Sweet Home __________ _ 

Video moves from the game room 
to the living room 

By Roger C. Sharpe 

F o r about the last six years, I've 
tried to offer some overviews and 
o bservations of what has rapidly 

beco me a sister industry: consumer elec
tro nics. 

Now. mo re than ever. the relationship 
that exists might even be closer, running in 
many ways o n a parallel course to sa t isfy 
the unquencha ble thirst of the masses for 
electronic entertainment. 

T his summer's edition of the Consumer 
Electronic show. held in Chicago the first 
week of June. did nothing to dispel the 
feeling that the dema nd has abated . In fact, 
dema nd is growing stronger and more far
reac hing as evidenced by no less than two 
doze n compa nies showing off software and 
hardware o f ga mes. watches with games. 
small ha nd-h elds. table-t o p ve rsio ns. 
cart rid ges for home computers. high-e nd 
programs for the more sophist icated user. 
a nd a slew of o ther va riations on a theme 
t ha t should find its w11 y into the hearts of 
millions by the time Christmas rolls 
around . 

What you have to keep in mind, no 
matter what your role in the industry, is 
tha t the future is d icta ting the nature of the 
present. Very simply. the potential appli
cation of video has a lready been laid. 

Just as the advent o f television was 
destined to ma ke a wide-ranging impact on 
a n e ntire generatio n. so too has video's 
destiny been preordained by a society that 
demands new techno logies to upgrade the 
qualit y of life . 

And whether it's banking o r sho pping at 
home, the road is being paved by that 
mesmerizing attraction: the video game as 
a means to the eventual end. And like the 
fa ted lemmings. everyone is a ttempting to 
get in the swim before the water gets too 
deep. 

At this juncture. the entire affa ir is in its 
infancy, still . as the entrants scramble for 
position a nd market sha re that will allow 
them to set a foundation to gain even 
grea ter footholds . And the main be nefi
cia ry of a ll the movement is the coin
machine industry that is riding the crest for 
greater glory and a longer product life 
cycle. 

Eye-opening year 
In covering the arena for the past seven 

years, I have seen the trends come and go 
a nd return again, stronger than ever. This 
year especially has proven to be an eye
o pener, with the public being fed a stea dy, 
if not overwhelming, array of products 
that will soon experience the necessa ry 
shake-out o f imitators to the throne. 

Interestingly, more attention is being 
played this season by the addition of some 
heavies trying to grab a piece of the action. 
You find M CA, Twentieth Century Fox, 
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M y question is just how much can a person play when he is 
surrounded by games from the minute he wakes up un til he goes 

to sleep? 

Thorn E MI. and others movingawayfrom 
their s ta ple of feature films to encompass 
games. Lucas, the creat o r of "Sta r Wars," 
makes news with a relationship that bo nds 
it to Atari. and the excitement goes on a nd 
on. 

T he scenario finds Atari, Astrocade 
(formerl y Baily's effort for the home), 
Mag navox, Matte l. and a new addition to 
the sweepstakes. Coleco, all trying to get 
the public interested in their hardware as 
well as the softwa re tha t goes with it. But 
this is where the fun begins. Now there are 
companies who a re o nly producing the 
softwa re for a va riety of systems, so the 
ultimate consumer decisio n becomes more 
complex because the menu is being 
stretched by a variety of parties . So Ma ttel 
might be adapting present games fo r Atari 
a nd so o n with the razor a nd razor blade 
analogy holding more tha n true. 

But there's eve n mo re because you a lso 
have the high-end systems of Texas lnst ru-

ments, Commodore. a nd ot hers, who a re 
suddenly trying to soft-sell their bas ic 
capa bil ities by offeri ng so phisticated game 
play as an added incentive for p rospective 
purchasers. But Mattel. for o ne, has a key
boa rd tha t is slowly and methodically 
bei ng introduced that expands the unit 
beyo nd cartridge game playing. And the 
ba ttle lines go from there. 

The re a re some other effo rts that have 
tended to cloud the picture. Vectrex by 
GCE is a self-co nta ined unit with screen 
overlays a nd ca rtridges that d on't need a 
separate TV fo r use, and a nother simila r 
creat ion is Entex's AdventureVision , 
whic h also is self-conta ined and utilizes 
game cartridges. 

Competitive world 
But go beyond these models, a nd you 

suddenly find yourself in the world of the 
.keenly compet itive m iniature knock-o ff of 
the hand-h elds a nd counter-tops. 
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Now. with the basic picture complete 
a nd the realization that this segment alone 
is going to be tapped beyond belief or even 
beyond the programming available to fill 
all the different applications. comes the 
enviable coin-op manufacturers who are 
neatly resting on their laurels and enjoying 
individual successes. Suddenly there's 
knocking o n the door and a bidding war 
for game concepts of all types. new, old. 
and even those yet to hit the streets. It's a 
ready and willing partnership where funds 
are there for the offering and taking. 

And don't think the impact isn't being 
noticed. Some of the names seen increas
ingly on product literature are the likes of 
Stern. Gottlieb. Cinematronics. Data East. 
Taito. Sega. Exidy, Universa l. Konami. 
Namco. Bally. Williams. a nd others ready 
to leap on th e gravy train in order to gain 
more income on ex isting product. or insure 
a place for future games that will take the 
added interest and hopefully return some 
of the payback on location by players who 
are suddenly aware of the model. It is. to 
say the least . an interesting teaming of 
capabilities that can make the ordinary 
game special and the special game an entity 
unto itself in the marketplace and in the 
public eye. 

What all of this means is that not only 
can a secondary market be found for some 
equipment, but that the games are infi!c 
trating the home at an alarming rate. My 
question is just how much can a person 
play when he is surrounded by games from 
the minute he wakes up until he goes to 
sleep? Obviously, the coin-op market will 
always be unique in its scope and the 
difficulty of its games, but can saturation 
be far behind? And with it. will the weaker 
companies who are trying to get in on the 
bonanza be forced to rethink their objec
tives and the designs they bring to market? 

Race to a conclusion 
There 1s a necessary overlap that is going 

to have to have an effect. but on what level 
and to what extent remains to be seen. My 
personal feeling is that the end of the year 
will prove what it will take to make it in 
either sector. It is just that diminishing 
returns are going to have to come into play 
at some point in time. and the race seems 
well on its way to the ultimate conclusion. 

If nothing else. the Consumer Electron
ics S h ow becomes that much more 
important as a gauge of the events and 
happenings, which all should try to attend 
or at least follow. This goes double for the 
many publications that are noticing the 
phenomenon and reporting on it. 

There are. admittedly. some startling 
developments that are taking place tech
nologically that just might offer some 
insights into the next generation of games. 
The result for those who like to forecast is 
that the future poses some impressive 
possibilities for a ll areas of application. 

Until then, the boom is strong and 
growing even stronger day by day. Just 
wait and enjoy the overflow. It is there for 
the offering and taking as the coin-op 
industry bridges yet another plateau. • 
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Need a shopping list? 
Check out the Oct. 1 

Buyer's Guide. 

STOP THIEF! 
NEW -HIGH POWERED WIRELESS BURGLER 

ALARM FOR THE COIN-OP INDUSTRY 

• INSTALLS IN MINUTES 
• BATTERY POWERED 

SOLID STATE CONSTRUCTION 
• TRANSFERABLE-MACHINE TO MACHINE 

FITS ALL GAMES & VENDING EQUIP. 
SECURITY MASTER'" IS A MIN IATURE ALARM SYSTEM 
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR COIN-OP EQU IPMENT. 
CONSISTING OF SO ILD-STATE TRANS M ITT ERS AND 
RECEIVERS, ALL THE OPERATOR HAS TO DO IS ATTACH THE 
TRANSMITTER TO HIS EQU IPMENT. IF THE MACHI NE IS 
TAMPERED WITH, A SIGNAL IS SENT TO THE RECEIVER WHICH 
SETS OFF A HIGH POWERED SIREN. 

ALSO AVAILABLE IS AUNIQUE"GAMETHEFTSENSOR"WHICH 
PREVENTS UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS FROM ATTEMPTING TO 
REMOVE MACHINE FROM YOUR LOCATION . 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
POI SYSTEMS 

WHOLESALE DIVISION 
P. 0 . BOX 720476 

ATLANTA, GA. 30328 
"THE CHEAPEST INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY .. . Anywhere!" 

TWICE A MONTH 
WITH TWICE AS MUCH 

AS BEFORE 

~l.AY 11111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAGAZINE 
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5attware systems 
tar tine aperatar 

Everything you wanted to know, 
but were too confused to ask 

T ypewriters and adding machines 
are easy to understand. When you 
hit certain keys. they print certain 

letters and numbers. When they don't work 
right. you can usually fix them yourself. 
And above all. they never do anything you 
don't make them do. 

Computers seem to be just the opposite. 
You think you're calling up one piece of 
information and get something dreadfully 
different. You can become so hopelessly 
helpless when they aren't doing what you 
want them to do. you can't decide where to 
turn for he! p. And a hove all. you can make 
one little mistake and hours of hard work 
can be totally wiped out of the computer's 
memory. And one thing more . computers 
are damned expensive. 

By Mike Shaw 

in streams of paper. behind piles of books 
that store information so confusing and 
difficult to track down that our records are 
virtually useless. Many of us even keep our 
records mentally. and. ironically. only a 
computer could tell us just how much time 
and money we have wasted or missed out 
on because of our inefficiency. 

What the world has taught us about our 
games. it shou ld also be teaching us about 
our manner of doing business. The effi
ciency a computer system can provide will 
enable us to conduct a more precise, pro
fitable business. A computer can save 
loads of time- time that can be spent 
producing more income. 

Recognizing the need for computer 
systems that can be used by operators to 

ware to operators in several states. 
Before we examine th ese programs. their 

features. and the compan ies offering them. 
it is best to point out certai n factors to keep 
in mind throughout the rest of this article: 

I. Some programs are more detailed 
than others and. hence. more expensive 
than the simpler ones. 

2. Most programs are designed to be 
a pplicable to certain hardwa re. and. 
therefore. most operators are looking at 
the purchase of a computer along with a 
software program. 

3. Without exception, these programs 
have all been deve loped within the last 
couple of years. so there is really no 
standard for this corner of the software 
industry. 

Computer technology is at the root of our income these days. 

So why even worry about a computer? 
Why not hang in there with the typewriters 
and adding machines . dance with the lady 
you brought, as they say, and save money 
and headaches? 

Before we carry our disparaging 
remark s about computers too far. let's 
recognize the obvious. 

Computer technology is at the root of 
our income these days. We know that the 
most attractive computer games are 
educing previously unimaginable amounts 
of quarters from players' pockets. 

Still. although most of us have replaced 
our electro-mechanical games with com
puterized pieces. we have failed to make 
the same adaptations to our way of doing 
business. We continue to enmesh ourselves 

stream line their businesses, several com
panies are producing software programs. 
They are laid out specifically for the 
amusement operator and enable him to 
call up information about his business at 
the touch of a button or two. They can give 
the operator a view of his business he never 
knew existed. a nd in the end, enable him to 
make the best decisions about his routes. 
(A computer can even save a salary or two, 
lightening t he work load and lessening the 
need for excessive staff.) 

There are several companies that have 
developed software programs for game 
operators. Some have developed a pro
gram for a specific customer and now are 
ready to se ll that program to others. A few 
are already successfully marketing soft-

4. An operator must select the com· 
puter system that will best sui t his partic
ular routes. He should consider cost. but 
maybe even more importantly, he must 
consider his busi ness needs now and in the 
future. He shou ld select a system tha t will 
be useful to him as the vo lume of his 
business increases. 

CAME 
William Morris of CAME Software 

Systems has bee n producing software pro
grams for businessmen for more than two 
years. His operator program is in use by 
several operators in the United States and 
Canada. 

CAME's Fixed Asset Management 
A ccounring System. says Morris. is very 

The efficiency a computer system can provide will enable us to conduct 
a more precise , profitable business. 
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Sattware Spec Slleet 
CAME Software Systems, Inc. 

Reference 

Machine name 
Manufacturer name 
Machine location and route 
Maintenance at location- change location 

name and / or address of location 

Equipment 

Change location for equipment 
Equipment maintenance at location 
Previous date and previous locations for 

machines 
Revenue on equipment 
Route income reports by location and 

route 

Sales 

Produce sales report / update- closing 
monthly sales and pre-closing income 
report 

Sales history - stat istics by location, 
machine. and game type 

Life of machine and sales totals 
Return on investment report 

Depreciation 

Depreciation history 

General 

Update ge nera l ledger 
Update general ledger file with new loca-

tions and routes 
Post genera I ledger entries 
Post checks / deposi ts 
Produce bank reco nciliation statement 
Monthly P&L's by location. route. and 

consolidated 
Monthly balance sheet 
Monthly income statement 
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CIO Systems/Software 

Route Information 

Customer additions with hard copy con-
tract printouts for the customer file 

Update contract information 
Customer delete function 
Inquire by customer name or number 
List a complete customer history report 
Contract expiration report based on num-

ber of days requested 

Equipment 

Add new machine information and assign 
machines to locations 

Change machine information 
Remove machines from files 
List machines by model number or list by 

product name 
Move machines from the current location 

to a new location and record date in and 
date out 

Inquiry or listing on all locations and the 
machines at the location includ ing date 
in and date out 

Display specific machine type (name of 
game) and all the locations that have 
that type 

Sales 

Display collection information including 
customer and operator split less mini
mum guarantees; machine averaging 

Printing of financial history and 1099 
capabi lities 

On-line display of collection earnings less 
than a requested amount 

Collection report printing for route collec
tion - report selected by route number 
and number of days (7-14-2 1 or 28) 

Machine depreciation report. for tax 
purposes 

Digital Innovators, Inc. 

Location Information 

Name, address, phone number of location 
Name and phone number of owner 
Location working hours 
Name of collector 
Day and week of collection 
Machine commissions 
Date contract expires 
YTD totals 
Remarks line for any additional informa

tion 

Equipment 

Lists all equipment in certain locations 
(up to 60 pieces) 

Date installed 
Machine serial number 
Shop number 

Equipment History 

Automatic file transfer of equipment upon 
its removal from a location . giving date 
removed. and name of machine 

Previous I 0 machines removed 

Sales 

Location's collection broken down by 
machine 

Date of last collection 
Prev ious collections 
Review a certain game's performance in 

each location 
List all such machines giving location 

names. each machine's average earnings. 
and amount of last collection for each 
piece 

Determine a weekly minimum collecti on 
for each machine to produce list o f su b
standard machines includ ing each 
piece's location. average earnings. a nd 
period of time on location 

Printout of annual sales by route, week 
by week 

General 

Print out every loca tion's address on paper 
or adhesive labels 

Weekly route list by collector 
Cigarette and j ukebox location lists 
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Innovative Management 
Consultants 

Sales/Cost 

Input data from floppy disk- each disk 
can contain IOOO machines; use as many 
disks as necessary 

Print data - a permanent record of 
machine performance during any given 
time period 

Add machines 
Move machines from one loca tion to 

another and record 
Omit machines whenever you sell or trade 

equipment 
Add revenues 
Location codes contain percentage splits 

with location owners and flat rate service 
fees - review, add, or omit locations at 
any time 

Administration cost - allocate general 
administrative expenses to each machine 
for accurate profit calculations- review 
or change the administrative cost when 
necessary 

Sort option 

By location 
By machine number / name/ type 
By maximum / minimum return on 

investment 
By maximum / minimum revenue 
By maximum / minimum net profit 
By location and type 

Performance 

Performance reports on eve ry machin e 
sort ed 

Location cost represents ( 1) the percentage 
split paid to a location owner. (2) a ny 
monthl y service costs , and (3) deprecia
ti on expense for the period - a ll costs. 
including administrative costs. are 
adjusted to the period of time repre
sented by the revenue 

Net profit of the selected machine 
Book value of the equipment 
Annual ROI - return on investm ent for 

the machine selected 
Enter- allows yo u to skip over individual 

machines and exa mine only the tota ls 
for those machines sorted 

Additional Programs 
(in Basic Package) 

Machine hi story- machine's hi storical 
performance, data is graphically plotted 

Collection report - list of all machines at 
any location 

Data accumulation - posting of revenues 
(or profit s) 

Coin-count reconciliation - reconcil es 
collected revenues with meter readings 
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Micro Computer Sales 

Machine Data Base 

Machine seria l number 
Description 
Location list (up to 999) 
Cost of machines 
Current value (net book value) of machines 

Sales 

Period to date income of each machine 
Year to date income 
Income for last 12 periods (months) 
Vendor's name (up to 999) 
Machine type 
Date purchased 
Depreciation (fixed amount or percentage) 
Current earnings status (up or down and 

where located) 
Date of la st income update 
Current meter reading 
Last meter reading 

General 

Remarks on machines 

Validata 

Trend Analysis 

Weekly sa les report (totals by category) 
Trend summary report (totals by category) 
Weekly and Y-T-0 gross profit indicators 
Printout of annual sales (by route, weekly) 
Weekly sales comparisons (this week this 

year to same week last year) 

Route Control and Management 

Customer file report- ( sorting of account 
records by route, day, stop sequence, 
machine#, and name) 

Daily sales tickets 
Salesperson's daily sales and cash report 
Monthly and consolidated accounts receiv-

able statements 
A / Raged trial balance (by route with page 

totals and grand totals) 
Daily accounts receivable change-in

balance report 
Individual account analys is 
Machine commissions payable list (com

puted on any time frame) 
Commissions tables (nine different meth

ods for computing commissions) 
Commission checkwriter (will combine 

several accounts on one check) 
Commission check register 
Sales and cash receipts register 
Equipment sales / cost ratio report 
Six months sa les tracking report 
KEYS EA RCH (TM)- design and print 

custom designed reports and so rt 
them in virtually any order 

Mailin g label s (for any group of accounts) 

Payroll 

Payroll transactions (hourly, sa la ried . 
commissioned) 

Employee listings 
Employee payroll information report 

(Q-T-D. Y-T-D earnings and deductions) 
W-2 forms 
941 quarterly ta x report form 
Local ta x report form 
State and local tax accumulation report 
Payroll register 
Pay check writer system with check register 

Inventory Control 

In ve ntory list master 
"Staleage" control monitor (by route and 

product) 
Purcha se order to manufacturer 
Receiving report to accounts payable 
Load sheets (to truck from warehouse) 
500 individual warehou se items 
Indi vidual or multiple truck listings (200) 
In ve ntory turns and stock report s 
Credit memo (from truck to warehouse) 
Reconciliation of truck and warehouse 

inventories (on an y time interval) 
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Immediate 
Delivery 

on 
Nintendo/Donkey Kong 
Venture Line/Looping 
Gremlin/Turbo ( cpt) 

Gremlin/Zaxxon 
Midway /Ms. Pac-Man 

Williams/Robotron 
Atari/Dig-Dug 
coming soon: 

Tron • Kangaroo 

From 

CENTRAL 
the prompt-

delivery people 

Representing all major 
manufacturers 

We have the best recon
ditioned games in the 
country-no brag, just 
fact. 

CENTRAL 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3814 Farnam St. 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

402/553-5300 
"Our prompt delivery 

really sets us apart." 

detailed and complex. It enables the opera
tor to call up a lot of comparative informa
tion about his business and perform many 
required business functions . It includes. 
notably, "program error messages" that 
tell you what you or the machine did wrong 
and where you made the mistake. 

Because of the system's comple:;sity, the 
CAME program package includes a week's 
training at the company's Gainesville. 
Florida. home. The operator brings his 
business statistics with him , and the 
CAME programmers load that data into 
the system. The CAME system, then. is 
custom-built for the buyer. The program's 
features are applied to the data supplied by 
the operator! 

The Fixed Asser Management Account
ing System requires the accompaniment of 
a TRS-80 , Model II , the Radi o Shack 
microcomputer that can serve as a hard
ware vehicle for several of the programs 
designed for operators . 

The Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 11 
retails at approximately $3.900. It features 
easy expandability and so can grow with 
business. Radio Shack offers several soft
ware programs which can be used to 
perform additional business functions for 
the operator. 

The CAME system sells for $4,000. 
including the week's training and data 
loading. 

CIO Systems and Software 
CIO Systems and Software's Video 

Games Manager is another recently devel
oped amuse ment operator computer 
program. Specifically designed for a parti
cular customer, it is , as yet, only in use at 
that one site. 

The Seal Beach, California, firm devel
oped the software system for the Family 
Amusement Corp. of Los Angeles to run 
on the North Star Horizon computer. 

CIO says it is constantly altering its 
system. making additional functions avail
able. The system can handle up to a thou
sand machines and deal with as many as 
250 locations. 

The system, including hardware. 1s 
currently priced at $I 0,000. 

Digital Innovators 
Digital Innovators of Piscataway, New 

Jersey, was selling printed circuit boards 
when its executives decided to develop a 
software program for operators. 

Digital Innovators' Coin Op Software 
Package was designed to be comprehensive 
but uncomplicated. The program is to be 
used exclusively with the Superfive 
computer and hard disc storage, also sold 
by the company. The system is currently in 
use at Automatic Music and Games in 
Ohio. There, the system keeps track of over 
4.000 machines but is capable of handling 
up to 3,000 locations and 25,000 pieces. 

The Superfive 64K hardware carries a 
price of $6,995 . The accompanying 200-
character per second printer is $1,695 . The 
software program costs $2,995 . 

Digital Innovators also offers optional 

programs including payro ll. accounts 
pa ya ble. accounts receivable. and general 
ledger at $900 each. 

Innovative Management Consultants 
Charles Ross and Richard Priesmeyer 

of Innovative Management Consultants 
(I MC) have been offering their operator's 
software program since the 1981 Amuse
ment Operators Expo and have sold their 
system in 35 states and five foreign 
countries. 

The basic program is called the Opera
/Or '.f Investment Analysis and can be run 
on any model of the Radio Shack TRS-80. 
Ross suggests the TRS-80 Mode! III with 
32K and 2 disc drives which lists at about 
$2,500. The program is designed to com
pute profitability and return on investment 
and provide different ways to call up infor
mation. such as by location . by machine 
type . or by machine name. The system 
includes a Joint Count Reconciliation 
Program and a Collection Report Pro
gram which combined do away with 
hand-written collection reports. The cost 
of the basic package is $495. 

In addition to IM C's basic program. the 
firm offers Radio Shack software that can 
be added to the package to enable the 
operator to keep a genera l ledger, an inven
tory and maintenance profile, a mailing 
list. a bookkeeping system. and perform 
word processing functions. 

IMC also offers a portable system that 
can be used on a TRS-80 pocket computer 
and a profile analysis program for pro
posed locations . The Portable Computer 
system sells for $235. and the Pro,fir 
Analysis program is just $50. 

Another computer service offered by 
IMC is Operator's Location Predicrion. 
This software system is developed from 
demographic and operating characteristics 
data compiled by the operator from several 
of his existing locations. This data is 
analyzed according to correlation and 
multiple regression factors by IM C. It then 
returns a statistical estimate of profitability 
to the operator in the form of a program 
that produces sales estimates for any pro
posed location and provides minimum, 
maximum. and most likely profit and loss 
statements along with an annualized 
return on investment. The cost of the 
analysis and resultant program is $1 ,000 . 

IMC provides instructional booklets 
and tapes on installation and operation. 
and offers telephone assistance. In person 
installation and / or consulting service is 
available at a $300 per day rate . 

Microcomputer Sales 
Another firm that's selling software that 

employs the Radio Shack TRS-80 is 
Microcomputer Sales of Fayetteville, 
North Carolina . While the firm widely 
markets a variety of software, its 
(amusement) operator program is in use at 
only Tar Heel Amusements in Fayetteville. 
It has been helping that firm organize its 
business for more than a year. 

The Microcomputer Sales amusement 
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o pera to r's p rogram offers a d ata base on 
machines that employs 28 items that can be 
broken down into twelve periods (o r 
mo nt hs). T he progra m offers a less than 
ove r ly deta iled way to keep up with what 
could be. if necessa ry. a large nu m ber o f 
mach ines for $795. 

Validata 
Validata. a M o ntgo mery. Alabama. 

corporat ion. offers a co mplete ha rd ware 
so ft wa re package syste m it ca lls Rowe Sail. 
T he syste m is used in the eastern half of the 
U.S .. fro m Kansas to Pen nsylvania. 

The re lationsh ip between the customer 
a nd th is firm is a continuous o ne. because 
the softwa re is leased to t he client ra ther 
than sold to him. 

The Rou1eSai/ package co mes in three 
models- t he 1800. 2800, a nd 3800. The 
h igher mod el numbe rs a re a ppropriate for 
larger-sized businesses. T he M odel 1800 is 
d esigned fo r u p to ni ne routes. the2800 for 
up to fifteen rou tes. the3800for morethan 
fifteen ro utes. 

Recogn izi ng that the size of an o pera
to r's business can cha nge. Va lida ta offers 
the o rigi na l pu rchaser of the 1800 the 
opportun ity to trade up to a 2800 or 3800 
for a per iod of th ree yea rs fro m date of 
purc hase a t a fiftee n perce nt d ecline in 
va lue per year. 

As a leasee of Rou1eSai/ soft ware. a n 
o pe ra tor pays a month ly license fee to use 
the p rogra ms. Subseq uent ly he receives 
new RoweSai/ progra ms. upda tes. or 
en ha ncements to the software he rents. as 
well as a nnual payro ll progra ms tha t 
ren ect payroll tax cha nges. 

Va lida ta offers a ninety day wa rran ty or 
the oppo rtunity to purchase a n extended 
warranty wh ich guara ntees replace ment o r 
repai r of disabled ha rd wa re co mponents 
within 24 hours of a n o perato r's ca ll . 

Va lid a ta a lso offers Re mote Diagnost ics 
o n both ha rdware a nd softwa re wherein 
Va lida ta technicians ta ke to the phones to 
solve co mputer pro blems. 

All Rou1eSai/ systems include a sta ndard 
t e lep h one comm uni ca t o ns u n it for 
Re m ote Diagnostics use. 

The Ro u1eSai/ 1800 costs $8 ,900. The 
ha rdwa re includes the Adva ntage com
puter, a I SO-c haracter per second printer, 
a nd three softwa re programs: Sa les T rend 
A na lys is. R o ute Ma ngement- Accou nts 
R eceiva ble, a nd Payro ll . Inventory Con
t ro l a nd A na lysis a nd Genera l Led ger 
progra ms a re availa ble a t $ 1098 .90 each. 
Insta llatio n is a n additiona l $300. 

T he R ow eSail 2800 fea tures 32 K twi n 
disk d rive ha rd ware a nd includes a ll soft
wa re progra ms. It lists fo r $ 13.800 wit h 
$450 added for delivery a nd insta lla ti on. 

T he R oweSail 3800 offe rs everything 
the 2800 does plus the a dditio na l capacity 
availa ble with its ha rdwa re system , the 
64K twin disk d rive computer . Delivery 
a nd insta lla tio n on the 3800 is $750. 

The 2800 a nd 3800 includ e a C lient Asset 
D eprecia tio n program which figures depre
cia t ion in th ree ways: by declining bala nce. 
sum of the yea r's digits. o r stra ight line. • 
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"I found a way to increase 
business and raise my game revenues." 

I had a place cal led The Lost Penny 
Arcade. It was in Tucson, Arizona. T he 
weekl y average income per game was 
under $100. 

And I had an idea. 
I connected a two-p layer cocktai l 

vers ion of Wi l l iams Electro n ics ' 
" Defender" to a Sony 6-foot project ion 
system TV. 

The only advert ising I did was a tiny 
ad in two neighborhood high schoo l 
papers. 

The big game never made under $35. 
a day. At the end of the f irst month, it 
had grossed $1,650! Nearly $400 a 
week! The average weekl y take per 
game of the other arcade games shot up 
to $125 a week from customers wai t ing 
to play the big screen game. That 's 
when I decided to name my baby . 

The MSC-1'" Comp•act Conversion 
System' " connects to a cocktai l table or 
upright game with only 6 w ires. And to 
any TV system with a sing le cab le. Al l in 
a few minutes. 

You can reconnect the projection TV 
to another game just as eas ily. Rotate 
games weekly for variety and watch 
your income soar. 

The MSC-1'" is now ava ilable for 
immed iate delivery at the unbelievably low price of $799 including 
shipping and hand ling. It comes with a fu ll 90 day warranty. We have large 
screen TVs for as low as $2199, including delivery. Or connect the 
MSC-1'" .to your own big screen TV. 

Just send in the coupon below, o r phone us. Your o rder will be sh ipped 
the same day it 's received . 

--------~-------------------------
Mark, you have one, great idea there! Send my MSC-1™ today! 

Name: _________ ______ Tit le: _____ __ _ 

Company Phone No. _____ _ _ 

Add ress _ _______ City ___ State _ _ Zip ___ _ 

SIGNATU RE 0 Chec k Enclosed 0 C.O.D. 

NOTE: Prices and availability subject to change without notice. The MSC-1 ' " cannot 
convert "XY" monitors. Games with "vertical" m on itors are rotated 90 degrees when t converted. 

Send to Analogue Electronics Int. , Inc. 
1200 City Center Square 

Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
OR CALL (816) 221 -6641 
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The Pac- Man Syndrome struck 
at the World's Fair! 

T-shirts, pillows, a Pac-Man arcade, 
and Pac-Man himself were inescapable 

sights for Play Meter columnist 
Randy Fromm. 

PAC-ATTACH! 
PAC-ATTACH! 

By Randy Fromm 

I had just fini shed teaching a session of 
the Arcade School in Atlanta. Ga. 
During the enti re week of the school. 

th e eve ning news had been more or less 
preoccu pied with fina l preparations for the 
ope ning day of the 1982 World's Fair in 
Kn oxvil le, Tenn . From what I could dis
cern. the exposition seemed li ke a pretty 
neat place to visit. 

With the o pening day of the fa ir coi n
cident with the last day of class a nd the 
discovery that Knoxville was only 200 
miles due north , I made tracks for the 
World's Fair right after graduation. I 
didn 't ma ke it in time to be there for 
ope ning d ay, but I was there bright and 
early the morning of Day Two ! 

So there I was. It was ki nd of a n 
impromptu mini-vacatio n in beaut iful 
Knoxville . Tenn., and I was going to forget 
a ll a bout work and enj oy myself. 

Everything was going great for the first 
few ho urs. The exhibits were well pre
sented , informative (the theme of the expo 
is "Energy"), and generally fun to attend. 
But my thoughts soon turned to food as the 
morning passed in favo r of the a fternoon. 

I headed for the fas t-food area (no time 
to waste) a nd that's where I first noticed it. 
The sign that advertised the pizza stand 
sure looked familiar: a yellow pizza with 
one, wedge-shaped slice removed that 
looked a lot like Pac-Man! Even the letters 
that formed the wo rd "Pizza" were extra
ordinarily similar to the type used by 
Midway in its Pac-Man logo. 

"Chalk it up to coincidence," I thought. 
"Stop thinking about games and enjoy 
yourself." 

I grabbed a cut of pizza a nd returned to 
the midway. 

I was in front of the Australia pavi lion 
when the Pa c-Ma n Syndrome struck 
again. This time it was a young boy 
wearing a blue. " Pac- Man Fever" T-shirt 
tha t initiated my second " Pac Attack." 

Pac-Man thoughts 
M y mind drifted off again to thoughts of 

the last lab session in Atlanta where I had 
used a Pac-Man to demonst rate the 
symptoms of various types of monitor 
fa il ures. 

But once again, I pushed thoughts of 
work aside and moved on to anothe r 
exhibit. The technology building held a 
wide variety of displays and exh ibits. 
Am ong them were the world's largest mi n
iature circus (the 20-year project ofa single 
ma n!) a nd a full scale mock-up of a tu rn
of-the-century coa l mine in West Virginia. 

Turning the corner, I walked toward the 
next d isplay. I had a hard time believing 
what came into view. It was a Pac-Man 
store! I mean a shop that sells nothing but 
items that are shaped like Pac-Man, the 
ghost monsters, o r are emblazoned with 
the Pac-Man logo a nd images of Pac-Ma n! 

You name it , a nd they had it . Pac-Man 
shirt s. mugs , pos ters, pins, pillows, 
stickers, Pac-Ma n Putty (Silly Putty in a 
different package), Pac- Man souvenir 
minia ture license plates, Pac-Man tote 
bags, a nd even a nifty, kid-sized Pac-Man 
sleeping bag! 

There was no escaping it ! The Pac-Man 
syndrome had struck again ! I found out 
later that th is was j ust one of four Pac-Man 
stores at the fair. The P ac stores, along 
with the only game room at the expo, a re 
operated under contract with the World 's 
Fair by Video Expo Inc. 

The Pi ttsburg-based corporat ion 
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operates more than 500 ga mes at th e 
"Video Expo" game room in the fun zone 
area of the fair. 

One year operation 
"We made the first inquiry about a year 

ago," said Video Expo's Lee Goldberg 
when asked about the lead time involved in 
putting the operation together. 

Video Expo also operates a remote
controlled robot attraction tha t a llows 
participants to battle it out with each other 
at $2 per play. The winner of each battle 
gets a souvenir badge proclaiming him to 
be robot warrior champion. 

On the way to the beer garden to relax 
before seeing the rest of the exhibits, I had 
the distinct feeling that I was being 
followed. When I turned to look. it all 
made perfect sense. The Pac- Man syn
drome had taken control of the entire 
World's Fair. I was being followed by ... 
Pac-Man! With my camera at the ready, I 
turned just in time to snap a photo of Pac 
trying to score a date with a local, all 
women, punk rock band. 

I headed out to see the remaining 
exhibits before it was time to return to the 
fun zone around closing time. The fun zone 
was the best place to view the nightly fire
works display. The show lasted about 20 
minutes, concluding with a spectacular 
finale! 

As I started to walk toward the exit gate, 
I passed by a young couple pushing a 
stroller. The little girl in the stroller 
couldn't have been more than 2 or 2Yi years 
old . She turned around and waved back at 
the fun zone as her parents pushed her 
toward the exit. 

"Bye-bye , Pac-Man," she said . 
If only she knew.. . • 
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We spare our readers unimportant advertisers. 
We spare our advertisers unimportant readers. 
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Video rules 
the World's Fair 

T here are a m illi on thin gs you can 
mi ss a t th e W or ld's Fair in Kn ox
ville. Tenn. A few days around th e 

fa irgrou nd s will on ly revea l th e super
ficia liti es of what th e participating 
countries want people to know a bo ut th eir 
h istories. Only a lo nge r sta y a nd a more 
pervas ive look uncovers int e res tin g little 
en tri es lik e solar powe red te le ph o ne 
boo th s. 

But even the most curso ry run th rough 
the fa ir will reveal tha t th e 1982 W orld 
Exposition is co ntrolled by vid eo screens. 
From the m o ment a visi t o r steps inside th e 
fai rground s, he is directed, informed . a nd 
e ntertai ned at every sto p by vid eo screens. 
All the ex pos iti o ns use vi d eo sc ree ns to 
exp lain their di spl ays: some ex hibit ors 
have se t up wa ll s of 25 or eve n m ore vid eo 
scree ns to present th ei r sto ri es with specia l. 
dramatic a udi o visual effects. 

It is notewort hy th a t vis it ors, so co n
di ti o ned now to ge tting informa ti o n from 
TV screens. give little but a passi ng g lan ce 
to the most g ra nd a nd o rna te di spl ays. and 
th e n hover arou nd a sma ll v id eo scree n to 
see a film of th e British co untrysi d e or 
watch a cartoon a bo ut French e nergy 
prob lems. 

If vid eo rul es th e W o rld 's Fa ir. then it is 
on ly natural th a t vid eo games are some of 
the busiest e nt e rt a iners o n the g ro und s. 
And execu ti ves of the fi rm that landed th e 
arcade con t ract for the Kn oxv ille ex t ra v
aga nza are beaming with pl eas ure a t th eir 
presence th ere. 

"Eve rybod y wa nt s to be a pa rt of his
tory: just bei ng part of this is worth d oi ng 
it." sa id Dan Kai l. who. a lo ng with his 
bro th er Bob. head s up Video Expo, the 
Pitt sburg firm th a t negotia ted it s way int o 
some five ga me rooms scatt e red a ro und 
the fai rg ro und s. Th ose locati o ns includ e 
two Pac-Man sto res th a t offe r lit era lly 
hundreds of items di splay ing th e Pac-Man 
logo. 

In a ll . th e five loca ti o ns contain 500 
games. a major move for two brothers 
whose prev io us ex perience in th e indu stry 
was running a pool ha ll in Pitt sburg. 

That fact d oes not deroga te th eir ability 
to run a n effec tive o pera ti o n. Da n a nd Bo b 
Ka il a re no tewo rth y exa mples of th e 
yo ung, int e lli gen t. energeti c bu sin essmen 
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Th e 1982 Wo rld'.1· Fa ir: Th e Sunsphere 
looms high abo1•e 1he grounds and offers 
a vie 11 · o/ 1he em ire fair . 

Pi11sb urg's Video Expo nego 1ia1ed i1s 
way i111 0 1he arcade co111rac1 fo r 1he 
World's Fair. 

who are choosing this indu stry as th eir 
p rofessio n. 

Won with help 
They won th e arcade co ntra ct for th e 

World's Fair beca use . according to Kail. 
th ey e mployed a brillian t nego ti a tor. a tt o r
ney Lee Goldberg. to maneuver th e com
pan y int o th e winner's c irc le over 20 ot her 
ho pefuls. M ost. if no t a ll th e ho peful s. had 
a g reat d ea l more ex pe rience with video 
ga me co ncessio ns than Video Expo. 

Wh en Play Meier visited Video Expo. 
we fo ug ht o ur way through ho rd s of 
yo un gs te rs ga th ered in fro nt of the ga mes 
to find D an Kai l. 

Kai l was no t anx io us to over pla y any 
profi t s Video Expo mi ght be taking back 
to Pitt sburg. 

"The games are ave raging a bou t $30 to 
$35 a d ay. but eve rybod y gets a piece of th e 
acti o n." he co nj ectured. pointing out that 
th e Kn oxvi ll e Int e rn a ti ona l Energy 
Exposition (a dminist ra to rs of th e fai r). th e 
cit y of Kn oxvi lle . a nd o the rs invo lve d in 
co nducting the ex pos iti o n a re getting a 
c hu nk of eac h quarter. 

" I think we could d o rea lly well if we had 
a bo ut three m o nth s more." he noted 
lame nting th e s ix-m onth life span of hi s 
o pe ra ti o n. 

Although Vid eo Ex p o did n ot e nco unter 
ma n y of the typical pro blems o perato rs 
stumble ove r in o pening a rcades. the firm 
did con fr o nt o ne mass ive problem inherent 
in this type of s ituati on - th a t is. wh a t to do 
with 500 video games wh en th e fai r closes 
d ow n. 

Find enough Pac-Man games 
" We never would have gotten int o thi s 

with o ut a n agree ment from Jerry Ma rcus 
(Empire Di stributing) that he would bu y 
th e ga mes back a t th e e nd of th e fair." Ka il 
sa id . "A nd he ha s a lso bee n helpful in 
ta kin g back ga mes that a ren't d o ing well. 
But th e most difficult tas k to acco mplish 
was ga th ering a ll th e Pac-Man a nd Ms. 
Pac-Man ga mes we needed to stoc k the 
arcades and put in th e Pac- M a n sto res 
where th e o nl y ga mes a re o f the Pac-Man 
va ri ety." 

Vid eo Expo is ma king a vigoro us entry 
int o th e ga me industry. It has helped 
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Eight plarers engage their robots in laser ll'arfare in th is life 
si::ed arena gam e. 

Ro \\'S of games sit under roll's oft he flags of nations partici
pa r ing in the international exposition. 

deve lo p a nd will be th e exc lusive ma r
keting a rm fo r a new ro b o t ac ti o n ga me. 
Rohot Raiders. th e p ro to type in ac ti on in 
o ne of th e ga m e roo ms a t th e fa ir . 

D a n Lo uglin . Video Ex po ge nera l 
ma nage r. ex p la ined th e ex travaga nt se tup 
tha t is d raw ing playe rs a t $ 1.50 per play. 

" Eac h o f e ight players sta nd a t a co nso le 
a nd co nt ro ls t he move me nt o f his rob ot 
within a 15 foo t se mi-c irc le. The ro bo ts 
ba ttle eac h o th er wit h lase r gun s. a nd 
p o int s a re sco red acco rding to th e number 
and q ua lit y of h its sco red ." 

Lo ughlin po int ed o ut tha t the ga me is 
timed . the time fra me of th e co ntes t is co n
trolled by th e o pera to r. a nd th a t Vid eo 
Ex p o has bee n running the ga me fo r 
a ppro x im a te ly two minut es a t pea k 

in te res t t imes a nd up to th ree minut es 
whe n c rowds a re no t c la m or ing to ge t int o 
th e ga me a re na. 

So if th e Pac-Mans d on't ge t yo u. t he 
Roh()( Raiders w ill. a nd th e act io n is an 
a rca d e o pera to r's drea m come t rue a t th e 
W o rld 's Fa ir . 

Kids want to stay 
" Peop le are hav ing a hard tim e get ting 

th e ir children o ut of th e a rca des ." Ka il 
a dmitted a nd smil ed . "We hear them 
say ing: 'W e didn 't co m e he re to play these 
ga m es a ll d ay. '" But a ppa rentl y. som e
t imes t he kid s win a nd stay whil e th eir 
pa rent s go off to pee r int o o ther vid eo 
sc reens fo r m ore v ideo ent erta inm ent. 

T he Pac-Man entr ies. Defender. a nd 

Turho a re a tt ract ing the m os t q ua rt e rs a t 
th e W orld 's Fai r. a nd Ka il no ted he has no t 
had muc h luck wit h pins- th e o ld e r pi ns 
get more pl ay t han th e new o nes. he sa id . 

"These crowds a re d iffe rent fro m what 
you might ex pect a t a t ypi ca l a rca d e. They 
do n 't want to take th e t ime to ex pe rime nt 
wi t h a new game like th e hard co re a rcad e 
playe r wh o freq ue nts th e sa m e ga me roo m 
mi ght. They play wha t th ey k now . wha t 
they're a lrea dy fa milia r wi th . and th en 
m ove on." 

T hey might move o n. but there a lways 
seem to be plent y of replacem ents. Th e 
a rca des a re so me of the bus ies t a tt ract ions 
a t th e fai r. a nd Ka il is p ro ud th a t Vid eo 
Expo was c hose n to prov id e th e fi rst vid eo 
ga mes eve r inc lud ed in a W o rld's Fa ir . • 
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(STOCK AND CUSTOM ) 

FOR ALL MAKES OF GAMES, 
TURNSTILES&: VENDING MACHINES 

PRIZE REDEMPTION & TRADE CHECKS 

CASINO SLOT&: GAMING COINS 

Phone or write for catalog & aamples 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON, INC. 
P.O. BOX 6044, LEXINGTON, KY. 40555 

606/231-7100 
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STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS 
AT ROYAL DISTRIBUTING 

LOWEST CASH PRICES IN THE INDUSTRY 
Call: 

Jack Schleicher, General Manager 
Claudia Wilson, Sales Manager 

Fran Lutterbie, Sales 
Joe Westerhaus, President 

DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
1210 Glendale-Milford Rd. Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 

513/771-4250 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

(USA) 800/543-4250 
(Ohio) 800/582-2699 



The Carnival World robot greets players 
as they enter the world '.s most spacious 
game room. 

K noxville, Ten n., is taking itself 
seriously these days. As the si te of 
the six-month 1982 World's Fair, 

the city is brimming wit h downtown hope
fuls who predict steady growth for more 
than a decade into the future. And to sub
stantiate their projections, they point to a 
co ntinuous increase in tourism in each of 
the yea rs that has followed the 1974 
World's Fair in Spokane. Wash. 

Indeed, Kn oxville is an alluring kind of 
place. It is far enough south to escape the 
horrors of Yankee winters but not deep 
enough to be cursed with summers that 
steam up streets in cit ies like Houston and 

'ew Orleans. 
And it is neighbor to the glorious 

Smokey Mountains where historic paths 
over ro lling hills lead to waterfa lls that 
ge ntly cascade into deep gorges. The cit y is 
clean and comfortable. and theciti7.ens are 
friendly in a typical mid-American. mid
si7.ed city style. 

Several of Kn oxville's citi7.ens are ca u
ti ous though . Some have already been dis
appointed. Kn oxville is a "fer piece" from 
Spokane. And they say just beca use three 
major hotel chains deposited $20.000.000 
in rooms downtown. that doesn't mean the 
tourists will use them after the fair is over. 

Some dashed ex pectations are already 
apparent at what is being touted by its 
owners as the world's largest arcade. The 
preopening publicit y for Carnival World 
Family Casino. a massive co llecti on of 
ga mes in d ow ntown Knox ville just outside 
the fair ga tes. has not been lived up to. and 
there is little chance that it will be. 

Craig Da vis is just 22. but his id ea to 
conduct the world's la rgest arcade was 
em braced by a couple of more seaso ned 
businessmen who gave Dav is the encour
agement and the money to pursue his 
project. 

Potential 700 games 
Davis's fat her and a Ca rmel. Ind .. 

neighbor supported a quarter million 
dol lar effort to revitali7e a vacated Kress 
department store in the Kn oxville down-
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World's Fair 
inspires world's 
largest arcade 

town shopping district. About 24.000 
sq ua re feet of Ooor space was prepared to 
house as many as 700 ga mes. T he site was 
to include the firs t eight-player Rohor 
Wars ga me from Promotional Co ncepts of 
Atlanta. And between 2.000 and 3.000 
players a da y were ex pected to pour 
through the doors. 

one of this has come to fruition . Davis 
sa id that comm uni ty support has not yet 
been sufficient to increase the number of 
ga mes at Carniva l World beyond the 
slightly more than 300 machines that sit 
inside the cavernous are na. The robots 
have n't figured out how to carry on laser 
warfare between eight playe rs ye t without 
break ing down. Even a planned piZ?.a 
restaurant has been stymied leaving a 
ga ping. gut ted eyeso re in the a rcade's 
ba rgai n basement. 

The World 's Fair has produced no 
playe r glut. 

By Mike Shaw 

Even if reality is not as grandiose as 
Craig Davis pla nned it to be. he ca n be 
congratulated on an early grasp on th e 
theory of the imperfect. Three hundred 
machines are nothing to sneeze at. and th e 
kids do come to pla y even though most of 
them do speak with a Kn oxville accent. 

Although Suga r Ray Leona rd and his 
son fou nd their way to Carnival World th e 
same June weeke nd that Plar Mer er visited 
there. most out-cf-towners are satisfied to 
pla y in one of the five arcade areas in ide 
the fai r. 

Carnival World. at half its plan ned size. 
is an impressive la yout to any video 
enthusiast. The industry'stopgamesa reall 
there- no seco nd line or grade " B" 
machines are used as fillers- and kids. 
a lthough there were several hundred there 
the Saturday afternoon we visited Carniva l 
World . had no problem getting to their 
fa\·orite games. 

The change and ohser\'Clfion hoo1h is posi1ioned at 1he hack of the main arcade 
roo111 and at ll1e .1"1eps leading to 1he arcade:~ "bargain basement. " CJrnival World 
111r111agers s/{/y in 1he horJ/h during 1heir shifis and keep an eye on the actio n. 11·hile a 
11n1/(1m1ed policeman strolls through the aisles. 
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We're Playing Your Song. 
From the electronic wizards at MARANTZ comes the MARANTZ Ragtime Piano, an exciting, profitable 

addition to coin-operated entertainment. It's a self-playing piano with a patented computer mechanism that 
uses cassette tapes to control the piano keys and pedals, producing a vivid, "live" performance. Gone are 
the limited selections, brief playing time and mechanical problems of old-time piano roll players. 

That's Entertainment! 

The Ragtime Piano means music and style that will 
never go out of date. It eliminates the trouble and 
expense of replacing worn piano rolls or changing 
records1.on a juke box. The Ragtime Piano's fine 
traditional styling fits any decor, and with the push of a 

eliminates the problems of keeping up with top ten hits. 
Easy to Service 

Modular electronics make the Ragtime Piano easy to 
maintain and unlike other automatic pianos, tuning and 
service is a snap. And with MARANTZ, technical 
expertise is never further than your phone. 

COMING 
SOON! 

A unique video accessory that lets your 
guests sing along with the Ragtime Piano 

hidden button, it'll even play Happy Birthday! 
Plexiglass panels allow customers to watch the 
mechanism and keys in action, and that's adding solid 
entertainment value. 

Easy to Place 
The Ragtime Piano is a welcome replacement for a 

juke box in many clubs, restaurants and lounges, and will 
open doors that reject juke boxes. It can even perform as 
an ordinary piano; in fact, if a club already has a piano, 
you can install our MARANTZ mechanism and convert it 
easily into a profitable, coin-operated piano. And it 

High Return 
The Ragtime Piano promises maximum return on 

your investment at a substantially lower price than you'd 
pay for an old-fashioned player piano. If you recognize 
the music of profits, give us a call toll free at 
1-800-438-7023. Distributorships available. As always, 
MARANTZ is playing your song: the Jingle of Silver. 

-----:.------~® Marantz Piano Co. • Morganton, N.C. 28655 • (704) 437-7135 



Videos are a//igned back-10-hack in long ro ws 01 Carnil'al 
World. The room is so hiJ? 1ha1 1here is s1i// plenf.I' of aisle space 
he! ll'een ro11·s. 

£1'en a husy Sallirdar afiernoon produced /i11le o r no ac1ion 
on Camil'OI World'.1· lonelr pins. 

The franchise rush 
The Davises are not fretting over unful

fil led drea ms. Already. just by openi ng 
Ca rniva l World. they have doubled the size 
of what was a moderate route business in 
a nd arou nd lndiana poli . and they a re 
looking to the future with a great deal of 
enthusiasm. 

"This industry does not have a lot of 
ord er to it yet." philosophized Davis's 
father. Chuck. " But untapped opportuni
ties are plentiful. A lot of fortunes will be 
made in thi s industry in the next few years 
by peo ple who have good business sense." 

Good business se nse can be measured in 
terms of vo lume. Chuck Davis seemed to 
say- lots of pla ys on lots of games any 
time of the day or night. Carnival World is 
open around the clock. issu ing tokens at a 
rate of fi ve for$ I du ring the day and seven 
fo r $ I through the night. 

"As this industry develops and becomes 
more competitive. " he said . "the operators 
with 20. 30. or 40 ga me arcades wil l be 
forced out of business. To make it. you 
need to have at least 200 games in action in 
a well run. orderly a tmosphere." 

The elder Davis does not lrnld court wi th 

those who feel the indust ry's hot streak has 
peeked. 

"This industry is just in its infant stage. " 
he said. "The nex t five years will be phe
nomenal. That will bring better busi ness
men into the industry. and they will help 
sta bi li7e it. " 

He speaks ent husiastically in light of th e 
response he has gotten to his idea to turn 
Carnival World into a franchise opera tion. 
He believes th ere wi ll be more than 100 
Carnival World game room pi zza parlor 
sto res spread over th e country by 1984. 
Animated characters and video games are 

TOKENSeTOKENSeTOKENS 
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(STOCK AND CUSTOM ) 

FOR ALL MAKES OF GAMES, 
TURNSTILES & VENDING MACHINES 

CASINO SLOT & GAMING COINS 

Phone or write for catalog & samples 
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THE FOOSBALL "SURVIVOR" 
NOW DISTRIBUTED BY FRANK "THE CRANK" 

rOllNADO · 

In the past I I years, you have witnessed the beginning and failure of some 30 different brands of soccer 
tables. Only one brand table remains- Tornado Table Soccer. Tornado survived because it didn't rely 
on big money tournaments and other such promotions, but rather because it has an I I-year history of 
being the highest earning, longest-lasting table available anywhere. 

QUALITY AND ENGINEERING MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. And that's why, after the decline and fall 
of countless other foosball table brands, Tornado Table Soccer lives on. A Tornado Table will easily 
last 5 years. 

Our high-quality foosball was designed and built to please the player and to make the operator money. 
In fact, the Tornado table is currently averaging 4 times the national average of other soccer tables. 
Why? It's the same old story-Ql,JALITY WILL COME TO THE TOP. 

ALPHA-OMEGA 
SALES CO. 

Contact: Frank "The Crank" Seninsky 
3 Coral Street • Edison, NJ 08837 • 201/ 738-1800 

New generation 
table soccer 
Tornado Table Soccer , Inc . announces that Frank 
"The Crank" has been made their vice president of 
engineering and exclusive northeast distributor. 
Frank will also coordinate the Association of 
College Unions International Reception Foosball 
Tournament planned for spring 1983. 

"This unique soccer machine offers many unique 
features never seen before by this industry," said 
Ed .Mc Cloud, president of Tornado, "Our ball trap, 
which rotates 180 degrees, assures the operator 
protection by dispensing only nine balls." 

Elimination of needless ball ramps, elimination of 
glass on the playfield, and the quality wood used in 
the durable cabinet construction make down time 
and replacement parts " a thing of the past ," said 
Tornado product literature. 

"A durable soccer mac hine which stands on the 
operator's route with minute maintenance is now 
available ," said McCloud. "Survivor truly stands on 
its own merit. " 

Frank says, "This is the best made foosball table; 
I wouldn't recommend it otherwise. 

or 
Ed McCloud 

TORNADO 
TABLE SOCCER 

5204 Airport Freeway Hwy. 121 
Fort Worth, TX 76117 
Phone: 817/831-2231 

I 

r 
I I 

Coin Operated ....... $795 
Free Play . . . . . . . . . . . . . $645 



The restaurant to be is now j ust a gaping eye-sore and a 
potential trouble spot at the back of Carnival World's "bargain 
basement." 

The Carnival World snack bar, which serves food, soft drinks, 
and beer, is separated f rom the main floor arcade by wooden 
railings. No food or drink is allowed near the games. 

getting to be ca m pa nions as commo n as 
baseball games and hot d ogs . a nd the e ld er 
Davis sa id he has had no troub le locating 
invest o rs interested in Ca rniva l W orld 
franchises. 

'They found us' 
"They have found us. We didn't have to 

ca mpaign to contact interested investo rs. n 

Appare ntl y fina ncial expe rts believe his 
a pproach is good en o ugh for them . "The 
banks we re a n xious to get int o this. " he 
told Play Meter. 

Carniva l W o rld Fa mily Casinos. which 

a lread y has company-owned openi ngs 
near ing in Ind ia napolis a nd New Orlea ns 
a nd a t least nine inves to rs s igned up for 
fra nch ises, characte rizes its operation a s 
differing from other a rcade/ pizza busi
nesses by offering mo re e ntertainment fo r 
pa re nts. The Davises are e ncouraging 
adult patro nage in Knoxvi lle by giving 
away a 1982 Po ntiac Trans Am and by 
serving beer wit hin the confines of th e 
res ta u ran t part of the a rcade. 

If the Davis fa mily's dream ofa national 
pi zza / arcade fra n c hi se o peratio n is 
a ppea ling to bankers a nd p_r ivate investo rs 

a like, it is not surprising. Since tha t path 
has been c leared by Pizza T ime Theatres, a 
d eluge of ot hers have followed Ch uc k E. 
C h eese into th e limelight . ShowBiz 
franc hisers have been getting to the ba nk 
wi th regularity of la te, Castle Ente rtai n
ment is si nging a ha ppy song to th e 
a nimated st rummings of its Tex C ritter 
characters. a nd there is even a Fu zzy 
Wu 7.7.y Win.erd or so s licing up pizzas this 
summer. So who's to d oubt the future ofa 
clown standing a top a ci rcus tent holding a 
pizza in one ha nd a nd rubbing h is tummy 
with the other? • 

ARE YOUR VIDEO GAmES 
on THE ''SICH llST?'' 
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Don't let your profitable games get "laid-up" due to worn-out or broken parts. 

Let Penn-Ray be your #1 supplier for all of your 
replacement part needs. 

11 penn-ray international corporation 

i 1705 Winchester Road• P.O . Box 390 
Bensalem. PA 19020 

At Penn-Ray where fine quality 
at a low price is traditional. 
this buy is 

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE! 

TOLL FREE 
1 -800-523-8934 

IN PA 
1-215-638-4720 

TWX# 
510-667-1537 

GOTTLIEB 7-DIGIT SCORE DISPLAY GLASS 

m m m m m m m 
OJ, [[I OJ QJ, OJ OJ OJ 
11 1• 1 11 I"" • '' " • " l • I JI 

REF.+ X0477- NEW! 
STK.# 17-97527 

ONLY$ 24.95 EACH 
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CRITIC'S 
CORNER Dy 

Roger C. 
Sharpe 

A three-piece suit ... 

Measuring the fit of 
the summers collection 
E vents keep happening with summer in full bloom . 

Various legal battles and di scussions of game kits to 
speed up or modify play have become almost common

place, as business continues to be one of p rosperity for a ll. It is a 
tribute to the industry th a t it can wea ther the sto rms a nd still 
stay m oderately dry despite those who wa nt to wash away much 
of the success. 

F rom my pe rspective, the cha llenges have ye t to be face d 
hea d-o n a nd put to res t . Bu t in the mea ntime, th ere is excite
ment and an t ic ipa t io n of the co ming evo luti ons. 

Ma ny of the develo pments and indicati ons o f the future a re 
a lready ta king shape with positive reaction to such ventures as 
Pizza T ime. Para llel thi s wi th th e new leve l of ga me play a nd 
suc h inspired efforts as Ba il y's Tron, which ties in with a maj o r 
mo ti on picture a nd brings product awa reness to yet a nother 
leve l. Then there is the crossover of games fo r home use and the 
buildup co ntinues with the industry in many wa ys becoming fa r 
more so phi st icated and multidimensional. 

The cha nges a re co ming ra pidly affecting the bas ic rules th a t 
have a pp lied fo r so lo ng. T here a re new ideas a nd new thinkers 
wh o have inva ded the industry, and the o ld wa ys have fallen 
a way with out eve n a whimper. Put in its proper place, it's 
a mazi ng when yo u stop to think about the years when 
eve ryth ing rema ined fa irly much the sa me. But in its own way, 
video cha nged a ll tha t when it finall y bro ke away fr om the mold 

a nd began to gather stea m . 
In many ways, it 's like the di scovery of the overnight acti ng 

sensati on wh o has been a t his craft for years and yea rs but is 
propelled into the spotlight for a si ngle effort . So it is wit h t his 
50+ yea r old industry tha t is ex periencing a rebirt h a nd good 
fo rtune far beyo nd the drea ms of th ose wh o go back to the old 
days. 

Interesti ngly, the very esse nce of ga me design has a lso und er
go ne a n evo luti on of sorts, wi th crea tive talent bei ng held at a 
premium a nd negotia ti ons t ra nspiri ng behind closed doors as 
ma nufacturers a ttempt to shelter their own while a lso looki ng 
towa rd new a venues to ta p. And just as things are beco mi ng 
mo re so lidifi ed , so too a re they expa nding t o encompass outside 
input fro m a new legio n of ind ivid ua ls who find comp uters and 
th e associa ted tec hn o logy to be second na t ure to th em. All in 
a ll, th e res ult can only mea n more excit ing a nd varied equip
ment tha t will further broa den the potent ial of t he industry as it 
co nt inues to grow a nd thri ve. 

Taito 's Wild Western 
With a n envia bl e t rac k reco rd behi nd it. Tai to is hitt ing with a 

number of ga mes fo r the summer season; a lt houg h one in 
particula r ca ught m y eye beca use I grew up wi th Satu rday 
mo rn ing wes terns of Ho pa long Cassid y. Gene Aut ry, Roy 
Roge rs. a nd a ll the res t. And now that same act io n comes to 

II 

Wild Western Tazz-Mania Looping 
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video with this exciting new effort. 
PLAY: The chase is o n with players having dual control of a 
joystick a nd knob for positioni ng the good guy (a sheriff. of 
course) and aiming his gun as he pursues a ga ng of band its who 
are separated by a chugging locomotive . The maneuverability 
built into the play a llows for the sheriff to cross over the tracks. 
lag behind the train, speed ahead , o r even j ump o nto the train in 
an attempt to wipe out o ne band and face another. All of th is is 
obviously being done whi le the player attempts to keep from 
getting shot. 

But there a re also other o bstacles to be avoided such as rocks. 
cacti, a fort. bridge, and the tra in. A nice to uch to the ga me 
happens when a band of outlaws has been eliminated: the p layer 
has a c hance fo r b o nus point s when the act ion turns to a horse 
th rowi ng a silver d ollar up int o the ai r- it's one shot to collect 
before returning to the o ld frontier. 
ANALYSIS: Wild Western is your bas ic shoot-'em-up tha t 
offers a total thematic setting and definite play action strategy. 
The dimensionality of the visual co ntel!t o nly te nds to enhance 
the e ntire effect, whi le providing m ore player invo~ement with 
a situation in which everyone is fa miliar. Ra ther than a pre
determined maze or field to navigate around a nd th rough, the 
player has an o pportunity to be creat ive and m ore in to the ga me 
in o rd er to esta blish some type of p lay stra tegy. This intangible 
a lo ne helps to ra ise the repetitive nat ure of the visual to another 
level that is certa in to be a ppeali ng. There a re also one- or two
player ca pabili ties and adjustable settings for the number of 
sheriffs a player gets. 
GRAPHICS: The ga me by its theme a lo ne is distinct ive, but 
the executi on gets hig h ma rk s for its depth a nd realistic colors 
of the o ld prairie. Add t o this some ve ry complementary sound 
effects complete with ga lloping hooves a nd a rambling loco
motive, not to mention other audio details a nd Wild Western 
shows. 
PROS & CONS: The first thing that hits me a bout Taito and 
this effort as well as Alpine Ski, is that it 's broadening the 
scope of coi n-op aesthetically, with the end presentation 
seemingly closer to a home system such as Mattel's lntellivis ion 
tha t has been acclaimed for its graphics o n game cartridges. 

Here . with Wild Western the player once again gets a break 
from a space theme with act ion tha t a ll ows some type of 
perceived storyline as well as player interacti on in deciding his 
o wn destiny. It's a n effective a pproach a nd trGly provides more 
entertainment value for the money than just playing video 
games where the act ion takes place in some defined twi light 
zone that can tend t o depersonalize the activity and fa ntasy 
involvement of playe rs. 

Add to this the popula rity of Sega's Turbo and Zaxxon . and 
it 's not too difficu lt to sense what directi o n a head seems to hold . 
The dimensionality becomes that much more important and 
v ita l to the ent ire game concept. 
RA TING: The appeal and eventua l impact of Wild Western 
hinges on players wanting to return to th ose days of the wide
open prairie fo r some shoot-'em-up action. This may mean a 
more male-oriented a udience without trying to sound too 
cha uvinistic. I'll also bet tha t Taito might do well with this if 
someone shows some inte rest for the home game market. Since 
it's a solid game with a theme that so happens to be a personal 
favorite , let's go with a ###1/.i and see what the sharpshooters out 
there think . 

Stern's Tazz-Mania 
Just when you think yo u 've seen Stern's newest, the re's 

another o ne hitting as the company seem s to have go ne into 
overdrive with a wea lth of models a nd d iverse themes. T his 
newest effort is no excepti on, marked by rapid action and the 
need for quick reflexes. 
PLAY: For those who follow cartoons, not the new space-age, 
superhero variet y, but the o ld classics, one incredible talent wh o 
really has no peer for sheer versat ility a lone, is Mel Blanc (Bugs 
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DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 

8,000 SQ. FT. SHOWROOM DISPLAYS. 
ALL CURRENT EQUIPMENT FROM LEADING FACTORIES. 

WHEN YOU CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, 
YOU HAVEN'T CALLED BENSAR. 

P.O. Box 47 
200 Market Street 
New Richmond, Ohio 45157 
(513) 553-2672 

Toll Free (Outside Ohio): 
1 -800-543-0368 
International TWX: 
(810) 460-2875 

LEADERS SERVING OPERATORS IN THE INDUSTRY 
FOR NEW & USED EQUIPMENT. 

FULL LINE DISTRIBUTORS: SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

************************************************ 

ALSO A FULL ARCADE COORDINATING DEPARTMENT 
Helps in all areas of game selection, room decor and management & technical training. 
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Ottawa Amusement 
Operator says his Standard 

bill changers increase 
sales, maximize profits! 

"Mullins Amusements has found that bill changers 
are a twofold asset to our vending operation. 
Firstly, our game revenues have shown an 
increase when accompanied by your bill changers 
and have taken away the fright some people have 
in going back several times to get change. 
Secondly, our clients (actual proprietors of 
locations) have seen their coin-operated drink and 
food operations go up as much as 40%. Our 
bowling centre locations, for example, have found 
that at peak times the change needs for games 
and food do not suffer because their staff are busy 
giving out shoes or score sheets. 

"New clients that are approached now almost 
demand a bill changer to maximize their profits. In 
this day and age, with expenses going up and 
equipment so expensive, it's comforting to find a 
new way to increase my profit. 

"As to service, I can only dream that my whole 
fleet was so reliable and parts so accessible." 

Mr. Mullins is talking about our Canadian $1 bill 
changers; here in the U.S. the $1 /$5 is one of the 
most popular models and can do even more for 
you. 5tandard 

Change-maker.1 
422 E. New York Street 
l~d ianapolis , IN 46202 
Tel. (317) 639-3423 

District Sates Offices in 12 
Cities throughout U. S. 
and Canada 

Series SS8415 
Computer Changer 
Changes $1 and 
$5 bills and 
holds up to 
12,800 quarters 
or tokens of 
similar size. 

Bunny, Daffy Duck, R oad Runner, a nd many, many more). 
Well , o ne of his little a dditions to an a lready extensive repertoire 
is the ferocious Tazzma nian Devil, which might well be the 
inspiration fo r th is video game's star ring c haracter. 

Players have a joystick, a fire button, and a zapper button for 
controlling the little gree n hero against a n array of enemies that 
incl ude hoppers, nast ies, sickles, caterpi llars which can turn 
into butterflys, a nd cyclo t rons. 

The basic act io n is for players to dest roy all the surrounding 
enemies in a room where the walls begin to close in. Once every
th ing's wiped o ut , t he player can escape to another room for 
mo re of the sa me with the action speeding u p progressively for a 
total of 19 differe nt levels. In addit ion, Tazz-Mania offers a 
bonus room eve ry t hi rd room, where p layers can gain extra 
points and za p pers (special bo mbs that wipe out everything in 
sight) b y going after an array of numbers dotting the screen . 
AN AL YSIS : O n the su rface. the action te nd s to be reminiscent 
of Roborron with a variety of enemies converging on the main 
character. But the m ore than subtle differences of closi ng walls 
a nd entries to a nother room. give Tazz-Mania an additional 
d imension whereby t he essential strategy is to survive and t hen 
escape, with the latter not a given, but something the p layer 
must navigate hi mself. It all adds up to fast-paced action that 
sh ould really tes t playe rs ' reactions. 

Al l the characte rs and rooms have special persona li ties and 
features that players should be able to pick u p on after they've 
had a chance to get comfortable wit h the game. Stern is eve n 
pointing o ut some of these nua nces in its trade advertisi ng. 
GR A PHICS: T he visual treatment is colorful a nd fairly 
detailed with the cabinet carrying th rough on the graphics and 
a ll of it enhanced by some solid-sound effects. It's an attractive 
package where one can sense the a ttenti o n pa id to deta il in 
mak ing all the screen c hara cters distinct ra ther than j ust 
brightly colored forms or shapes. 
PROS & C O NS: In looking at the co ntrols as they rela te to the 
act ion on screen , and going back again to Roborron. I fo r one 
have more success wit h the joystick / b utton combo versus the 
joystick / joystick which . when I reviewed the Will iams's ste llar 
performer. I eq uated with trying to rub my stomach a nd pat my 
head at the same time. 

Beside this. there's a brief breather here when manuevering 
litt le Tazz to the next room and level of play. 

An other touc h that I th ink is nice is the additional element of 
a challenge with in a challenge- not only d o pla yers have to 
d estroy all the creatures attacking them. but they have to time 
their a ssa ult with out forgetting the closing walls . It's an extra 
that tes ts p laye rs just a bit more in their attempt to master the 
game. 
R ATING: Ste rn rea lly has c hurned them out. which might just 
be a reflecti on of the boom ing demand for equipment. o r just 
the ho pe of trying to find one dominant piece that will have the 
legs to go the dista nce. Unto itself. Tazz-Mania has a great deal 
of merit . but whet her it's distinctive enough to set it apart from 
the com petition is a factor that makes it a 111131.. but it's well 
worth the in vestment for operators wanting to round o ut the 
selecti o n of ga mes on location. 

Venture Li ne's Looping 
Sometimes. what might a ppear as an o rd inary ga me is 

sudde nl y noticed as something m ore . At the AOE this particu
lar effort ga mered a great dea I of a tte ntion be ca use it did off er a 
va riati o n o n a theme. a novel a pproach tha t te nd ed to set it 
a pa rt . 
PI.A Y: Although the action is horizo ntal. it'sa lso up a nd down 
and bac kwards with a pla yer joystic k cont ro l and two buttons 
(one for fi ri ng a nd the o the r for speed) . The basic st rategy for 
the player is to take off in his little plane a nd try to bomb targets 
below. He also trys to hit killer ba ll oons in t he air while 
traveling in Adventure La nd before the set ting shift ~ to a Maze 
T unnel th a t lo oks a lot like the p lumbing in soIT'e New York 
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••••****************************************************************** • • t Home Study Electronics Course Now Available t 
• • • Electronic Institute of Brooklyn announces its complete classroom course for the Video Game Repair • t Industry is now available on video tape for home study. This includes all material necessary for t 
• hands-on troubleshooting work. If you re worried about not having a V.T.R., we'll rent you one for the • 
t length of the course. t 
t Also available to home study students is a free Hot Line to the instructor. t . : t Our course covers the following: • 
• • • Course Description: 6. Using a Logic Probe • 
: 1. Basic Electronic Theo ry 7. Soldering techniques on double sided boards t 
• 2. TTL Logic 8. Microprocessor and memory theory • 
: 3. Power Supply (Theory & Repair) 9. Electronic Pinball troubleshooting and repai r t 
• 4. Monitor Theory & Repair (B&W, X-Y, Color) 10. Video Game troubleshooting and repair • t 5. Using a digital meter 11 . Read ing & Understanding Schematics t 
• • • Fo r more information, cal l collect t t (in NY State) 212/377-0369 : t (out of State) call Toll Free: 1-800-221-0834 • or write : 
t Ou r classroom schedule fo r evening Classes (5 weeks): t 
• Monday, Wednesday, Thursday - 7 p.m.-11 p.m. • call for next starting date • • • l C/.uPu;nU, Jft41iJJJJ.e o/ "Bwoldf n j 
t 4801 Avenue N (corner E. 48th St.) , Brooklyn , NY 11234 t 
• • • ·********************************************************************• 

The Video Outpost advantage: 
Put any two Cl 

video games 
ANYWHERE! 

How many profitable locations have you passed up because of security risks? 
How many outdoor locations could be producing profits for you right now7 
The all -steel , weather-repellant, vandal -resistant design of The Video Outpost 
makes nearly all locations possible. Count your potential new locations 
tonight. Call us tomorrow. 

The Video Outpost produces and protects profits with: 

• Easy assembly • Easy mobil ity • One-man game insta llation and service. 
• Steel inserts for total nighttime lock-up •Complete security for coins 
·Dupont "S.A.R'.' viewshield for game security 
·Vinyl exterior appl iques over 2 coats baked-on urethane over nickle-plated steel. 

TOTALLY IMPERVIOUS TO All WEATHER AND TEMt'ERATURES. 

For more information or the name of the distributor nearest you, call collect 

ALL:WEATHER AMUSEMENTS 
Building 131, Avenue B, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978 516-288-5252 Patent Pending TM Registered Trademark 
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TURN TO UTEC FOR 

SAFE - DEPENDABLE 
AMERICAN MADE RIDES ... 

THUNDERBIRD FUZZY 

ELEPHANT DUCK 

GIRAFFE 

PORPY RUDY 

ASK ABOUT SOUND!!! 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR NEW 
BROCHURE DESCRIBING ALL 

OF OUR 19 RIDES. 

·~!~c ['--') 
P.O. BOX 12530 2770 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

CINCINNATI , OHIO 45212 
(513) 531-2800 

MANUFACTURING KIDDIE RIDES IN CINCINNATI SINCE 1952 

City co-ops. 
Where the eleme nt of skill comes in is tha t the controls for th e 

pla ne a ll ows fo r loops in navigation ra ther than j ust regula r up 
a nd d own or s ide to side flying. T his subtlety alone makes 
Looping tha t muc h more di st inctive a nd diffe re nt from ma ny of 
th e ot her 'flyi ng' ga mes in the market. 
ANALYSIS: The cit y outline lies o n the screen with definite 
targets to aim for s uch as the initial tunnel ga te that forces a 
player to literal ly soa r up int o the sky a nd then dive bomb dow n 
to wi pe away t he pro tective blocks before being able to score a 
direct hit to op en a n e ntry fo r the nex t sc reen setting. In 
addition. there a re points to be made by hitting those balloo ns. 
The need and cha lle nge is t o really try to master the co ntrol 
panel a nd not the depth o r intricacy of the scree n graphics. 
GRAPHICS: There is a d ecent a rra y of colors a nd detail work . 
al th ough there a re really only two mai n settings during the 
course of p lay. However. the movement of the plane with in a ll 
this is an embellishment a nd the ut ili za ti on of good sound 
effects and speech tends to amplify Looping and its overa ll 
impact. 
PROS & CONS: On initial inspection. I had some prob lems 
with Looping beca use of its controls. and the fact tha t the 
joystick forces pla ye rs to move up whe n they want to go down 
and down whe n th ey want to go up. 

The normal response. at least for me . was the opposite with 
the direction o f m y ha nd movement tending to be the sa m e 
direction I wanted for m y airplane. There was also the need t o 
isolate my move ment within well-defined parameters so as to 
hit the approprite target s before moving o n. such as that tu nnel 
ga te. It was a restriction that made it ve ry difficult for me to get 
beyond a certain po int or progress proportionately as positive 
re info rcement with repeated play. I seemed to get locked int o a 
se t boundary a nd didn 't apprecia bl y gain markedl y with 
pra ctice. 

Whether o the r players will suffer the sa me fat e and respond 
negativel y rema ins to be seen. but the feeling is that once the 
n ovelty of the plane's movement wea rs off. there really isn't tha t 
much else to sus tain re peated play. Maybe ! just wanted more to 
be happening around me on the scree n o r at least more varia ti on 
fro m o ne stage to the next. 
RA TING: Looping is the newest a ttracti o n in Venture Line's 
change-a-game series. and the novelty of what they have 
ac hieved with the m ovement of it s main attraction- the 
pla ne- sh ouldn't be overlooked . But the## which is being g ive n 
here comes more from the questio n of whether or not this 
nua nce alone ca n kee p attracting playe rs back after the initial 
curiosi ty wears away. 

And so it goes for the month of A ugust. A lready some of the 
future trends can be assumed given the season's big box-office 
extravaga nzas and those models tha t have stood the test of time 
throughout the calend ar year up to. a t least this point in 1982. 
W e're gett ing a good crossbreed of equipment which . even in its 
dive rs it y. is once again na r rowing the scope of what we'll likely 
see for p robably the next six months. 

As for specific games. the impact of the home market blitz 
with its cartridge. hand -held. table-to p.and any other possibl e 
fo rmat re nd it ions of known. past arcade wi nners- will res ult in 
a necessary by-product surge in the earnings of w hat might well 
be considered machines past their prime. 

But the increased promotio n a nd a wa re ness of Danker 
Kong. Ms. Pac-Man . Berzerk. Defender. and so many othe rs. 
ca n o nly b ring a fam il iarity to th ose discovers of arcade equip
me nt who tend to gravitate to the known or a t least recognize
a ble com modi ty before ventu ring to the o ther games which will 
have to gai n the t ra nsient crowd by word of mouth alone. 

In the comi ng months. we 'll be a ble to begin to gauge the 
results and might find the future marketing and success of 
games raised to a st ill newer artform. But until we can once 
again continue the saga and the surrounding developments. as 
a lways. I wish you all to be well a nd prosper. • 
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Using time effectively 
H ave you ever had the feeling that 

the mo re you work, the less is 
being accomplished? 

Yes, it's perfectly possible to get on a 
treadmill and waste that precious asset 
called TIME, by not properly utilizing it . 

You ca n waste time and find yourself 
facing frightening deadlines, feel tension 
building, a nd constantly be under pressure, 
all because you don't practice something 
called "time-management." 

Good intentions won't set you straight . 
What is needed is a program, yes, a written 
program charting your workday. 

1. Perhaps the most significa nt simple 
device is the use of a da ily "to do" listing. 
As you're doing today's work and some
thing comes to mind , jot it down on a piece 

By Joseph Arkin, M. B.A. 

of paper and head it "things to do" or 
simply "to do." 

These are the th ings that have to be done 
tomorrow or even the day after tomorrow. 

2. At the start of each day, put a red 
check mark next to those ·things that must 
be done- i.e. , pa¥ment of certa in bills, 
depositing ta xes for the prevfo us month, 
writi ng that special letter. 

3. Before the mail arrives giving you 
more work to do, start doing those th ings 
with the check mark. As you perfo rm each 
task or clear the item by delegating it to 
someone else, (But in the anxiety to rid 
yo urself of the chore, make sure that you 
give specific instructions as to what has to 
be done.) cross out the item. 

Add items to the list as they come to 
your attention. 

4. After taking care of the most impor
ta nt items, review your mail for duties that 
require your immediate attention. 

5. Stop. Recha rge your batteries by 
taking a break in yo ur routine. Turn to a 
news program on your radio, then switch 
to soft , sooth ing music to get over the 
trauma of listening to the state of the 
country and the world's affa irs. 

6. Return to your " to do" list . and co n
tinue to do those chores that result in item 
after item being crossed out. 

7. At the end of the day, review the list. 
Anything with a red check should have 
been crossed out. Other items should be 
reviewed. Do they really have to be done? 
If not , cross them off, o r better still , palm 
them off to someone else. After all, that is 

Good intentions won't set you straight. What is needed is ... a written 
program charting your workday. 

Pac-Man 
& 

Grits 
Both of 'em-Good Eatin'. We don't sell the grits. But, 
when it comes to serving up the finest coin-op equipment 
around, you can't beat our Southern hospitality. With over 
50 years experience, we can offer the best games at the 
best prices. 

BIRMINGHAM 
VENDING COMPANY 

540 2nd Ave. North 
Birmingham, AL 35204 

205 /324-7526 
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playn1ore funny 
fora little 

n1oney ••• 
nowava1ia e; 
STC FIREBUTTOD 

JOY STICH 
tromSUZO 

in: 2 way 
part no.: 29-0192-5 

4 way 
part no.: 29-01 94-5 

8 way 
part no.: 29-0198-5 

ask for 0 .E.M. price 

suz~ ~1!RADING COMPANY BV 
' , ·.~ '!!"' / Pieter de Hooghstraat 40 

3023 CS Rotterdam - Holland 
Tel. 010 - 76 63 99 

Telex 24392 
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why yo u're in a ma nageria l capacity. 
8. Start a new "to do" list with the items 

not crossed out· a nd with items added 
during the day. Put in a hand y place to 
sta rt the next day. 

Stop interruptions 
As the manager in your firm , o r being 

part of the management team, you have to 
co nsta ntly make decisions. One decision 
yo u have to make is what to do a bout 
telephone interruptions and staff or 
visitors coming to yo ur office. 

A priorit y has to be es tablished. If you 
answer eac h and every phone call coming 
yo ur way, yo u may not get past the first or 
seco nd item on the "to do" list. Set up a 
system of having the person answering th e 
phone screen your calls. After a while, only 
those requiring you will interrupt you. 
Other ca lls can be channeled to other 
persons in yo ur firm, and still others 
req uir ing you r atte nti on can be handled by 
people ca lling back during a break in your 
work ro utine. 

Emp loyees shou ld not needlessly inter
rupt yo u. Esta blish a set of guid elines
one where yo u are ava il able and main tain 
personal contact wi th employees, but one 

freeing you from contacts that should be 
ha ndled by others. 

One curse in the business community is 
the business meeting. Many may be 
invited , but in reality, only certain persons 
are reall y needed . If you must attend , and 
in fact are to conduct the meeting, arrange 
an agenda. Set a time limit on the length of 
the meeting, and get back to your desk as 
soon as possible. 

One trick or device to prevent being 
stuck with long meetings is to sc hedule 
them just before the lunch hour or just 
before closing time . Those who talk end
les sly or those who ask frivolous questions 
because they want to show you something 
will usually take the hint and break at the 
right time . 

Memos vs. letters 
Learn to use short memos when appro

priate. You can have printed three-part 
fo rms that can be used for short notes 
instead of dictating letters . 

Cu t down on correspondence as much as 
you ca n by using tele'phones , even for long 
dista nee. Management consultants claim 
that it costs a bout $7. I I to send a Jetter, 
and it may be cheaper to phone. And, by 

using discount phone services, you'll come 
out ahead dollar-wise and save plenty of 
that valuable commodity- time . 

At the end of each day, ask yourself if 
you're satisfied that you didn't waste too 
much time. The foregoing is not going to 
impose a routine that is work and only 
work, from the minute of coming to work 
to the moment of leaving. But, it is a plan 
to discipline yourself to properly allocate 
yo ur time more carefully and be able to 
leave all work at the office. 

More importantly, it will leave you time 
to spend with your family and friends and 
time for leisure activities. 

Making the most of time is part of a 
regimen. If you really want to spend time 
with yo ur family and friends, learn a few 
tricks. If you commute to work by train, 
read reports and trade magazines en route. 
If yo u t rave l to work by car, listen to busi
ness tapes for instructional purposes or 
even dicta te some of yo ur letters. 

It ha s often been sa id that many a good 
sa le has been made on th e golf course, at a 
loca l meeting of a charity or fraternal 
orga ni za tion , or simpl y in mixing with 
people. Get yo urself o ut of th e office, and 
yo u will have thi s extra time. • 

One trick or device to prevent being stuck with long meetings is to 
schedule them just before lunch hour. .. 
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VERY SPECIAL LOW LOW PRICES • ALL BRAND NEW MACHINES 

Uprights 
Sidetrak ..................... . ...... $ 400 
Blockade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Canyon Bomber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 500 
Triple Attack ...... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
StarHawk. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 750 
Sun Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 750 
Fire I. .............................. 750 
Zera Hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Space Bugger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Enigma II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Intruder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Tank Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
Colony 7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295 

Time Warp . ............ . ............ $ 500 
T rizone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Coney Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Torch . ............... ..... .. ....... 600 
Alien Poker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
Asteroid Annie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
James Bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
Scorpion . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 

Moon Wars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1295 
Super Tank ........ . .. .. .. .. ...•.... 1295 
T urt/es . .. .. .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295 
Venture. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1295 
Pulsar ................. . . .. . . · .. ..... 1500 
Space Fury. ......... . . . . . . . . . . 1695 
Strategy X ...... .. ...... ........... . 1695 
Space Duel .. ........... . ..... (Please Call) 

Cocktails 
Extra Bases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Blasto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Astra Inuader. . . . . . . . . . • . 750 
Cosmic Guerrilla. . . . . . . . . . . . 850 

PINBALLS 

Lazer Ball. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
Time Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1000 
Pink Panther . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 
Mars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1200 
Catacomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250 
Dragon/isl....... . .. . . . . . . . . 1250 

R. H. BELAM COMPANY, INC. CALL 
OR 

WRITE 

1 Delaware Drive 
Lake SucceH, New York 11042 

Teh 516/488-5600 
Toll Free: 800/645-6573 

Space Firebird . ...........•..... . .... 
Magical Spat ....................... . 
New York, New York 
Uniwars .......... . 
Space Odyssey ..... . 
Missile Command . 
Moon Wars . .. 
Polaris.... . . .. .. . ... .... .... . . 
Route 16.. . ...•.. . .... • .. . . . 
Spector... . ..... . .. . 
Strato uox .......... . . 
Targ ... ....... . ... . . . . .... . . ..... . 
Space Zap 
Space Fury. 
Qix. . ........ . 

850 
850 
850 
850 
995 
995 
995 
995 
995 
995 
995 
995 
995 

1395 
1500 

Split Second. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250 
Viper .............. . .. . .... ..... . ... 1250 
Lightning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250 
Hercules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295 
Medusa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1490 
Elektra ..... . .............. . .... .... 1795 
Iron Maiden ..............•... (Please Call) 
Deuil's Dare .................. (Please Call) 

BELAM FLORIDA CORP. 
1541 NW 154th St. 

Miami, FL 33169 
Tel: 305/621·1415 

~ 
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ARE JUST 
9 REASONS IVllY~ •• 



Tun; Electro Service, Inc. 
1716 W 4th Street 
Ternoe. Arizona 85281 
(602) 968 -7257 TELEX 165819 
~ 



••• 
We're game at TUNI. Game enough 

to offer the new, exciting RADAR 
ZONE™ at a special introductory price 
of $1895. TUNl is so excited about 
this new game, that we want to give 
you the opportunity to try it at this low, 
one-time-only price! We have made 
special arrangements with our fine 
distributor family to make this price 
offer available through October 31st. 

And to make it even 
easier for you, TUNl has fi 
nancing available! On your 
approved credit, our 24 
month plan allows you to 
extend your cash outlay 
over a 2-year period so 
your new RADAR ZONE™ 
can pay for itself! 

If you' re not sold yet, 
TUNI quality allows us to 
offer you investment protection 
with our revolutionary 12 month 
limited warranty! 

• 

Keep in mind that 
RADAR ZONE™ is a 

TUNI INTER
CHANGEA.BLE™ game 
which can later be con

verted to a brand new 
top earning game at a 

substantial savings! 
Games such as Dazzler 

and 8-Ball are available now, 
and new games will be introduced soon! 





T9chnical Topics 

POWER SUPPLY DESIGN COURSE 
Lesson 1: Systems Analysis 

Programmed Test 
Editor 's Note: The material below is a serialization of the Kurz Kasch correspondence course for electronics, 
designed specifically for the coin-operated amusement industry. This course is copyrighted and owned by Kurz 
Kasch of Dayton, Ohio, and its reprinting is being sponsored jointly by Kurz Kasch and Play Meter magazine. This 
material is authorized for publication exclusively in Play Meter magazine. 

INSTRUCTIONS : The purpose of this test is to guide you step-by-step thru actual circuit design problems. 
Also, many of these tests will provide you with additional design technique . Most important, these tests will provide 
you with a gauge to establish your degree of understanding of the material covered in the text. The test is programmed. 
Start at block one and then follow the numbered ins truction associated with your answer. 

l 
When analyzing a power supply in a system, of primary 

concern are the parameters . .. 

a. V, I and R 

b. Rs and Rp 

2 
Finding IRL and V from the UTCC. 

Finding V rm ax ) = 20K , 25ma - 500V 

Finding a 2K ~ 0.1 
20K 

Finding V - 0. 09 500V 45V 

Find ing IR L 0.91 25ma 22.75ma 

GO TO BLOCK 15 

GO TO BLOCK 21 

Since when scaling the UTCC there will be a small dif

ference between interpretations , your answers wi II vary 

slightly fr om ours. This is of small consequence when 

considering the amount of work saved by the curves. Also, 

the differences in scaling will carry through to some of the 

following blocks. Do not be concerned about the actual 

numbers stated but watch for accuracy. 

Did you get the same result? If not, do not go on but refer 

back to the text , or recheck your math. 

What is the current through R p? 

_____ ma GO TO BLOCK 16 

3 
YOU ARE CORRECT! 
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If V is 5V and Rs is 1000., what is the minimum value of 

R L which will provide efficient voltage transfer? 

____ o. GO TO BLOCK 24 

4 
YOU ARE CORRECT ' 

The independent parameter for the current source is ... 

7 

a. 
b. 

I 

v 

v R L = 4.77V and I = 23.Sma. 

GO TO BLOCK 14 

GO TO BLOCK 27 

(Remember our actual values w i II differ slightly.) 

Did you get the same result? If not, do not go on but refer 

to the text and then recheck your math. 

What is Pr and PRL for the same values? 

GO TO BLOCK 38 

14 
CORREC T' And, of course, the dependent parameter is V. 

If the value o f I is 25ma and Rp is 20K, what is the maxi

mum value of RL which will permit operation in the area 

of efficient curre nt transfer on the UTCC? 

____ o. GO TO BLOCK 40 

15 
YOU ARE CORRECT' 
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The model shown in the figure is the equivalent circuit 

of a ... 

a. Current source 

b. Voltage source 

16 

GO TO BLOCK 4 

GO TO BL OCK 22 

_/RL-

Rp v 

I 
t 

IRP 7 I - IRL - 25ma - 22.75ma = 2.25ma. 

(Remember our actual values will differ sl ightly. ) 

Did you get the same result? If not , do not go on but refer 

to the text or recheck your math. 

What is PR L and Pr? 

GO TO BLOCK 39 

20 
YOU ARE INCORRECT' 

Refer to the text and then return to BLOCK 39. 

21 
YOU ARE INCORRECT' 

Refer to the text and then re turn to BLOCK 1. 

22 
YOU ARE INCORRECT' 

Refer to the text and then return to BLOCK 15. 

23 
PRs = Pr - PR s ~ 117.5mw - 112mw 7 5.5mw. 

(Remember our actual values will d if fer s lightly. ) 

Did you get the same results? If not, do not go on but refer 

to the text and then rechec k your math . 

You have completed the test for Lesson One. However; 

before starting Lesson Two, think about any areas of th is 

lesson you may wish to review . 

Only when you feel confident about your understanding of 

the material covered should you proceed' 

24 
Since the minimum value of a associated with efficient 

voltage transfer is 10, then RL (minJ = 10 x 10 = 100\l. 

(The above is derived from the sigma ratio.) 
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What is VR L and I for the voltage source in B lock 39 

i f R L o 200 ll? 

GO TO BLOCK 7 

27 
YOU ARE INCORREC T ' 

Refer to the text and then return to BLOCK 4. 

38 
Pr = 117.5mw; PRL = 112mw. 

(Remember our actual values w i ll differ si1ghtly. ) 

Did you get the same results? If not, do not go on but refer 

to the text and then rec heck your math. 

What is the power dissipated by Rs? 

GO TO BLOCK 23 

39 
PRL = 2.252 watts ; Pr = 2.475 watts 

(Remem ber our actual values will differ slightly. ) 

Did you get the same result? If not, do not go on but refer 

to the text, or recheck your math. 

What is the dependent parameter for the voltage source 

shown in the figure? 

a. V 
b. 

40 

- - 1---

r-i 
1 l 

GO TO BLOCK 20 
GO TO BLOCK 3 

Since the area of efficient current trans fer is def i ned by 

a ::; 0.1, the maximum value of R L is then : 

0. 1 = RL (max) _ R L (max ) = 0.1 x 20K = 2K 
20K 

Did you get the same result? If not , do not go on but refer 

to the text. 

What would be t.'1e values of the dependent and independent 

parameters for R L = 2K? 

IRL 

v GO TO BLOCK 2 
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Sci-Ii 
adventure 
Ta ito America Corp. 's newest video game. 
Space Dungeon. ha s the aura ofa scie nce
ficti o n adven ture with metal treasures. 
radar maps. a nd depth levels. 

T he pla ye r sco uts the hidd en precious 
meta l treasures. avoi ding enemies and 
following his radar map th a t marks the 
trea s ure room. the thief's location . th e 
pla ye r 's loca t ion. a nd th e co ll ec t bonus 
room. 

The pla yer guides hi s ship wi th his eigh t
way Guidance Con t ro l jo ys tick and 
destro ys ene mies wit h th e powerful Ra pid 
Fire (also eight-way) joystick. The pla ye r's 
ship can pick up th e metals a nd fo ll ow th e 
a r rows to the Bonus Room to deposi t 
them. or exp lore th e remainder of th e 
Dungeon . The magical cosmic riches are 
iron crosses. cop per pieces. silve r stars. 
go ld en neeces. a nd platinum arks. 

P oi nts are scored for metal ta ken to the 
bonu s room and for destruction of th e 
e nemies. There are a possible 99 depth 
levels in th e Space Dungeon. eac h leve l 
ha ving 16 trea ures a nd 36 rooms. The 
more level s the pla ye r see ks to find fortune . 
th e more va luab le the t reas u re becomes: 
however. it's more difficult to stay alive th e 
deeper you go. 

The enemies on the attack are Piker 
Ships . Death Squares . Thieves , a Treasure 
Guard . Executioners . Enforcers . a nd 
Spore Cases. Corner Zappers lurking in 
so me of the rooms are ready to catc h th e 
player in a laser cross-fire unl ess the pla ye r 
takes command and com pletely eliminates 
them. 

If the Thief steals the Treasure. shooting 
him will make h im drop th e treas ure. But if 
the Spore Case is shot. it ex pl odes into a 
fre nzy of deadl y heat-seeking Spores th a t 
must be dodged. 

T he pla ye r must pl ot a nd dest roy th e 
Guard in order to grab the metal. but must 
watch out for the Exec uti o ner a nd 
Enforcer who shoot at and try to destroy 
the pla ye r's ship . The Piker Ships follow 
and home in on the playe r , but with th e 
tremendous fire power avai la bl e to th e 
pilot, he can erode the Pikers' protection 
shi elds to ge t a shot a t th e Pikers' co nt ro l 
ce nter.whic h will des t roy this d ead ly 
menace. The om ino us Death Square ca n 
exis t and multipl y in eve ry room. 

If th e player's ship (adjustable two to six 
lives) is destroye d. th e co llected treasure 
remains in that room and is posted with a 
M arker so the playe r can fo ll ow th e map 
and return to inOict total dest ructi o n. A 
specia l bonus of 10,000 point s multiplied 
b y whichever level th e pla yer is on is 
awarded if the player com pletely ex pl o res 
eac h room of that level. A bonus ship is 
earned for eve ry 10,000 points (adjustable). 
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E1hum1na 
Tutanllham 
Stern Electronics Inc .. C hi cago. lets yo u go 
th roug h a tomb looking for hidden trea
sure with its Turankham . 

The so lid sta te. one or two playe r game 
is li censed from Konami Industry Co. Ltd .. 
Osa ka. J apan. 

With the use of rea listic gra phics. 
Turankham provides th e player with 
cha ll e nges through four phases. each 
increasi ng in difficulty. The object of th e 
game is to find the treasure hidden deep in 
th e tomb. The pla yer advances carefully 
throug h a pyramid. avoidi ng o r dest roying 
enemies while trying to pick up hidden 
treasures and keys to new rooms in th e 
tomb. The player en ters a new, more diffi
cult room by delivering the key to a locked 
door. 

The game uses two joysticks . The left 
joyst ick is used t o move the playe r in four 
directions to pick up treasures for bonus 
points a nd to sea rch for the key. A map a t 
the top of the scree n shows the p layer 
where th e key and do or are located to enter 
farth er into the pyramid. 

The right joystick a ll ows th e player to 
simulta neo usly o pera te the powe r beam. 
which is used to destroy the Asps for 20 
points . Vultures for 40 points. and Ba ts for 
60 points . Beware . though , the playe r ma y 
o nl y fire left or right. If needed . a nash 
button may be used to destroy a ll enemies 
at o nce. 

The ga me features Stern's new slimmer 
and mo re co mpact cabinet design. which 
positions th e screen a t a m ore a dva nta
geous a ngle for the player. The cabinet also 
features a pull-out drawer for easy front 
access to logic boards . 
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Aids to the Trade 

Circuit 
track kits 

Model SRS-050 printed c ircuit track 
repair kits a re designed to pa y for them
selves if just one p.c. asse mbl y can be 
sa lvaged "on the spot. in tim e," claims th e 
Au toma ted Producti o n Eq uipment Corp. 

Deluxe Kit No. 2570- 1000 co ntains th e 
componen ts a nd too ls req uired for track 
repair: master frames with tra cks. fingers. 
pads. e lb ows. and natpack pa ds: three s izes 
of eye lets and funne let s: a se t of eye let 
se ttin g tools: a cons uma ble replace ment kit 
(No. 2580- 1394) wi th red a nd green bull ets. 
acid brush . red a nd gray a bra s ive stick s. 
epo xy set. mixing pad. s pa tulas. b ottl e of 
flux. a nd bott le of c lea ner: a track tool se t 
('.'\o 2590- 1524) w ith two shapes of 
tweeters. c lamp. ball mills. and knife set: 
and a deluxe tool se t (No. 273 1- 101 2) with 
temperature-controlled penci l so ld ering 
iron and five shapes of plie rs. Kit s prices 
range from $41 to $425. Co ntact Auto
mated Pr o ductio n Eq uipm e nt. 14 2 
Peco nic Ave .. M edford. NY 11 763. 
Te lephone: 5 16 654-119 7. 

New key 
profile 

An en tire!\· new kev profi le wi ll be avai l
able o nl v io ABLOY Security Locks dis
tributors in th e ve nding a nd music ga me 
industries. 
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Ad ded sec urit y be nefit s of th ese new key 
profil es includ e: 

• reduced availa bilit y of key blanks 
• reduced effec ti ve ness of a ll key copy

ing since fewer mati ng key wa ys will be 
prese nt in the fi e ld 

• co ntra ctual re la ti o nship be tween 
ABLOY and di stribut o r to res trict use 
of profile 

ABLOY will a lso offer key ma chin es fo r 
th ese new profiles on a lease-onl y bas is 
with key blank co nsignm ent for superi o r 
fi e ld key co ntro l. Int erested pa rti es ma y 
contact: A bl oy Securit y Loc ks. 5603 W . 
Ho wa rd St.. N iles. IL 60648 . Telephone: 
3 J 2 1647-9655 . T elex: 283 495 . Attention: 
Customer Se rvice De pt. 

Advanced 
CRT screen 

A touch-sensitive CRT sc ree n tha t gives 
immediat e and easy access to a co mput er 
memo ry. supplemen t ing o r eve n supp lan t
ing th e conven t iona l te rm inal keybaord. 
has been a nn ou nced by Detector Elec
t ronics of Minnea pol is. 

Ca ll ed TouchMa[!. ic. thi s type of trans
pare nt contro l sc ree n ma y be th e sim plest 
a nd m os t st raigh tfo rward method of inter
fa ce (or communica ti o n) between peo pl e 
a nd computer memories. A nd thi s is 
prticularl y imp o rtant when th e CR.T is 
used in co njun ct ion with e mergency snua
t ions such as fire an d securit y netwo rk s. 
burner co ntrol sys tems. a nd bui lding 
e\·acuatio n p rog ram s. M o reove r. no 
s pecia l t ra inin g o r key b oa rd ex perti se is 
needed to oe pra te th e Touch M agic sys tem. 

Bes id es emergency s itua tions. To uch
Ma[!.ic's o perati ng ease is particularly well
suited to process co ntrol s. ma intenance 
sc hedu ling. e lectronic games, a nd s imilar 
a pplica ti ons where n o n-tec hnical perso n
nel need ready- a nd easy- access to a 
co mputer memory without ha v ing to 
master an intricate keyboard. 

In addition. th e TouchMagic panel 
shrugs off oil. g rease. dirt. a nd o ther 
working enviro nme nt s. ma king it es pe
cia ll y sui table for indu stri a l a pplications. 

TouchMa[!.ic gives 256 sw itch positi o ns 
o n th e C RT scree n. compared to 82 or so 
with a conventio nal keyboard . And any or 
all th e swi tch positions ca n be di spla yed on 
the CRT scree n without recourse to a 
shiftin g apparatus. 

Bas ica ll v. TouchMagic is a transpare nt 
"sandwich"' manufactured using so phi sti
ca ted equipment a nd procedures in a 
clea n-room enviromnent. It has 16 h ori-
1onta l e lec trical paths o n a co nvex glass 
pa nel positioned opposi te 16 vertica l paths 
on a m ylar shee t. Whereve r th e 32 paths 
cross is a switc h position. The swit ch to uch 
force is 14 28 grams: switc h mec ha nica l/ 
e lec tri ca l li fe is more th a n a milli o n cycl es. 
Current-carrying capaci ty is 250 m ill i
amperes at 5 vo lt s DC. 

To uch Mag ic sc reens come in 12 15 17 
19-inch (diago nal) sizes and ca n be bond ed 
o r clamped to the C RT or th e surround 
mask. 

Additional info rma ti on a bo ut these new 
TouchMaf!.ic sc reens for OEM applica t ions 
is availab le from Detector Electronics. 
690 1 West 11 0 Street. Minneapolis. M N 
55438. 
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You Plav Most Video Games ... 
With Tunnel Hunt® 

You Become A Part DI It. 
Are You Ready To Discover A 
completely New Video Experience? 
Then step Inside. 
That's right, step inside. Our unique "wrap
around" cabinet makes it possible. Combined 
with realistic sound effects and outstanding 
graphics, Tunnel Hunt~ becomes more than just 
another video game. 

HOid On 
Grab the four-way joystick and get ready for 
the flight of your life. Acceleration is automatic, 
but keep your course. Hit the walls of the 
space tunnel and you'll lose speed. 

set Your Sights 
In the distance the enemy 
craft close in ... the smaller 
the target the higher the 
point value. Miss the 
attackers and risk your own 
elimination. 

Blinding Speed 
We challenge you to find 
a game that offers the 
speed and excitement of Tunnel Hunt~ 

Dimensions: 
Height: 73 inches/185.4 centimeters 
Width: 25.5 inches/64.7 centimeters 
Depth: 40 inches/101.6 centimeters 
Weight: 320 lbs./ 400 lbs. in crate 

TUNNEL HUNT® 
Tunnel Hunt® is manufactured under license 
from Atari~ 

TM 

We're Inventing What The Future Wiii Brina. 
Centuri, Inc., 245 West 74th Pl., Hialeah, Fla. 33014 • Phone: 305-558-5200 • Tele><: 803694 ANSB Centuri • Cable: CENTURI 



Conography 
licenses 
Conographic Co .. which was organized in 
Fe brua ry 1982, is offering its proprietary 
Conogra phic techno logy o n a lo w-cost 
I icense bas is. 

Conography, developed b y the 
com puter gra phics pioneers Luis Villalobos 
a nd Allen Hara no. is a process for cu rve 
generatio n with ma ny a pplications in com
puter displays. plot ters. numeric cont rol 
machines. a nd robotics. 
- Co n ve nti ona l me th o d s n o rmally 
e mpl oy a rather large number of short 
straight lines. o r vecto rs. to approximate a 
curve . These meth ods a re costly in terms of 
com puta tiona l reso urces and mem orycon
sumpti on and ofte n res ult in unsight ly 
displays a nd a ngula r mo ti on paths. Cono
graphic c urves. on the other hand . are 
constructed of s mooth conic sect ions a nd 
can result in da ta compression of better 
tha n 100 to I. In addition. Conography 
y ields fas ter image trans missio n and 
buildup. more accura te a nd elegant dis
pla ys. and simpler 2-D a nd 3-D t ransfor
mations. 

In addi t ion to th e basic tec·hnology 
license. Conograph ic Co. is a lso offering 
software products. fo r exa mple, the cu rve 
fitting program Cano.fit . Co nogra phic Co. 
is a lso seeki ng to joi nt venture R&D p ro
jects in the computer gra phics fi e ld . 

For info rmation. co ntact Co nogra phic 
Co .. 2268 Go lden Ci rcle. Newport Beach . 
CA 92660. Telephone: 7 14 1642-6778 . 

Toting 
tools 

Platt Luggage Inc. ca lls its new line of 
injecti on molded tool cases "the ultima te in 
rugged co nstruction." The case is ma d e of 
high-impact polypropylene co mbined with 
Pl a tt's pa te nted mold ed polyurethane 
pallet(s). 
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Need a shopping list? 
Check out the Oct. 1 

Buyer's Guide. 

T he case comes in two sizes: 
BOO T 18 by 13Yi by 6- two pallets 
805 T 18 by 13 Yi by 5- one pallet 
For complete information write P la tt 

Luggage Inc .. 230 1 S . Prairie Ave., 
Chicago. IL 606 16. Or call 3 12/ 225-6670. 

Moving 
message 

• sign 

PROHOTIOtl 

A message to game players may have more 
impact on the new co mpact electronic 
moving word sign ava ila bl e through 
Business Builders . 

The sign displays up to 250 c haracte rs. 
approximately 40 words. m oving at your 
c hoice of nine different speeds. T he 
message can be c hanged in a few minutes 
via a n ex ternal keyb oa rd . 

It is easy to display a nn ounceme nt s 
abo ut player high sco res. new games. 
upcoming events. o r specials offered a t the 
ga me center. 

The com pact size of the unit makes it 
easy to p lace on the c ha nge counter. in a 
window. or on a shelf mo unted above the 
ga mes. The overall s ize. 11 inches long. 2Y. 
inc hes high. and 4 inc hes deep is s mall. and 
ye t the 7Y. inc h by I inch displa y area 
shows up to 16 characters a t a time and is 
c lea rl y seen from 30 fee t. It uses a bright 
nuoresce nt display tha t will a tt ract atte n
ti on eve n wit h ove rhead light s o r in day
li ght. 

"This is much easier than having pro
fessiona l lettered signs made. It will attract 
more a tte ntion and look better than hand
made signs too." ex pla ined Carol Kanto r 
of Busi ness Bu ilders. "Players are sure to 

no tice a nd want their name on the elec-· 

tronic sign. I s uggest cha nging the message 
every day for even better results." 

In add ition t o player recognitio n, the 
moving message can advertise special 
eve nts such as. " HAPPY HO U R M - F 
4 - 6 PM TWO FOR ONE TO KENS": to 
a nno unce groups coming to the center, 
"WELCOME YMCA YOUT H C L UB"; 
o r advertise promotion programs. "JOI N 
PLAYER CLU B - 3 FREE P LAYS PER 
WEEK - 156 PLAYS FO R $5.00 ."You 
can even rent a d messages to other sto res in 
the area . 

For further information o n this elec
t ronic sign contact: Carol Kantor. Busi
ness Builders, 10381 S. De Anza Blvd .. 
Suite 209, C up ert i no, CA 9 5014 . 
Tele ph o ne: 408/ 446-4400. 

The Only 
Magazine 
You'll Ever 

Need 

~LAY 
111m 

The Magazine 
Operators 

Read 
• • • 

The Magazine 
Operators 

Deli eve 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

TRON 
Call for immediate delivery 

on this latest Hit! 
ALL OTHER POPULAR GAMES IN STOCK 

m*er 1501 Port west, #50 
I Houston, Texas 77024 

DISTRlBUTING CO , INC. 

713/868-4145 

HAVE GAMES 
WILL TRADE!! 

Trade your Pac-Mar., Defender, or 
Monaco GP on any of the following 

new games for immediate shipment: 

Tron The Pit 
Kangaroo Rapid Fire 
Robotron looping 
Zaxxon Dig Dug 

Ms. Pac-Man lady Bug 
Turbo Donkey Kong CCTl 

Stargate Ms. Pac-Man CCTl 
Centipede 

WE ARE ARCADE 
PLANNING CONSULTANTS 

201 /729-9195 

51 Monroe st. , 18th Floor, P.O. Box 1687 Rocl<Vllle, MD 20850 
(301) 251-1200 
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WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICE 
ON AMERICAN LOCKS & HASPS 
ACE LOCKS re-keyed .. $1.0° 
ACE KEYS cut ....... $1.00 

"FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

SECURITY NEEDS" 

POWER SUPPLIES & MONITORS 

PHILADELPHIA VENDING 
8810 Dewees St., Philadelphia, PA 19152 

215/698-2738 

NEED NEW CABINETS? 
We manufacture formica'ed 
Galaxian-style cabinets & 

cabaret -s tyle cabinets 
Quantity 

1-24 ... . ... . ... . ... $275 each 
25 or more . . . . . ... $250 each 
100 or more .... call for quote 

F.O.B. LONG ISLAND, N .Y. 
Comple te with cut-outs 

and interior braces 
Also available: metal hardware, 
cas h box doors, & control panels. 

SYSTEMS 
(516)842-3332 

~ 
~ 
~ 

li>OC>04~~.8 
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For Midwest Game Manufacturers 

HEAVY, HEAVY DUTY 
GAME CABINETS 

Four (4) Styles 
Priced $185 down to $165 
picked up in Sioux Center, Iowa 

·11 you aren t satisfied with these 
you wont be satisfied with anything 

R.V. ELECTRONICS 
712/722-3443 

"Satisfaction Guaranteed!" 

BOARD PROBLEMS?? 
Can't Keep Your Imports Running? 

Is Your Distributor's Service Dept. 
r"utting a Crimp in Your Profits? 

Your clearing hous'e for PCB problems 

DON'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE! 

Call us NOW!!! 

Expert, reliable service 

Servicing ALL games 
foreign and domestic 

GOLDEN DIGITAL SERVICE 
300 I Luana Dr .. Oceanside. CA 92054 

714/724-1 718 

WANTED 
A few good BIO-RHYTHM Ill !FBI 

ASTRO DISTRIBUTORS 
5728 Campanile Way, San Diego, CA 92115 

714/286-0545 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

LOCATION READY 
from 

GOUDEAU, INC. 
P.O. Box 539, Cottonport, LA 71327 

318/876-3377 

Asteroids . . . ... .... ... . . $1000. 
Battlezone .. ..... . . .. .. . .. 900. 
Missile Command .. . . . . .. 1000. 
Qix . . .... . .... . . .. .. . .. . 1700. 
Scramble ... . . ... .. .. . .. . 1200. 
A steroids D eluxe .. . .. ... . 1100. 
R ed Baron ... .. . . . .. .. . . 1100. 
A steroids (ct) . . ... . . . . .. .. 900. 
A steroids D eluxe (ct) . .. .. 1000. 
Missile Command (ct) . . . . . 900. 
Warlords (u/ r) . ..... .. . .. 1100. 
Warlords (ct) . . .. . .. ... .. 1000. 
Vanguard . ..... . . . . .. . . . 1500. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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AUTO-TIUlllR 
continuous flN action kit 

Tired of replacing fire button switches 
on your video games? With the 
simple installation of this kit, the 

player can hold fire button and game 
fires qutomatically, increasing 

interest and revenue of older games. 

On games with two fire buttons, only 
ONE kit is required due to the double 
channel capability of the Auto-Trigger. 

For the economical price of S14.95, 

turn your game into the 
money-maker it could be. 

For prompt shipment, send check or 
money order for S14.95 to: 

AUTO-TRIGGER 
P.O . Box 248, Rescue, VA 23424 

!Virginia residents add 4% sales tul 

For C.0.0 . orders call: 804/357-6563 
Fully Warranted for 60 days 

"SATISFACTION GUARA!'llTEED" 

AMUSEMENT 
CENTER 

Artiscally designed and 
decorated arcade complete 
with 30 up-to-date vending 
games. Includes beautifully 
landscaped Formula Race 
Car Track with 15 miniature 
Indy 500 cars and new go-cart 
track with 14 go-carts. All on 
7V2 acres of prime property 
currently operating-high 
density of population, local & 
tourist traffic-located in 
Orlando, Florida. 

PRICED TO SELL! 
Call: 201/684-1112 

Or Write to : 
RICHARD FIERSTEIN 

Room 500, 100 Hamilton Plaza 
Paterson, NJ 07505 

HOT LINE 
SUMMER USED SPECIALS 

(LOCATION READY) 

Defender ... .... ..... .. . . . $1 ,795 Pac-Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1,995 
Galaxian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 995 Asteroids (CTI . . . . . . . . . . . 695 

Asteroids . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 895 Missile Command CCTI . . . . . 695 

Tempest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,795 

Centipede . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2, 195 

Spectar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895 

Corf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1,495 

Omega Race . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,595 
Qix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,795 

All uprights unless specified otherwise. 

SUPER-COMBO-SPECIAL 
Asteroids and Spector u/r - $1495 

Hundreds of videoi;, pins, etc. in our inventory stock. 

AFFILIATE OFFICE: 
1537 W. Alame da Ave. 
Denver, Colorado 80223 

(303) 777 ·3500 

1 ·800·525·2703 

"' THE 13Rl':1E EXCHRr.-ilJE 
.II.I .\'ei lston St. Columbus. Ohio ./3215 

Ohio f61 .JJ211-3416 
1-800-848-0110 

AFFILIATE OFFICE: 
1701 Spring St. 

Smyrna. Georgia 30080 
(404) 4 35·0802 
1 ·800-241-1877 

EPROMS PROGRAMMED 

2708; 2716; 2532;2732; 2564; 2764 

$10.00 PER C HIP 
PROGRAMMING FEE 

S e nd us any EPROM or ROM and we 
will duplicate it for $ 10. plus the 

cost of the blank chip. You may supply 
blank or buy 

f rom us at the following rates: 

2708 
271 6 
2532 
2564 

$3 
$4.25 
$7.50 

call 

Sofl\\ilr<' 

Ot•\ elopm<•n t 

BOARDS REPAIRED 
Send us any uideo board, power supply, 
or TV monitor. It will be repaired and 

shipped out 
within 24 hours in most cases. 

(Carry in seruice auailable) 

GAMEROOM SERVICE 
W e currently seruice many of the most 

successful gamerooms in the 
N ew Y ork Cit y, Long Island area 

Call for prices . 

GAMETEK SERVICE CO. INC. 
199-18 32nd Ave., Bayside, NY 11358 

(212)63 1 -924~ 

(800)221-9070 foll Free 
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What do video games such as Centipede 
and Tempest have in common besides 
success? Speed. Excitement. The kind of 
action that makes you come back for 
more. The kind of action that can only 

come from a game with rapid fire action. 

0 . What is Rapid Fire? 
A. To the player, Rapid Fire means 

the thrill of continuous fire action. 
Just hold the fire button down, 
and the firing wi ll continue until 
it's released. To you, Rapid Fire 
means a small piece of electronic 
wizardry that w ill increase your 
profits wherever it's installed. And 
it comes with a bright yellow 
decal so your customers wi ll know 
at a glance that your games are 
where the action is. 

0 . Which games can use it? 
A. Rapid Fire can be installed on 

any firing game except those 
which have this capability already 
built-in. 

0. Why should I install Rapid Fire in 
my game room? 

A. To increase your profits . 
"Sleepers" and games you've had 
for years w ill take on new dimen
sions. Add a I ittle speed and 
watch your game room jump to 
I ife. Just read what these Rapid 
Fire users have to say : 
"Thank you, Rapid Fire. You 
made my nearly dead Phoenix 

Now you can add this high speed crowd 
pleaser to all your firing video games. 
How? With a Rapid Fire cont inuous fire 
conversion kit. 

Players 
can identify 

Rapid Fire™ 
equipped games. 

come back to life." - Silver 
Star Game Room, Utah 
"I put Rapid Fire on my Asteroids. 
It paid for itself the first day and 
has been doing so ever since. " -
Family Fun Center, Texas 
"Everyone has Defender, but I 
have Rapid Fire Defender. The 
kids love the difference. " - Star 
Funtasy, Florida. 

0 . Can I install it myself? 
A. Yes . Rap id Fire is si mple to install ; 

no need to en list the aid of a 
cost ly technician. Its three color
coded wires (four on Atari's 
Asteroids and Asteroids Deluxe) 
hook up to any game easily. 
Detailed instructions accompany 
the kit to assure mistake-free 
assembly. 

0 . How about service? 
A. Because Rapid Fire is simple to 

install and contains no moving 
parts, it has proven to be virtually 
trouble-free . Nevertheless, we 
provide a full 90-day replacement 
warranty against any defects in 
materials or workmanship . 

I 

-------------· 
Rapid Fire kits cost $18.95 each, or 
take advantage of our money saving 
offer: clip this coupon and get 3 for 
$49.95. Send check or money order ; 
sorry, no CODs. Prices include ship
ping, handling. Immediate delivery ' 
In California, please add 6.5% sales 
tax. New for distributors! Special 
prices; write for details. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

I CITY 

I STATE/ ZIP 

: AMOUNT ENCLOSED __ _ 

I MAIL TO: RAPID FIRE 
2332 KIRKHAM STREET 

I SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122 
RAPID FIRE . WITHOUT IT, WOULD CENTIPIDE AND TEMPEST STILL BE A SUCCESS? I 

ATTENTION 
DISTRIBUTORS I 
Rapid Fire 's sales are increasing across 
the country. For prompter customer 
service, we are currently looki ng for 
qualified distributors to handle our 
product. Interested parties should 
write or phone Rapid Fire, attention 
Simon Shim . 

Rap id Fire 
2332 Kirkham St., San Francisco, CA 94122 

(415) 564-9768 

WARNING! 
Rapid Fire is registered with the . 
Patent and Trademark Office of 
the federal government, and was 
given the filing date of 3/4/82. 

Rapid Fire will take whatever 
legal action is necessary to 
protect its proprietary rights 
from imitators. 
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~~--1oas~--===i. 
~us£D GAAM~,~all or Write Locations through

out the United 
States. Videos and 
Pinballs always avail
able at good prices 
from our chain of 
game rooms! 

S • for Sales List: OR Sue Spellman 
~f Malibu Grand Prix 

21300 Califa Street 
Woodland Hills, CA 

WHOLESALE 
Route & Arcade Specialists 

Immediate delivery on all 

new video games 

RECONOITIONP' 
Turbo !sit down) . .......... $3,200 
Turbo !upright) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600 

Stargate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200 
Ms. Pac -Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200 
Zaxxon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200 
Centipede . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 100 
Tempest . . ............ .. . 2,100 
Galaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 100 
Donkey Kong . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,900 
Looping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 

The Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 
Defender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 

Thief . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1,700 
Rapid Fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 
Monaco GP CminiJ . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 
Monaco GP (sit down) . . . . . . 1,600 

Space Duel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Oix ....... . .. . . . .. . . . ... 1,400 
Omega Race ... . . . .. . . .. . . 
Lady Bug . ... . . .. . ...... . 
Black Hole ... .. .. ..... . . . 
Used Pinballs . . . . . . . . . . . $200 up 

Nat'I Cigarette Machines .... S 

NEW CLOSEOUTS 
Amidar .. .. . 
Space Duel . . ..... . .. . . . . . 
Robbi Roto . . ........ . . .. . 
Jack the Giantkiller . ..... . . 
Vanguard . ... .. . . . ... ... . 
Challenger . .. ... . ...... . . 
Solar Quest .. . .... • ...... . 
Phoenix CCTJ . . . ....... . . . . 

NJ 201 / 729-6171 

~..Jl 91367 
~ _s .. 1•!.,k,., (213) 703-0022 

MALIBU FUN CENTERS. 

UP YOURS!!! 
~ Up your income, that is! Sell your pieces that have made ~ 
~ the rounds. Buy the used games that your stops haven't ~ 
• had yet. Send $30.00 for 12 months of ~ 

TRADE-A-GAME 
P.O . Box 266, Great Rive r , New York 11739 

PYRAMID DISTRIBUTING 
Offering the finest new and used video and pinball 

ARCADE PLANNING SPECIALISTS 
NEW FOR '82 

JACK THE GIANT KILLER: Heading for the #1 spot, don't miss it. 

BOXING BUGS: New color Vectorbeam cutesy game. 

NAUGHTY BOY: Hidden hit of the show! Make a point to see it. 

THIEF: Already showing strong results. 

ROBOTRON: Williams continues making the best PLAYER games. 

HYPERBALL: Don't settle for less; it's the best. 

HAUNTED HOUSE~ Number 1 pin--what else can we say! 

ALL GAMES IN STOCK & READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

* ***** CLOSE OUTS ****** 
Turtles, Solar Quest, Lil' Hustler,. Armor Attack, Wizard of War 

Complete Selection of other top quality used games 

Call for prices 

SALE~/SERVICE/PARTS 
CCall us collect> 

3909 BROADWAY 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64111 

816/531-3549 
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WOODGRAIN VIDEO CABINETS 
ARCADE, CABARET, COCKTAIL 

All accept 19" monitors 

OUR DESIGN OR YOURS 

Quantity & Price Negotiable 

NELSON'S CUSTOM 
CABINETS 

7800 Industrial Street 
W. Melbourne, FLA 32901 

DAYS: (305)723-6500 

NIGHTS: (305)777-1770 

COMPLETE BUYING 
SERVICE FOR ALL 

VIDEO GAMES & PINBALLS 

Lowest prices around 

Unlimited Quantities/Fast Delivery 

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY 
Ms. Pac-Man 

Stargate 
Donkey Kong 

For membership information call: 

ALL AMERICAN COOPERATIVE 
SERVICES, INC. 

3R20 Grn: 11 
I 1•1· ·..., Summit. MO 
N/ 6 ·17N- I J6·1 
A .... k (01 \ i< ki 

.!31' ~ H Gu<w 
I OfH'kll . h" 
'JI - ~ 2T2 ·:fi09 
.\.,h Im Ho/11•r 

manufactures an incredible 
convertible video game ...... . 

1 OO's of games in one! 
Now featuring the top game 
"Lady Bug" plus many more 

copyright-safe games. 
Universal wiring makes a 

changeout easy-in 20 minutes 
replace computer board, 
controls panel and top 

marquee panel provided by 
the Wizards for a fraction of 

the cost of a new game! 
Available in upright, cocktail 
or tabletop. All models are 

constructed of solid wood and 
feature the highest rated 

color monitors and heavy
duty power supplies to last 
through many change-outs. 
Game is NEVER OBSOLETE! 

RETAIL: $2695. 

LEASING PLAN AVAILABLE!!!! 

Call: 702/877-0582 
or write for brochure 

WIZARD MARKETING 
3140 Polaris. Suite #22 

Las Vegas. Nevada 89102 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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WASHINGTON D.C. AREA 
If your service is less than it should be, 

CALL US 
We are the the repair specialists . 

We service arcades & locations in D.C. 
and the beltway suburbs. 

ALL GAMES: PINS & VIDEOS 
(no pirates please) 

PINBALL WIZARD 
354-5403 

MYRTLE BEACH 
South Carolina 

Arcade with 40 games! 

Heavy Tourist Traffic 

Located within Myrtle Beaches 

Largest tourist area on Ocean Blvd. 

10-year lease/40 games 

$150,000 

David T. Wellons 
2007 S. Ocean Blvd. , Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

803/448-1765 
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BERZERK-FRENZY /BERZERK-FRENZY /BERZERK-FRENZY 

Our newest conversion kit is "FRENZY" 

This complete board will retro-fit Stern's "Berzerk" 
A complete board, no soldering or jumpers to install. 

Simply remove your old board & install your new board. Simple as 1, 2, 3. 

We have painted our old Berzerk's BURNT ORANGE to match the new "FRENZY", replaced the top name 
panel with a painted panel. I believe the cash box talks/Our average gross for the past 8 weeks has been 

$260. 00 • This conversion is so strong that we are buying up old Berzerks. 

This new board is available now at $450.00• I'm sorry but credit CANNOT be given on old Berzerk boards .. they 
are useless. My supply is limited. First come, first served. 

Payment by cash, money order, certified check (NON-certified check/ allow 14 days to clear.) 
UPS collect ·by cash or certified check only. 

I WILL STAND BEHIND THESE BOARDS FOR ANY AND ALL LEGAL COPYRIGHT PROBLEMS. 

CROWN VENDING CORPORATION 
111-59 44th Ave., P.O. Box 19, Corona, NY 11368 

212/592-7070 
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ATARI 

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

( 3) Asteroids Deluxe . . . .... $ 895 
(6) Tempest ................ 1,795 
(5) Warlords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895 

CENTURI 
(2) Pleiadrs ........ ......... $1,095 
(I) Routr 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
( I ) Thr Pit ....... .. . ..... . . . 1.895 

GAME PLAN 
(1) Family Fun (Pin) ...... $ 395 
(l)StarTri p (P in ) ........ . 395 

!REM 
(IO) Solar Creaturr ........ .. $ 695 

GREMLIN 
(I) Carni\·a l .. . ............. $1.095 

MIDWAY 
(I) Galaxian ............... $1,195 
( 8) Gorf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.295 
(I) Space Zap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
( 1) Wizard of Wor .......... 1,195 

VIDEO 
COCKTAIL TABLES 

NICH IBUTSU 
(3) Crazy Climber .......... $ 895 
(3) Moon Shuttlr .. . . . . . . . . . 895 

NINTENDO 
(1) Radarscopr ......... . ... $1,195 
( 1) Spacr Firebird ..... . .. .. 1,150 

STE RN 
(2) Astro Invader ...... . .... $ 795 
( 1) Berserk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895 
(1) Scramblr . ........ . .... . 1.195 

TAITO 
(I) Polaris ......... . ....... $ 795 
(1) Stra tovox .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 795 

WILLIAMS 
(2) Defender ....... . .. ..... $1,7!l5 
( 1) Stargatr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,395 

ALL GAMES BEAUTIFULLY RECONDITIONED & 

SPECIAL 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 

Bu~· 5 Vidro or Pins takr 10% discount 
Buv 10-19 take 15% discount 
Bu~· 20 or morr take 20% discount 

PINBALLS-Still Earning Big Dollars 

PINBALLS 

BALLY STE RN 
(I) Elecktra ...... .. ... .. ... $1.095 
(8) Embryon . .............. 1,050 
(I) Fathom . ............... . 1,095 
(I) Fireball II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895 
(I) Flash Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . 995 
(2) Future Spa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 495 
(2) Ground Shaker . . . . . . . . . 495 
(I) Hot Doggin'. .. . ...... . .. 695 
(I) Rolling Stones . . . . . . . . . . 695 
(I) Supersonic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 

GOTTLIEB 

(I) Catacomb . ............ . $ 795 
(I) Cheeta h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 495 
(2) Flight 2000.... .. . .... .. . 695 
(I) Orbitor I . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2,095 
(2) Sea Witch.. ...... . ...... 495 
(I) Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 

WILLIAMS 
(I) Alien Poker .. . .. ..... ... $ 795 
(3) Hyperball ........... .. .. 1,695 

(IO) Jungle Lord . . . . . . . . . . . . 795 
( 1) Laserball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 495 

(I) Buck Rogers ....... . .... $ 395 
(2) Haunted House ... .. .... 1,595 
(2) Mars ....... .... .... .. .. 1,295 
( I ) Time Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795 
(I) Volcano............ . .... 995 

(I) Pokerino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 
( 5) Scorpion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
(2) Stellar Wars ....... . .... 450 
(I) Time Warp . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 
(I) Tri-Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 

Nationwide Service-We Ship Anywhere 
Large Inventory-Prompt Shipments 

Excellent Service Backup 
$25 packing fee all games under $495 

2803 Pass Rd., Biloxi, MS 39531 
( 601) 374-2681 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Kiddie Rides 
~ 
) 2 Apollo Rockets 
~ (never used) plus 
) 

I Train 
~ 
) 

Al/for $3,000 or 'vl"i/I 
~ sell separare/1· ) 

) 

Contact: Pat Carrioni 
) 

203 838- 7700 ) 

(I 

) 
) 
) 

) 

) 

) 

1• 1• 1e 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1 • I• I • •• I• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1• 1 • t• t • t • : 

SACRIFICE!!! 
Pool Tables-NEW 

U.S. Billiards 7 footers 
$900 ea. or 7 /$5250 

PORTLAND, OR 
503/256-3930 

···························. 
: SUPER SALE ·. 
• • ........................... 

CALL NOW! 
ALL GAMES NEW 

Video Uprights 
Turbo (mini) .. .. ....... $3.125 
Tron ............. ..... 2,695 
Kangaroo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.695 
Robotron... ........... 2.645 
Zaxxon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.625 
Dig Dug. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.625 
Ms. Pac-Man . . . . . . . . . . 2.595 
Tunnel Hunt ........... 2.595 
The Thief.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.495 
Mission X . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.495 
The Pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.450 
Donkey Kong . . . . . . . . . . 2.395 
Looping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.345 
Dambusters . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 195 

SUPER SPEC IALS 
Frenzy ................ $2.395 
Lady Bug .............. 2. 195 
Space Duel . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 125 
Jack the Giantkiller . . . . . 1.995 
Naughty Boy........... 1.995 
Amidar................ 1.995 
D-Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.595 
Loco-Motion........... 1.595 

Greater Atlantic 
Associates 

650 I Loisdale Ct., Suite 606 
Springfield, VA 22150 

(Washington Metro area) 
703 / 971-6611 
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Game Sates lnternafional 
UPRIGHTS• COCKTAIL • CABARET 

SUMMER SPECIALS! 
Plus Mix & Match Packages 

Loo ping • Golaga • Challanger • Space Duel 
Jack the G iant Kill e r • Za xxon • Th ief • Dig Dug 

Donk ey Kong • W ild Weste rn • Kickma n • Boxi ng Bugs • Dambus ters 
M s. PacMan • Robo tron • Stargate • Th ief 

W'i (.ATE] TO A li_ YOUR COIN -OPERATED AMUSEMENl NEEDi! 

• Immediate availability of 
Top Earners 

• Expert service and board 

• Exce llent used and 
recondit ioned equipment 

repair 
• No knock -offs 
• Lowest Prices 

WE PACKAGE & SHIP COAST TO COAST ! 

''Ot1, yeah, we 17a\Je your \i 1 ol' sugqes
tian hete '5omewhet'e." 

p VIDEO ARCADE CHAIN 
p FOR SALE 
p Well established and highly 

~ profitable Chicago area operation . 

p Excellent personnel. 

p 
$600,000-plus cash flow. 

Owner retiring 
P Please write c/o: 

Play Meter Magazine 
P.O. Box 24170, New Or1eans, LA 70184 (dept. LFl 

H ELP WANTED 

. . . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Aggress ive sa les pe rso n to serv ice di s
tribut o rs a nd o pe ra to rs na t io nwid e fo r 
dvnamic. yo ung man ufact uring co m
pan y assoc ia te d w ith th e co in- o p 
industry . S o me co ll ege he lpful. Ex pe ri 
ence with di stribut o rs des ira bl e. W illing 
to re-loca te in N Y a rea a nd t rave l. S a la ry 
rtus commiss io n. Se nd resu me immed i
at e ly to P .O . Box 1546. S. Ha mpt o n. 
New York 11 968. 

a a • •••• .... 
~l.AY •• , •• 

The Only 
Magazi11e 

You1l Ever Need 
••••• a au usuus us um a nun a:tJ1 
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I 

~:··:··: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!• ·=··!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••! .. !••!••!·~: 
~ . 
•!• ARCADE EQUIPMENT •!• 
:~: (6) Skeeball with 10¢ & 25¢ coin :~: 
•!• intake & automatic ticket dispensers. •!• 
~ . 
•!• (6) Seidel Bingoreno with automatic •:• 
'.l'. ticket dispensers & 10¢ & :~: 
•!• 25¢ coin intake. LIKE NEW •!• • • •!• Please call: •!• 
•!• SONNY'S & RI CKEY'S CORP. •!• 
:;: 20 I I 793-8366 :~: 
• • -·:· .: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:• ·=··:. 

~TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT~ . ~ 
~ IT PAYS TO CONVERT ~ • • • • •Your worn out space games can• 
• . d . • • become new income pro ucing • • • ~ maze games for less than $300.• 
~ Simple installation ~ . ~ 
~INTEGRATED BOARDS CORP.~ 
E 201 /379-5264 ~ 
• • . : 
~························· 

NEW 
LADY DUG 

$1,645 
Lomenoted Cabinets 
Full Color Graphics 

Acea Industries 
407 Diode Ave., P.O. Box 16037 

Clnclnnol, Ohio 45216 
513/242-0161 

TOP QUALITY! CUSTOM MADE! PROMPT DELIVERY! 1 

UNBEATABLE & UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!!! 
Formica Finished CABINET ......... $200/C.l.F. CUS port) 

(Ply Wood Custom Made By Your Instruction) 

Japanese Style MONITOR .......... $200/c.1.F. cus port> 
20" Color Cl4" Color Monitor .. $180/C.l.F. CUS port) 

1 • YOU DON'T NEED TO PAY DUTY BECAUSE WE PROVIDE YOU 
WITH OUR KOREAN GOVERNMENTAL G.S.P. FORM "A". 

I 

• MINIMUM ORDER OUANTITY a 40' container for reducing our freight cost 

Upright Cabinet = 54 
20" color monitor = 440 
14" color monitor = 500 

!In case of air shipment & your small orders, our prices are a little different from the above.I 

• YOUR PAYMENT TERMS 

with your purchase order 20% in cash & 80% at sight/ irrevocable letter of credit 

for your order, please contact right now to: 
Mrs. Cho, Top Secretary, CPO Box 7976, Seoul, Korea 

PLAY M ETE R, A ugust 15, 1982 

! COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM ! 
! Software designed specifically for the coin ! 
! machine industry. Packages that are available ! 
! include Route Accounting, Inventories. ! 
! i_ - Payroll. Accounts Payable. Accounts 
! i_ - Receivable. General Ledger, & others. 
! ! ! for additional information call or write ! 

JOHN ALBANO -
7122 Tudor Ct. Nf w Orleans. LA 70126 ; 

504; 245-0369 i 

VIDEO GAME 
LOGIC BOARDS 

LONG LIST 
Fabco International, Inc. 
104 Applewood Dr., Suite 'A' 

Longwood, Florida 32750 
305/ 831-0399 

•11•11•11•11• 11• 11•11•11•11•11•11•11• 11• 11• 11• 11•11!. 
• ! 
i WHO'S CHEAP? I . -
• WE AREi ! • ! 
i see why... i 
= i I ASTEROID . .... .. . .. ... $ 995 ! 
e SPRINT II. . ... . ... .. . . . 350 ! 
! ASTEROID DELUXE . . . . . 1,095 ! - . ! MISSILE COMMAND . . . . . 1095 e 
I ASTRO FIGHTER ...... .. 750 ! 
e RADAR SCOPE .... .. ... 995 ! 
e STAR CASTLE .. .. . .. .. . 995 ! 
! ARMOR ATIACK ... . . .. 895 ! - . ! SPIDERS .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . 1,395 e 
! TOMAHAWK 777 .. . ... 595 e I SPECTAR .. ...... ...... . 1095 ! 
e FANTOM II .......... .. 395 ! 
! RALLY X ............. . 1,295 ! 
- . ! SPACE ENCOUNTER . . . . 795 e 
! SPACE INVADER . . . . . . . 550 e I SPACE INVADER (Dex).. 695 e 
e ASTRO INVADER .. .. ... 895 ! 
e HEAD ON . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 ! 
! TARG .... ....... .. .. .. 550! - . 
! GALAXIAN . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.250 e 
i DEFENDER .. . . . .. .. .. . 1,695 ! 
! VENTURE .. .... ... ..... 995 ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! One third down- ! 
! balance COD ! i All machines like new! i 
! All uprights ! 
; F.0.13. New York City i 
! ! 
! Amusement ! ! ! 
; Distributors, Inc. I 
! 4905 Roosevelt Ave. ! 
! Woodside Queens, NY 11377 ! 
! 1-212-458-1100 ! 
! Attn: Joe Blanco ! 
! ! 
•11e11e11• 11• 11• 1 1e1 1e 11e11e11e 11e11• 11• 11• ·1~. ae1i 
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BUSINESS F OR SAL E 
Established very successful video game 
center. Experienced management avail
able. Approx. $150 anual revenue. "Cash 
Buyers Only." Denver metro area. H ugh 
Jewett. Call: 303 922-5597. 

FOR SALE: Space Duel (new), $1695: 
Pac-Man. $ 1895: Tempest. $ 1595: Qix. 
S I 495: Space Invader. $350: Space 
Enco unter. $250: a nd Asteroids Deluxe. 
5895. D & P Music. 658 W. Market St.. 
York. PA 17405 . Call: 717 /848- 1846. 

FO R SALE: LO G IC P C B'S. I Nichi
butso 2 & I R oiling Crash $ 185: 2 for I 
Sega Bullet Mark $ 100: I Midway 
Wheels I $60: Kur1-K asch cards for 
Rowe $205. For further info rmat ion call 
Bruce at 518 52:1-2456. 

VIDEO GAME SPECIALIST 
Repair most current video game 
PC boards at the lowest price. 

2. Consult & design video game soft· 
ware & hardware. We can turn your 
idea into a new video game. 

3. Supply PROM, IC chips, & parts 
related to game boards. 

l.A.D., INC. 
171 ·01 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, NY 11432 

21 2 /7 3 9 ·,Q?. :?,I!,,,, 

F OR SALE: INR I Excha nger Jr. 
Dollar Bill Changer. D rum load . H o lds 
up to $600 in qua rters or tokens. Easy to 
service. Ext ra parts. Base included but 
can be mounted on wa ll. Like new. $595. 
Call: 3 19 582-0084. 

F OR ALE: (5) Replex Games: 3 brand 
new nd 2 slightly used. Original price: 
$7500: will sell all 5 for $5500. (will also 
sell indi\idually). 8 15/ 436-5099 

Defender . . ... ... ... .... .. $1695. 
Corf . ... . . .. . ... . .. . .. ... 1195. 

Asteroids Deluxe . . • . . . . . . . . 695. 

Asteroids . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 695. 
Star Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595. 

Berzerk . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 795. 

Scramble .... . .. ......... . 995. 

Venture . . ... . .......... : . 1395. 

Red Baron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 

Omega Race (cabaret) .... . . . 1295. 
Tempest . ... .. .......... .. 1695. 

Battlezone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595. 

Pac-Man Cctl ... ......... . . . 1895. 

NEWMARK ENTERPRISES 
SPOKANE, WA 

509/466-3368 

SCHOOL FOR 
ELECTRONIC GAMES 

Two-week course covers video and pins. 
By Schematics! Our I Ith yea r ! CA L'S 
CO IN COLLEGE, P .O . Box 8 I() , 
Nicoma Park, O K 73066. 405 / 769-534"3 

FINISHED 
CABINETS 

for video 
upright games 
Quality built with 

wood-grained 
formica sides 

First Sample: $225. 00 

Volume Discounts (1-6): 
Starting at $200. 00 each 

Prompt Service Anywhere 
Free delivery in Sou. Calif. 

BRIAN'S 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

213/256-3394 
714/338-5972 . . . . . . . . . ' 

!!!!GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!!!! 
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(Will Meet or Beat Any Deal) 

All games guaranteed 30 days/ boards & monitors. 

NEW 
Gremlin/Sega SPACE TACTICS . $2495. 
95. 
Midway WIZARD OF WOR ..... 1295. 
Centuri ROUNDUP . . . .. .... .. 995. 
Taito QIX upright ........ . .. 1795. 
Game-A-Tron DAMBUSTER .. . . . 1595. 
Atari TEMPEST . ...... . . ..... call 
Atari SPACE DUEL ... . ..... .. call 
JACK THE GIANT KILLER ..... 1595. 

COCKTAILS 
TEMPEST ... ............ .. 2095. 
OMEGA RACE . . .. . . ........ 1695. 
SPACE DUEL ....... ....... . 1395. 

CABARETS 

PINS RECONDITIONED 
SUPERMAN ... .. . ........ .. 795. 
DRAGON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
BLACK OUT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750. 
BLACK KNIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795. 
FLASH . .... ..... .. ....... 495. 
MEDUSA .. ...... . ...... . . . 1095. 
FIRE POWER ........ ...... . 595. 

COCKTAILS 
ZARZON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395. 
Taito SPACE INVADERS ... .... 295. 
Midway SPACE INVADERS . . ... 395. 
MOON CRESTA ...... ..... .. 695. 

RECONDITIONED 
Atari FOOTBALL . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
Atari ASTEROIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . 695. 

Atari SPACE DUEL .. ... . . ... 1795. 
Atari MISSILE COMMAND . .. . . 895. 
Game Plan INTRUDER . . . . . . . . 895. 
Universal ZERO . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395. 
Universal COSMIC ALIEN . . . . . . 395. 
Universal GUERRILLA . . ...... 395. 
Centuri LOCOMOTION .. .. • .. .. 1495. 
Midway GALAXIAN .... . • . .. . 895. 
Midway DOUBLE PLAY ..... . . 195. 
Midway SPACE INVADERS Oeluxe395. 
Midway SPACE ENCOUNTERS .. 395. , 
Stern SCRAMBLE . . . . . . . . . . . 895. 
Stern SUPER COBRA . . . . . . . . . 775. 
Cremlin ASTRO FIGHTER . . . . . . 695. 
Gremlin SPACE FURY ........ 1095. 
Gremlin SPACE ODYSSEY ... .. 1095. 
Gremlin CARNIVAL . . .. .. .... 775. 

TEMPEST · .... · · · · · . · .. . .. 2195. Atari ASTEROIDS DELUXE . . ... 695. Cinematronics SPACE WARS ... 295. 
OMEGA RACE ..•........... 1695. Atari TEMPEST .. . ..... ..... 1795. Cinematronics STAR CASTLE . . 595. 
BATTLEZONE . ... . ...... .. .. 795. Atari TEMPEST cabaret . . .... . 1795. SUPER MOON CRESTA . . . . . . . . 795. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM 

COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
425 Fairview Park Drive, Elmsford, New York 10523 

Authorized: Atari, Rowe AMI, 

Gremlin/Sega, Taito, Centuri, etc. 914/347-3777 Member: AMOA & AVMDA 

THE NATION'S LARGEST STOCK OF ROWE AMI PARTS! KLOPP COIN COUNTERS IN STOCK NOW! 
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i SERVICE-SERVICE-SERVICE : TECHNICIAN NEEDED 
ARCADE FOR SALE 

Situated in the mountains of 
Northern California. Close to many 
lakes and streams. A chance to 

escape the rat race with a 
good income producer. 

916/283-4092 • .284-6872 

: Repairs on most : 

i: game boards & monitors. • 
REASONABLE RATES : 

UNI-VEND CO. • 

For exciting opportunity in 
Washington D.C. Experience in all 

phases of game repair a must. 
: 708 Barataria Blvd., Marrero, LA 70072 : 

• 504/348-8363 • 
Please call 703/354-5403 

... 
:l: ARCADE OWNERS :l: 
~ 0 
·:· Now there is a real estate ·:· 
~ 0 
·:· professional specializing in ::.: 
:;: arcades in California. .;. 
::: If you are considering selling ·!· 

:l: or expanding talk to the experts at :l: 
:l: DON BLACK REAL ESTATE :~: 
:1: 916/283-4092 " 284-6872 :l: 
~ ~ 

• 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HIGH COST OF NEW 

GAMES CUTTING INTO 
YOUR PROFITS? 

Why not convert dead pieces 
into new money makers for 

less than half the price! 

VIDEO CONVERSION KITS • 
Easy to install. .. guarant eed ' 

Also new & used games avai lable 
Call in New York: 

SYSTEMS 
(516)842-3332 

Telex: 971443 
e•••••••••~•••••••••••~•• 

''I REALLY DON'T MlNU 1-tER PRicn;MDlNG THAT 
SHf'S BO TtR Al VIDEO GAN\ES THAhl US -
Wl-tA"T BVG.J ME IS THAT SI-\[ IS BETTER! 11 

LOCATION READY 
30 DAY GUAR. ON LOGIC, T. V. & POWER SUPPLY 

PAC-MAN .. ... . . . ...... $ 1895 ASTEROIDS . ........... $ 645 
TEMPEST ............... 1595 BERZERK............... 695 
SC R AMBLE............. 745 ST AR CASTLE . . . . . . . . . . 495 
GALAX IAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895 FR OGG ER ...... ........ 1495 
CENTIPEDE . .. . .. ..... . 1895 DEFENDER .... . ........ 1495 

SPACE DUEL ....... . . ... .. ........... ..... ... . ....... $ 1595 

SUPER DUO SPECIAL 
PAC-MAN & ASTEROIDS ........ $2350 

5% off a ll purchases of 5 games or more 

G a 1mecss oc~;;~i;~TED) 
9059 VENICE BLVD., LA., CA 90034 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE- (213) 836-5369/836-8920 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN LOS ANGELES 
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~000~000~0~~0000~00000~0000~~00000~00000~00000~000000~~0~ 

:i: "OE AMERICAN - OUY AMERICAN MADE PRODUCTS" :~: 
:~: NOl\WOOD Pl\ODUCTS CO. '.l: 
•!· MFGS OF ONE & TWO PIECE DILLIARD CUES •!· 
0 0 
•!• SPEAKERS. SLIP TIPS • DIST. · DILLIARD CLOTH · DALL SETS ·:· 
0 0 
·:· E. XAVIER DRIDGE DOX 333 ·:· 
:~: Not'I Soles Mgr. OSCODA. Ml 48750 :~: 
•:• FOR CATALOG WRITE DEPT. N •:• 0 0 
:i: 517 /7 39-9852 517 /7 39-3221 :~: 
666~0000000000~0~000000000~000000000~0~0~~00000000000000~ 

ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY WITH YOUR JOYSTICKS? 
DO THE JOYSTICKS IN YOUR GAMES FEEL SOFT & SLOPPY? 

Frustrated customers avoid these machines! 

TRY OURS! NEWPORT Model 125A 
NEW OEM JOYSTICK NEWPORT Model 130 now available 

The precision joystick with the positive feel 
Play in more cash/ need less service calls 

Call us TODAY for FAST SERVICE 

NEWPORT CONTROlS 
P.O. Box 1214, Bishop, CA 93514 

(714)873-4431 "Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

.,._ 
~ 

NEWPORT mooe' t25A 

~BUY GAMES FROM FRANK "THE CRANK" 

BUY GAMES FROM "THE CRANK" ~ 

-

-

Missile Command ... .. . $1250. 
Luncar Lander . . . . . . . . . . . 500. 
Super Breakout . . . . . . . . . . 300. 
Armor Attack . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Space Wars . . . . . ... .. .... 375. 
Star Castle ... . . . . ... .... . 995. 
Astro Blaster . . . . . . . . . . . 1395. 
Astro Fighter . . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Carnival . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295. 
Moon Cresta . . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Pulsar ..... . .... . ...... 1095. 
Space Firebird . . . . . . . . . . 1195. 
Galaxian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295. 
Gorf . .. ... . .......... .. 1495. 
Sea Wolf II ...... . . . ... ... 500. 
Space Invaders .. . ... . . ... 795. 
Space Invaders co.1u••> • . . . 895. 
Defender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1895. 
Astro Invader .. . .... . .. . 995. 
Berzerk .... . ..... . . . .. $1295. 
Scramble ..... ......... 1395. 
The End ........... . .. . 1095. 

Barrier . ... ... .... ... ... $345. 
Crazy Climber .. ..... . . . 1495. 
Lunar Rescue . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Polaris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Stratovox ......... . . ..... 995. 
Magical Spot .. . . ... . . . ... 895. 
Asteroids . . ........ . . .. 1395. 
Asteroids co. 1u .. i . . . • • • . . . 1295. 
Tomahawk .. . . . .. ... . .. 1095. 
Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300. 
Super Cobra .. .. . . .. . .. 1445. 

PINBALLS 
Hercules ............... $895. 
Fireball II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 895. 
Flash Gordon . .. ..... .... 995. 
Skate Ball .. ... ......... .. 875. 
Viking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850. 
Xenon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100. 
Black Knight . . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 
Fire Power ...... ... .. .. . 745. 
Pharaoh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100. 

Pinballs ; .... . ... ... .. $250 & up 

LARGE INVENTORY OR OLDER PINS !CALL FOR LISTJ 

-

-:..."'X:. 
--r 

j 
~ --

J:_ ARDAC Bill Changer (complete with base) .. . .... ... ........... .. . $1000.0 0 

~L~<C1r~(Q)~ ll<C~ 

<e~~,r~~ 

WE NEED CASH 
Call Toll Free 1-800-228-4097 

For The Following 
Video Games Only 

SUPER SPECIALS 
Frisky Tom Up N1ch1b1tsu New 995.00 
Am1dar Up Stern New 1295.00 
Super Tank Up U.S. Amusements New 995.00 
Astro1ds Deluxe CIT Atari New 995 00 
Enigma II Up Game Plan New 995.00 • 

No Reasonable Offer Refused on the Following 

Bos corn an Midway New 
Oambusters Game~A -Tron New 

D'g Dug A tan New 
Dnbbl1ng (Table ) Model Racing Demo 
Dribbling (Up) Model Racing Demo 
Electra Bally Demo 
Electra Bally New 
Galaga Midway New 
Got ya Game-A-Tron Demo 
Haunted House Gottlieb Demo 
Jack the Giant Killer C1nimatronics New 
Kaas Game Plan Demo 
K1ckman Midway New 
King & Balloon Game Plan Demo 
King & Balloon Game Plan New 
Lazer Base Amstar New 
Locomotion Centun New 
Make Trax Williams New 
Megatack Game Plan Demo 
Moon Cresta (Table ) Amstar New 
Mousetrap Ex1dy New 
Ms. Pacman Midway New 
Omega Race Midway New 
Pot of Gold Game Plan New 

Q" Ta!lo Demo 
Q1x Ta1to New 
Quasar Model Racing New 
Rapid Fire Bally New 
Red Alert G.D.1 New 
Route 16 (Table ) Centun Demo 
Solorquest Cinimatron1cs New 
Spyders Venture Line New 
Star Trip (Pinball ) Game Plan New 
Stargate W1ll1ams Used 
Tempest A tan Used 
The Pit Centun New 
Thief Pac1f1c Novel1ty New 
Vanguard Centun Demo 
Vector Bally Demo 
Vegas (Pinball ) Game Plan New 
Warp Warp (Table) Rockola Demo 
Wizzard of War Midway New 

Terms : Payment with order or 20°0 down and balance 
C.O.D .. F 0.8 . Lincoln . Sub1ect to ava1lab1l1ty. 

Al! new games carry full manufacturer's warranty. Demo : 
games guaranteed. too 

ELECTRONICS CENTER 
1840 "O" Street 

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
(402) 476-7331 

+. 1/ 3 Deposit-Balance on Delivery 

I ALPHO~c-e'?3~~1~~t.~~~~!~?y~I:ANY :t: . '1@lW~ 
~ ~lL~~1r~©>~ll~~ 

c201 > 738-1800 ~ rp>lL~'1~~©>lUJINI~ 

~~ M ''-ftt ~H ''-ttt ~H ,,~tt-------1- : ......... ........ ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
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Complete Cabinet & Electronics 
Already Assembled 

Exceptionally clean upright videos 
CALL ORIGINALS) 

All you do is add your 
ASTEROIDS . . . . . . . . . $1295. 

PC. Board and Plug-In 
ASTRO BLASTER ......... . .•.. .. 1395. 

CENTIPEDE . . . . ...• .. ....•..... 2295. 

FEATURES DEFENDER ..... ... . 

l abinet: ~ull Length Urnght DELUXE ASTEROIDS ....... . . 

. ... 2250. 

995. 

. .. 1795. 

. 1895. 

. 1495. 

. ... 1195. 

. . 995. 

. . 2195. 

Monitor Wells Gcndi1wr 1 er· Color MAKE TRAX . 

Harness: Adjustable Soder Fre<' OMEGA RACE ...• . .... .. . . . 
f its any regular P . C R"<Hd 

f"ronl Panel All WICO Parts & Ll'wr 

Decor: Cabinet has silkscrel'ne<l s1dl'' 

Many styles of rosnwl1cs 
L1tPst Hl'.Hler Roard ov.-1dah],. 

Full Price: $1150°0 

PHOENIX 

SPECTAR . 

SUPER COBRA . . 

TEMPEST .. . .. 

NEW GAMES 

DONKEY KONG ..... . . .. $2595. 
WE KNOW HOW TO OEAI 

MS. PAC-MAN ............. . .... 2645. 

EAGLE CONVERSIONS 
25 EAGLE STREET 

PROVmENCE, RI 02908 
(401) 751-5438 

ORDER . 
NOW! •. ····· 

• 

•• 
•• 6-... , ... 

•• •• 
. ••• e,-0 

.. -. • c,c,<.e 
•• c:,~ 

.• ~o' 
.• c,O . • ~c, 

• J~~ 
.• ... c~ . • c,'\' .• ·G~ . e ~(/V 

··<b~ INCREASE 
YOUR PAC-MAN 

PROFITS! 

• 

• 

• • • •• • 

Aprons ......... .. ...... $6 ea., min. 1 dozen 
License Plates ....... .. .. .............. 95C ea., 

min ~ 1 gross (144l 

Bumper Stickers ..... (15-500l 51 .25 ea. 
min. 1 dozen 

(501-5000l 75C ea. 

'I 

'I 
' t t t I t t "• 

PAC-MAN ' BALLY / MIDWAY TM o f BALLY / MIDWAY Mfg Co. New items arriving too fast to advertise! 

QUICK CLEARANCE SALE! 
Call original manufacturers) 

Asteroids . . . ........ . .. $ 650 

Berzerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 

Star Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 

Asteroids Deluxe .. .. ... . 

Scramble . . ...... . . . . . . 

Galaxian (ct) ..... . . . .. . 

Asteroids CctJ ..... .. .. . 

Moon Cresta (ct) ..... . . . 

Tempest .. . ..... . .. . .. . 

500 

950 

850 

600 

600 

1850 

Defender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1795 

B & B VENDING 
1560 Edison, Dallas, TX 75207 

214/ 747-0041 

ARCADE & 
BAR·B·O 
APRONS! 
For cash or 
for cooking! 

Color on 
Sturdy Cloth! 

------------------------------

Aprons 
Plates 

Contact us now to order or for free brochure -
use this form or call 1413> 781-1220. 
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Quantity unit Price Total Price 

Subtotal 
Postage & Hand. f-----------l 

Total 

TOTAL POST_ & HAND. 
$15-30 $3.95 
$31-75 6.75 
$75 + 7.75 
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THE LAST WORD 

Video Valium 
By 

Mary Claire Blakeman 

Consider what video games have done. They have offered-from Space Invaders on-a medium that 
allows people to take out their aggressions, to work out these hostilities in a socially safe manner. A player's 
countless anxieties suddenly take form on that video screen before him, and he can vaporize, elude, or leap 
over th ese adversaries until he is finally overwhelmed. 

L unch was not pleasant. In fact, I was so hot under the 
collar, my polyester blouse started to melt. I was so 
mad I could have ground two pounds of coffee with 

my teeth. I was so angry that ... well , you get the picture. 
Storming out of the diner, I left hubby to scowl over his 

French fries. I walked into a nearby bar, slapped a dollar on 
the counter, and ordered change. Quarters. Four of them. 
(The bartender wasn ' t thrilled.) 

Passing up the bottles of booze, I headed straight to the 
corne t and shoved two quarters into the blinking, beeping 
video game that stood there. In seconds the Pac-Man came 
to life. I gripped the knob tightly and glared into the screen. 

This Pac-Man was no cutesy cartoon. He was hungry and 
mean. Blip, a monster got it, and 200 points racked up on the 
screen. Take that-and that. The game heated up and the 
monsters chased harder, but my anger just made Pac-Man 
run smoother and faster. 

The blue monsters didn' t have a chance. Mad laughter 
echoed in my head as the defeated monsters simpered back 
to their home base. It was one of my best games. 

They say hyperactive children sometimes calm down 
when you give them stimulants. Maybe that's what was 
happening to me. The game's mesmerizing action began to 
work on my nervous system, reducing the pulse rate, 
slowing my breath. 

The Pac-Man continued coolly around the maze, 
gobbling dots and annihilating monsters. But as we all 

know, the monsters eventually win in the end. So finally, 
emotions and money spent, I sighed and walked out. 

(The bartender wasn ' t thrilled.) 
As I walked along, though, it struck me that I felt awfu l ly 

good for not having had a drink. I was even ready to forgive 
my spouse. What was going on here? 

Maybe I was on to something ... Yes, yes I could see it 

-From " Videos have a purpose" 
(See Play Meter, June 1, p. 126) 

By David Pierson 

now ... the end of marital strife, the Arab-I sraeli wars, and 
even the age-old fights in Dear Abby about which set of 
divorced parents gets invited to the daughter's wedding. 
W e' ll just settle everything with vicarious video v iolence. 

Now if the industry really wants to ca pitali ze on its new
found popularity with women, it should offer games that 
take advantage of this idea. To start with , there could be a 
game called, Bop Your Husband. In this one, the little stick 
man would run around the screen getting points for doing 
the right thing and a head bash ing for screwing up. For 
instance: " Won ' t help with the dishes," BAP! " Leaves 
clothes on the floor," BAP! BOP! BOP! "Sta y o ut too late 
with the boys," BOP! Or-" Bring a bouquet of flowers 
home," 200 points. " Makes dinner without grumbling," 500 
points ... 

Then there could be a game for female secretaries ca l led, 
Boot Your Boss. A hard-working, loyal employee begi ns 
c limbing the video ladder of success, and anytime a mean, 
lecherous boss gets in the way, he gets a swift kick in the 
fanny and falls off the ladder. 

Or how about something with universa l appea l: 
Neutron a Nerd ? The player cou ld select a variety of 
targets ranging from the hotel clerk who can' t find your 
reservation to the jerk who cu ts in front of you on the 
freewa y. As soon as the nerds appear, ZAPPO, the neutron 
bomb sends them into well-deserved oblivion leaving the 
rest of the world intact and much improved b · their 
absence. 

Ah, what happy souls we will be when we ca n bap and za p 
all the people we' d like to strangle in real li fe. And these 
games will no doubt reduce drug use since they will 
effectively manage stress and lower blood pressure. 

Yes, yes, I can hear it now ... " Doc, I 'm really upset. You 
gotta give me something to cal m my nerves." 

" Take two Asteroids and call me in the mo rnin g. " • 
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AVAILABLE IN CONVENTIONAL OR CASSETTE SYSTEMS CONYENTIONA 

OR CASSETTE 

FLY INTO DANGER AND SUSPENSE 

You saw the prototype 
in Chicago 

DATA EAST INC. 
470 Gianni Stree t • Santa Cla ra, CA 95050 U.S.A . 
Te le phone: (408) 727-4490 
Toll Free : 1-800-538-5129 

COPYRIGHT 1982 BY DATA EAST CORP ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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NEXT NO. 1 
GAME ON THE 

MARKET! 




